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is with all Israelis
Rv JON IMMANUEL
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'

PA Chairman YaatrArtfitgl***

70.000 arrive

50,000 In Hebron yesterday

‘

in a conciliatory speech to the &

people of Hebron, Palestinian &

Authority Chairman
*

vesteiday told a crowd of some a

50,000 Lt all the laid P»g
J

had made peace with the o

Palestinians and the

seek no confrontation with the s

town's Jews.
f ;

He made no allusion » ®e fact i

that 20% of Hebron is stdl under

IDF control. “Hebron, he said 1

three times, “is hTxarated-

Arafat flew mio Hebron by heh

copter after midday. Fears that oidy

a^all crowd would greet him

were soon dispelled, with the mass

of people spSig outof the grounds

of (he former Israeli mihtaiyj^d-

quartsrs, where he spoke from the

^We^iiave made a peace agjee-

ment with all tbe to*eh

Likud. Labor, Memo, Shas.

Kahalani." Arafat said.
L‘There were

87 votes in the Knesset for peace.

87 87 and dial is something new in

Middle East-. Therefore Isay

that all forces of peace. in I™
have voted for this decision and

together we win make ajust
_

md

Sprebensive peace m the Middle

^Safat went on to say that, “1 tell

the settlers in Hebron we do not

want confrontation." He mentioned

a group of settlers who met wtto

hi£ in Bethlehem during his

Christmas visit there and said they

support a just peace. . .

“We are widi a just peace, but just

and comprehensive: Palestine,

(Rerteri Syria, and Lebanon," he said.

Arafat’s words contrasted with

th^T of West Bank IJrvennve

sSto Chief Col.ribrflRajoubon

^3^’to Hebron, told a

OTwdrf^OOihat diesettlereb^e

no place in Hebron and are a stone

OT
/^taienrent by senior Israeli

security officials yesterday^ con-

Scd Rajoub’s words as pave

incitement and a blatant violation of

the spirit of the agreement, which

Rajoub took part m wactaig-

Referring to Jerusalem, Arafat

spoke guardedly. ^
said, had protected the Arabness ot

Settlers unimpressed
with

speech, Page 2

Jerusalem, referring to *e large

number of Jerusalemites of Hebron

0I

“?proniise is a promise, an oa*

is an oath unto Jerusalem he

added, and later he spokeofhis

hone to pray both m Hebron s

Kmuy^Mosque (the

Cave) and Jerusalems Al-Aksa

M
°S£on is the beginning of the

process which will bring us areas d

and C and will lead to an mdepf™"

dent Palestinian state, he said, but

did not specifically mention the

area of the state nor did he mention

Jerusalem as its capital.

In previous speeches marking the

handover of Palestinian towns to

his control, Arafat always strongly

emphasized the matter ot

Jerusalem, usually repeating over

and over that it is the capital of

most strident comment

was his repeated reference to a

coroprehensivepeace that must

all its oblilg-

said, repeating almost word for

word Prime Minister Bmyanun

Netanyahu's own demands.

Arafat gave the impression of

betog satisfied with the accord

smick with Netanyahu, hi the

JSwmert for the first tmte there k

a letter of assurance from the

United States," he noted

In a spot interview with CNN, he

said of Netanyahu, “Now we can

say we are friends and we are part-

ners in the peace process.

Arafat alluded to talks to continue

on implementation of the mtemn

cnees, saving that women prisoners

,

^^Smafewdays-andthe
prisoners including IHamf

k ShSh Ahmed Yassm will be freed

s
^However, Michael Stota. a

s spokesman for Netanyahu, said,

a “There are no plans to release him

a at this point-” *

Despite popular support for

e Hamas in Hebron, Arafat made no

B other reference to the Islamic

. group. There was little sign of

at opposition to Arafat m the city,

w which was gaily decorated with

m Palestinian flags.

HiUel Kuttlcr adds:

he Netanyahu commended Araiai

to for his conciliatory words toward

Continued on Page 2

Army IDs September pilot crash victim

«.»na o’suujvah F-15 nosedives in Negev, crew escapes

i. _ A

sands of people spmeaBi^ ...

November to
jj

Planners said they ^^ from

l^ls '
rcsl3?!^^rbrseen- Rigid

and its visitorsm a
first reelecuqn

Dernocrats since Fraridin D. Roosevelt

Chimps stay healthy i

"pour,months

Rtf JlBWfSIBjEfc have had severa

“enrinea like symptoms l

Chimpanzees^v^S®*®^^ which lastedtw

forte «*“« <*“ group receiving

ObSCTTOLHto

from San Ranosco. ^ Pennsylvania

The IDF announced last right flat

forensic experts have idennfxri te

body of Cm*. Zion Bachar. pdrt of

the navy Dolphin helicopter which

crashed into the sea last SeptembCT

16. DNA tests were amed

hody parts collected tiie day after the

Ls to be laid lo rest today at

the militaiy cemetery in Hoton, me

era coast and was raised from me

seabed two weeks tetcr- TJVJ'
vkemen died in die crash- The body

of the co-pilot was focatedtoims

after the wreck; but the body of

Ensign Eran Gravia is yet to be

found.

Meanwhile, an IAF F-15 filter

jet crashed during training yesterday,

plummeting nose-first, into *e

VrounJs of Kibbutz Revmm m toe

Negev. The pilot and navigator^'

edSly and landed m the kibbutz s

ostrich farm, where they were res-

cued by angry kibbutzxuks.

“They landed on our

farm,” said Revivim readeat Adm

Kavefa. They got tangled up m their

static lines. Kibbutznfc rescued

them and then air force hehcopteTS

seated landing to fataThem i

Dozens of the valuable but skittish

birds suffocated, he said

It was not clear whether the crasn

was due to a technical malfunction

or human error. But a board of

inquiry appointed by OC Air Force

y5£-Gen. Eitan Ben-Eliyahu is

expected to reach a conclusion

quickly, since both airmen sur-

^The crash was the first of the

million aircraft since August 1995.

when an F-15 collided wilh a flock

of stories. Two airmen were killed m
that mishap. _

This time, the P-15 was fiyjhg

his* over the kibbutz when one of ns

engines apparently ait out and
J

started to spin out of control, said

witness Yitzhak Edit

‘The pilots bailed out and the jet

creamed into the earth nose first and

went up in smoke. h™*aUaver in

a matter of seconds, Edn said.

The IDF Spokesman said the two

airmen were evacuated w a hospital

for treatment .

Noise from the explosion, tot-

towed by the landing of the two air-

men. and subsequentar^ofev^

uation helicoptm reportedly raised

the ostriches to dart back ami for* in

panic. Dozens of the

flwusands of shekels each, suf-

focated 1dm reported

Kibbutz members said there_was

virtually nothing left of met-- id.

The US-built jet is consider^lone

of the finest fightere in the world.

During me coming ™
expects to receive the first ot

2v^d F-lSIs, which will cost a

total of over $2 bilbon.
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NEWS
in brief

Prosecutor ridicules Suissa*s testimony
Prosecutor Yehoshua Reznick yesterday cast doubt on the testi-

mony of Interior Minister Eli Suissa, called as a defenq- witness
in the ongoing fraud and bribery trial of former interior minister
Aryeh Deri. Suissa was called to impugn the testimony of anoth-
er Shas former interior minister, prosecution witness Yitzhak
Peretz, who told the court he had asked Deri to be his director-

general. Suissa testified, however, that Peretz bad done every-
thing to block Deri's appointment and had offered Suissa the job.
Reznick ridiculed Suissa 's testimony, noting that Shas mentors
rabbis Eliezer Schach and Ovadia Yosef had decided on Deri's
appointment and that Peretz had carried it out. him

Husband of baby-kilting suspect threatens suicide

The 10-year-old daughter of a woman suspected of murdering
her newborn baby was transferred to the care of the Hadera welfare
department yesterday, after her father suffered a nervous break-
down and demanded mental care and economic support The man
claiming he and his daughter bad been the focus of hostility from
the community ever since his wife’s alleged crime became known
last week, barricaded himself and the child in his home Saturday
night and threatened to detonate a gas canister. Police talked him
out of it and took him and his daughter into custody. Itim

Policeman lightly wounded on Temple Mount
A 14-year-old Arab girl tried to stab a policeman in the back

on the Temple Mount yesterday, then tried to flee after she
missed. The policeman ran after her and caught her, but was
stabbed lightly in the hand when he disarmed her. Itim

Man murdered same week his son was bom
Ali Bin Hassan Daoud, 30, a sanitation worker from Abu Sinan

in the Galilee, was found murdered yesterday. He had disap-
peared on Thursday, shortly before his son was bom. The body
was found by coworkers in a garbage truck in the village. Itim

Yeshivat Hakotel

Wohl Torah Center

Share in the deep grief of

Harav and Rabbanit Tzvi Billet

on the death of

ARTHUR KATZ ?"T

9-t 7mn pnx’ 73 7nn»
Father of Rachel (Rookie) Billet

The funeral will be today, Monday, January 20, 1997, earty

afternoon, at the Eretz Hachaim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh.

For morefrrformation: Qg-628-81 75, 624-1920, 626-4754.

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our dearly

beloved mother and grandmother

SAIDA BALASS-KORINE

Sons: Victor, David, Yossef,

Elias and Sami

Daughters: Bertine and Florence

Shiva at the home of the deceased,

99 Rehov Ibn Gabirol, Tel Aviv

Our heartfelt condolences to our dear Angela Clalrmont,
and to George and Ann and their children

on the passing of our friend

MARCEL M. CLAIRMONT
a great benefactor to many institutions, families and

individuals In Israel

Josef, Raya and Nurith Jaglom
Elan and Nurit Jaglom
and their children

ISRAEL
fHlB*

The Directors and Staff

mourn the passing

of their former colleague

LEAH GORALSKY
who devoted many years of her life to assisting new dim.

We extend sincere condolences to all her family.

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved

LEAH GORALSKY
n€e Chemys

on Sunday, January 19, 1997.

Funeral services were held at Eretz Hachayim Cemetery,
Belt Shemesh.

Deeply mourned by her.

Mother, Sophie Chemys
Children, Tall, Micky and Eltan
Brothers, Ze'ev Chemys

Lenny Chemys
Norman Shachar
and families

Sister, Yehudlt Shahar and family

Shiva at 1/523 Rehavat Tiberias, Beersheba.
In lieu of flowers, remembrances can be made to any

immigrant aid society.

with PA peace
:>

By HERB KEMON

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat's state-

ments in Hebron yesterday that be is not looking for a con-

flict with the settlers left Hebron's Jews unimpressed.
Instead, they focused on comments made the day before

by Jiibril Rajoub, head of the Palestinian Preventive
Security Service, who said the city's Jews do not belong
there and made a lightly veiled call for their expulsion.

Settlement leader Noam Amon said that if the govern-
ment does not take stringent action against Rajoub far his

statements, “we will take other actions." He did not elabo-
rate.

"I tend to believe Rajoub." said settlement spokesman
David Wilder. “Besides, Arafat has consistently called for

jihad. It is yet to be seen if his words [about not wanting a
conflict with the settlers] have any substance to them. If he
is serious, he should dismiss Rajoub.”
Wilder termed “nonsense” an Israel Radio report that

Palestinian plainclothes security men were protecting the

Jewish compounds in the city — and settlers, including

Rabbi Moshe Levinger - without them knowing it.

“We are not aware of Palestinian escorts,” Wilder said.

“And we are not interested in any escorts. They [the

Palestinians] have no legal right to have armed security

forces in H2 [the Israeli part of Hebron]. We prefer hot to

trust our security to Arafot's security forces. Last time we
did something like that, 67 were {tilled [in the 1929 mas-

sacre], and the Jewish community in Hebron was
destroyed.”

Levinger told Israel Radio that he knows nothing about

Palestinian security men protecting him. “I have never seen

it, and would completely reject it. This man [Rajoub] — it is

forbidden to rely on'him, or his forces, or a security man he
would want to give anyone.”
A rally in support of the settlement is scheduled for today

at the Machpela Cave, and Wilder said a number of people

will tear their garments in mourning because control of
Hebron has been given to non-Jews.

In a related matter, the Samaria and Judea police district

filed aggravated assault charges yesterday against Amon,

stemming from an incident in the Machpela Cave in

December, in which he allegedly attacked a police officer.

Amon maintains that he was attacked by the policeman.

The incident caused an uproar becauseAmon, who is reli-

gious, was transported to a lockup in Ashkelon on

Shabbat.
MoledetMK Benny Eton, who visited the settlement yes-

terday, called on Internal Security Minister Avigdor

Kahalani to replace die top police offioers in Hebron. Elon

said thar police theredo not realize that their job description

has now changed, and that now their only job is to- protect

the Jews in the city.

Meanwhile, Noam Fedcrman, presently under adminis-

trative detention, was acquitted yesterday of disturbing the

peace and threatening a police officer in a synagogue in

Jericho six years ago. Israel Radio reported that this was the

16th time Federman has been acquitted in the last fouu
years; 13 other cases were dropped for lack of evidence antra

1

he was convicted five other times.

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK Hebron
m&T-***

By JON nMAJRJEL

Hebron came alive yesterday as
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat arrived in town for

the first time since he organized a
Fatah cell there in 1965.
The first few days saw little of

the excitement that marked the

departure of Israeli troops from
staunch Fatah towns like Jenin and
Nablus more than a year ago, and
there were doubts about the

warmth of his reception. PA work-
. ers swathed the city in Palestinian

flags and Arafat posters to create

the right mood
Hebron has always been consid-

ered different, both because of its

clannishness and its introverted

Islamic conservatism, which
made it more identified with
Hamas. It has been so closely

associated with Islamic funda-
mentalism in the eyes of Israelis

that people forget that after the
Six Day War its leaders enjoyed
excellent relations with Israeli

leaders. Hebron was slow to join
the intifada and though it has
borne much ill-will by and
towards the reconstructed Jewish
community there, it is almost
impossible to imagine sqch 3
community surviving in a Fatah',

town like Nablus.
But yesterday, the crowds came

out in Hebron. Whether organized

by foe Fatah brigades or not, die
excitement seemed genuine.
Sentiment was overwhelmingly
pro-Arafat and the atmosphere
was slightly unreal as settlers,

including Rabbi Mosbe Levinger.

die father of Jewish settlement,

watched Palestinian schoolchild-

ren parading past the Avraham
Avinu complex waving
Palestinian flags.

More unreal was the Israel

Radio claim that plainclothes
Palestinian security men were tail-

ing Levinger for his protection.

Preventive security chief Jibril

Rajoub denied the claim.

A busy town of grave merchants
and businessmen. Hebron seemed
more active than usual yesterday.

;.>n 1 : ft.... __ _ - Tr AfafLVii

Palestinians in Hebron clamor to get a good spot to see Palestinian Authority Chairman.Yasser Arafat, who addressedthe Crowd
yesterday from the former IDF military headquarters, seen in the background. . ..J •

. . _ ... . .' (Remer)

Perhaps as a sign of lighter things,,

to come, an establishment called,

the The Happy Bunny Restaurant
was in die last stage of comple-
tion. Western-style restaurants and
coffee shops have sprung up in

more laid-back towns tike

Ramallah. where Hebron busi-

nessmen invest heavily, but now
Hebron itself seems to be follow-

ing suit

Perhaps the most significant

tribute to Hebron's changing
views of the peace process was a
car with a Hebron license plate

which bore the Hebrew stickier

“Shalom Haver” driving down die

main street Even before Arafat'
made his moderate speech, nota-
bles in the crowd were voicing the

same conciliatory sentiments he
expressed.

“Of course the settlers never
gave anyone any kind of Crust If

they tike to live as human beings
everywhere letthemearn trust but
thick-minded actions won't earn
any trust” said Abdel-Salaam Abu
Shakheidem, mufti of the
Palestinian security forces.

“It is die beginning of a long,

painfiil, complex road. I would say
that for both Palestinians and
Israelis it is cheaper to negotiate

for a year than To fight for five

minutes. We are trying to make
peace with all Israelis, not with

part of Israel,” said Saeb Erckat
who led the tortuous talks on
Hebron.

For Abu Shakheidem, the bot-
tom line of trust was settlerrecog-
nition of Moslem supremacy in

Hebron. For Erekat, partnership
means Israeli recognition of a
Palestinian state. .
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RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
5123.000

5135.000

3 rooms
4 room duplex
4 rooms + storeroom + shelter

+ 35 sq.m, balcony $153,000

*GovL grant of $15,000 to those ellglbtel

Nof Real Estate Tel. 02-537-5161 Fax. 02-537-5162
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Kibbutz Kfar Hanassi

sadly announces the passing of

CLAIR NEY m
The funeral will take place on Monday, January 20, 1997,

at 3 p.m. at the kibbutz cemetery

Our condolences to

George, Johanna and family

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

We are heartbroken to announce that our beloved wife,

mother and grandmother

NOMI LEV-YAHM
passed away on January 19, 1997.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday,

January 21, 1997, at 11 a.m. at the Yarkon Cemetery.

Her loved ones,

Bar-On and Feingold families

To the Balass family

Deepest sympathy on the passing of your

MOTHER 5"T

Family Mussaffi
Family Peress
Family Georgi
Family fskin

the Jewish residents ofHebron yes-

terday.

*T do want to say that l also was
struck by die fact that his tone was
different when he talked in Hebron
about accommodation with the

Israelis, (he Jewish residents of

Hebron, and I think that's a very

good move,” Netanyahu told CNN.
“I think what we need now is a

series of meetings between the

Jewish — and Palestinian residents

of Hebron to lower the tensions

and to continue this trend,” he said.

Asked on ABC Television about
the Palestinians 'failure to abide by
their commitments under the Oslo
Accords, Netanyahu said that with
the Hebron agreement now listing

both sides’ obligations, “a measure
of compliance on one side will

determine the measure of compli-
ance on the other side.”

While he was quick to add,
“There is not a specific Imlcap* of
any kind,” Netanyahu said teat the
era of Israel not enforcing
Palestinian compliance “has come
to an end.”
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CHIMPS
Continued from Page 1

our company. Keep upthegpbd

The family of the late

LUTZ HAMMERSCHLAG
announces that the funeral wiii be held at the Ra'anana

Cemetery at 1 2 noon today, Monday, January 20.

Prayers at 33/9 Rehov Har Sinai, Ra'anana,

control group who got a whiff of
Sambucol now refuse to take the
placebo. ‘'This is for us very impor-
tant, as it is impossible to force &
foil-grown chimp to take any med-
ication he or she doesn't like."

Eshkar, who has vaccinated
stafim against influenza, says that
since the winter has been mild and
could be responsible for tee low
rate of infection in all the anirmly
the zoo intends to give the chimps
preventive doses of Sambucol in*
another year to test it under more
difficult conditions.

Mumcuoglu said her 15 employ-
ees each week manufacture 20,000
bottles of the syrup, marie by a
patent-pending technique from
European extracts of elderberries.
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PM seen softening stand

over Golan Heights
By DAVID BUDGE
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Talks resumed-
1

"yesterday
between Haifa Chemicals’ man-
agement and workers in an effort

to end the dispute which has
stopped production at the bayside

factory for over three months.
Hundreds of angry strikers con--

gregated at the Haifa Chemicals
plant last night after learning of

the National Labor Court’s ruling
1

banning them from continuing
*

their protest inside., the. bayside

facility

They barricaded the entrance to

die factory with containers. Some
workers took up positions inside^

apparently preparing to resist any
attempts to evict them by force.

Yigal Cohen, head of the

Histadrut Haifa branch’s trade,

union department,, managed to

raim the- crowd, but the workers

decided to remain at -the plant

overnight. ; .. v . .

., - Amass xneedhg isschednleo to

beheld atihe factory today, during

which Histadrut officials wdl

explain the court -ruling to. the

.. workers, and update them on the

negotiations with management.

The negotiations broke .down

last Wednesday over two i®u“
'"and there. were reports that Haifa

.

:
: Chemicals owner Arye Genger

was considering dosing tbe^pwnt

• if an agreement wasn’t reached m
the near future.

’

The HistadruL fqr.its part, has,

warned that it would initiate union

sanctions against the firm’s other

• factory, -- which is ..sooth, of

Beetsheba, if nb progress were

made. in. the talks. over a ncW col-

lectivelabocagreemean.

Management wants to cut.

staff

costs by 30 percent to enable the

firm toLmpeteprofi^ly

seas markets. The firm ongrrahy

insisted on firing 120 employees.

By HflJLEL KUTTLER, DAVID BUDGE

The talks restarted at the Dan

Caesarea hotel at 7:30 P-m- ^
were expectedmcotmnueto^1

the night. Earlier m the afternoon,

the National Labor Court issued a

ruling preventing stnkmgwc^rs

ftom continuing a sit-in protest at

^Tb^Sjurt, however, did give per-

. mission for the nine-member w°*“

era committee to bave access to me

acrary auu —p-

The ruling was in response to an

appeal by management against the

•Haifa Regional Labor Court s deci-

sion mallow 18 wadteis to connn-
sion to-auow io

.ue to picket inside the factory.

Left looks to
BylBCHALYUDBJMMI

Labor MKs yesterday called oh

their colleagues to boycott.Arutz

7, the right-wing pirate radio sta-

tion, and will try to stop Labor

Party chairman Shimon Peres,

from giving an

interview to tire

station next

Sunday.

An interview

with Labor lead-

ership candidate

MK Ehud Barak
broadcast on

Arutz 7 yester-

day triggered

angry protests

from Labor MKs i

and others on the

Left, who called

on MKs to curb

their “micro-

phone lust”

Labor MK
Eitan Cabel sent

a letter to all the

party's MKs urg-

ing them to

refuse to give

interviews or

cooperate in any
otatl

EhudBurafc

source added, noting that many

Labor leaders have been interr

viewed on the- station, Pcludmg

Ori Orr, Uzi BaramJJaha Itzflc,

and Peres himself-

-

Bak, head of Labor.’s response

team, admitted she was in a <Wem-
-— ma concerning

Arutz 7, which

had branded

Rabin' a “trai-

toh” She said

die would try to

convince Peres

not to do the

interview, which

is scheduled to

be broadcast

next Sunday. .'

‘Teres has been

the target of

such tirades of

hatred and - bit-

terness from that

station and there

is no reason for

him to be inter-

viewed there,"
1

she told Israel

Radio:

As for her own

(bn: Bann> • appearance on

Arutz 7, Ihok

on Arutz 7, a subversive channel

trying to acquire an arr of legiti-

macy," Sarid said.

and news agencies

WASHINGTON - Prime Minister Binyamn

Netanyahu, in a series of interviews

on^nerican TV, did

that Israel would not withdraw from the Golan

Heights in a peace deal with Syria.

Asked yesterday wheth^ ^ujd be

toe at any point to surrender the Golan.

Netanyahu told Fox News that the area is a.

“very important piece of real estate for us —
^usWu* vriU present our views n .the

negotiations and the Syrians will present their

^The remarks fell short of those he made in an

interview with the French newspaper LaS appeared Saturday, te wtoch

NlSyahu said that the Golan was absolutely

sset— «*££

,ts cuami

This includes territorial claims.
T »:

Netanyahu refused to comment on Israeli

sflKssawass*

tog hhnseif if he ever thinks that he could sue-

declares accepts the principle of land for

Syn»

KhSsaid tot ifAssad really™
ed to peace, he would show some sign of it.

mJISc, a Golan lobby ffoup which

accepts the principle of territories for peace has

wetoomed SHSron_a_greement as‘ a «mtom-

*

prime Minister Netanyahu (Arid

renorts that Secretary cf State Warren

Christopher signed a letter stating that previ

rfi^Se policies of fon«xpnme muusteis

Yitzhak Rabin and Shimon reres.
YSSs5 ,

founder and head of the

Dmih iShSom group, said *e sgmngof*e

arwwri was a step towards achieving a compre-

have to include an

agreement with Syria.

coopcnuc u* aasj
. __ ...

way with the station.becai^ttis

operating illegally ^and me^d
against the late prune minister-

Yitzhak rabin. .

Cabel spoke to Barak, wbo tokL

him that he had been asked to

appear on Eitan Danzig s program

Iniervie*’ ofthe Weefe. smne seven

months ago. Barak

to do it in an an^pt t° add^-
listeners not likely to be identified

.

with Labor. .

“We don’t want to exclude any

sector of tlre pah.lK.'J.

close to Barak said, notmgtbai

Labor lost last yearsjd^ons

because it had nocorm^u^to

ST pans ofto p^j
Speaking to
mean one agrees wim

_

ruuu. •»

Tlntil ttte.electiqnsand for a

long time afterwards I •refused to

coSei^.vri& .^SPg^ig*
8*

.wSlliroke down and

an xateiview, became I

was wrong to abaxkm

ars to ti» station’s wfld mcrtemenL

She said Labor; when it wasrn

pom, failed to close the iltegal

'SSS “because they werelafoud

of the public represented by that

station and no one dared m^
With them.. Maybe OWI*and*
and we should, boycott die station

until they dean up „ .

.

btoetz leader MK Yossi Sand

blasted “the shameful interviews

eriven by Labor MKs to Arutz 7.

“Labor’s MKs should stop look-

tog for excuses to "«tifv speakmg

r* ,

Va

erUsa

M

The Faculty of Medipioe

The Hebrew*University-Hadassah
Medical School

invite the public to:

* THE HENRY COHEN

MEMORIAL LECTURE FOR 1 997

PROFESSOR LORD
y
ROBERT WINSTON

pHOreSSOR OF FERTILITY STUDIES,

HAMMERSMITH HOSPITAL, LONDON

on: /-r •-

MANIPULATION of the
embryo -

WERE ARE WE GOING Y

P8 1997, at noon. Lecture Hall Heh,

T^jfSS of the Medical Sbhooi. Ein Keren. _

" A

* / ALL

one place to .: c
'

. C
NctroWest!
g-youaeah
^chtobooK 8

!

Td. 02-623-3986*

Aflpr

T
netf:

Look out for the

next surpnse

177 -D22-SE5E

In those areas served

by Tele-Sol only.
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WORLD
in brief

Hutus kill 6

in Rwanda
Dogs join democracy demonstrations in Serbia
BELGRADE (Reuter; - Serbia’s colorful protest movement trot-

ted out a new strategy yesterday, getting hundreds of pet dogs to

walk - and sometimes bark - for democracy. Hundreds of dogs
joined their masters for a 63rd straight day of street protests against

the ruling Socialists’ annulment of opposition victories in munici-
pal elections. Nine weeks of demonstrations by Serbia's Zajedno
(Together') coalition have been distinctive for non-violence, creativ-

ity and humor, and yesterday's rally of the dogs was no exception.

Sunni militants set Iranian center on fire

LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) - A mob of 500 Sunni militants set

an Iranian cultural center on fire yesterday to avenge the bomb-
ing a day earlier at a Lahore courthouse that killed their leader

and seriously wounded several of their followers. There were no
injuries but the colonial-style building was completely gutted,

according to eyewitnesses. The mob railed against Iran, accusing
Tehran of supporting Pakistan's militant Shi ’ices Muslims, whom
they blame for Saturday's powerful explosion that killed 25 peo-
ple and wounded at least 100 .

S. Korea softens stance on unionists

SEOUL (Reuter) - South Korea said yesterday it would delay
arresting seven fugitive union leaders holed up in a Seoul cathe-
dral after they agreed to halt indefinite strikes against a new
labor law that have hit industry for more than three weeks.
The domestic Yonhap News Agency quoted a senior official

from the Seoul District Prosecutor's Office as saying police had
put off storming Myongdong Cathedral to arrest the unionists.

Despite the softening government stance, violent clashes con-
tinued between riot police and students, showing passions over
the law were still inflamed.

New Bulgarian president urges quick election

SOFIA (Reuter) - Bulgaria’s new president Petar Stoyanov
was sworn in yesterday and gave his support to opposition
demands for a quick general election to end the country’s politi-

cal crisis.

The governing Socialists have offered elections by the end of
the year and a second Socialist cabinet in the meantime. The
opposition wants elections sooner and opposes any new govern-
ment led by the former communists.

Balloonist to end trans-globa! flight

CHICAGO (AP) - Millionaire balloonist Steve Fossett is call-

ing it quits.

Fossett’s ground crew in Chicago says his long-distance flight

continues for now, but they expect him to land around 0700
GMT today, either in India or Bangladesh.

Fossett’s support team says the balloon does not have enough
fuel to complete the trip. Fossett had hoped to become the first

balloonist to travel around the world non-stop. He began his trip

last Monday in St Louis.

Former senator Tsongas dead at 55
BOSTON (AP) - Former US Senator Paul E. Tsongas, who

pushed ahead of Bill Clinton to become die Democratic front-

runner for president briefly in 1992, died Saturday of pneumo-
nia. He was 55.

By CHRIS TOMLINSON

KIGALI, Rwanda (AP)— Hutu
insurgents attacked Rwanda's
third-largest town, leaving six

people dead in the most serious

rebel assault in more than two
years, a senior U.N. official said

yesterday.

In an apparently coordinated
operation. Hutu militants late

Saturday and early yesterday
attacked three locations in

Ruhengari, about 96 kilometers
northwest of Kigali. Two of die

attacks were on aid agency com-
pounds, said the UN official. “We
have asked the army to send rein-

forcements to supply extra securi-

ty for the agencies working up
there,” .the UN off cial said. “We

' have told everyone to stay in their

bouses.”
Three Rwandan staffers died in

the compound housing the French
aid agencies Doctors of the World
and Doctors Without Borders and
the British branch of Save the

Children, said the UN official.

Three soldiers were killed when
Rwandan hoops responded to die

attacks.

Saddam re-establishes

link to British

arms suppliers
By DOUGLAS PAWS

LONDON - Iraqi President

Saddam Hussein reportedly has

revived his British arms acquisition

network and within a month may
be able to produce Scud missiles

capable of carrying conventional

and nan-conventional payloads.

According to a major report in

the London Sunday Tunes yester-

day, Iraqi agents have covertly tar-

geted a number of British compa-
nies in Loudon. Birmingham.
Southampton and Reading.

The Department of Trade and
Industry, which supervises export

licenses by British firms, confirmed

that it had received reports of sa&
pected Iraqi Orders ‘ from British

companies and would investigate.

THE ECONOMIC FORUM
Forum on Business and Economy at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel

in conjunction with the

Jerusalem Business Center
rBRHK HRPBRLIMi

The Influence of Economic Policy on Development in Israel and Jerusalem

Seminar and Gala Dinner
with the participation of

Governor of the Bank of Israel, Prof. Jacob Frenkel

Mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud Olmert MK

Sunday, February 9, 1997, at 6:30 p.m.

Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Jerusalem, 47 King George St, Jerusalem

Moderator: Gad Lior, Head of the Jerusalem Bureau, Yediot Aharonot

Honorary Executive Committee (in alphabetical order):

Uzi Baram MK, Ambassador EKyahu Ben-Elissar, Yoram Belizovsky, Naomi Blumenthal MK, Jewish Agency Chairman Avraham Burg,

Ran Cohen MK, Moshe Dovrat, Ra'anan Dinur, Ya'acov Efrati, Lou Gelerter, Avi Golan, Minister Tzahi Hanegbi, Yonatan Harpaz,

Clemence Hasid, Dalia Itzik MK, Yehuda Levy, Gad Lior, Amos Mar Haim, Minister Yehoshua Matza, Eli Mizrahi, Si MoyaJ, Meir Nitzan,

Mayor Ehud Olmert MK, Yosef Pearlman, Ofer Pines MK, Adv. Yehuda' Raveh, Adv. Yosef Richter, Uri Scharl, Prof. Aryeh Shahar, Silvan Shalom
MK, Adv. Yossi Shapira, Prof. Shimon Shetreet, Avraham Shochat MK, Izi Tapuhi, Math Tal, Uzi Wechsler, Sami Weizman, Rafi Wiener,

Accountant Avi Yehudaiof, Mondechai Yona, Moshe Zigdon, Emanuel Zissman MK

Accountant
Matti Ganor

Chairman Legal Advisors Advisor for Planning Accountant
Israel Isaacs Adv. Ze'ev Weil and land Development Matti Ganor

Adv. Yitzhak Mina Adv. Tamar Raveh
f

The seminar is Intended for:
*

Entrepreneurs, company presidents and directors, council and board members, director generals, tourism and airline companies, travel agencies, urban planners,

lawyers, industrialists, deputy director generals, fmandal managers, architects, economists, engineers, accountants, land assessors, investment advisers,

contractors, advertising agents, marketing consultants, owners of investment companies, professionals and key figures in the economy.

Those intendroj to participate in the Forum are reguesh^to fill outtheMowing fomi;_

1 To: The Economic Forum, ' B
| 1 plan to attend the dinner on Sunday, February 9, 1997 at 6:30 p.m.

|
O

‘ Registration fee - Forum members - NIS 120; guests - NIS 200.
J

Association

1 Name Place of work Position r

|
Address

[
]Jk

i Home address i UfO

|

Tel.(w) Tel. (h) Fax.
' jJ? Association

,
Enclosed is my check payable toTt» Econmnic Forum Only, 2 Shmuet Hanagid, Jemsatem 94K2, POfi 13®, TeL 02-244789, Fax. 02-246888

!

' i will pay by credit card - American Express Isracard Diners Q Visa 1 ^ rJeSalneS,

I N° &p.date I.D. No. ! D
1

Signature 1 JNL

Israel

Accountants
Association

Israel

Bar
Association

Israel Office
of Engineers,
Architects and

University

THEJKKOSA1.KM

POST TbRMHBPBRUm I

2 Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem 94592, POB 1369, Tel. 02-244789. Fax. 02-246888

One American was hit by gun-

fire and his leg was amputated in

an emergency operation early yes-

terday morning, said a US
Embassy official who spoke on

condition of anonymity. The man
was to be evacuated later yester-

day, the diplomat said.

Violent clashes between the

Tutsi-dominated army and Hutu
insurgents have increased in the

past few weeks, following the

return of more than a million

Rwandan Hutu refugees from
neighboring countries.

The refugees had fled Rwanda
in mid-1994 fearing reprisals for

the slaughter of more than

500,000 people, most of them
Tutsis and politically moderate
Hutus. The killing stopped when
Tutsi-led rebels seized control of
the country in July 1994.

It was die fourth violent incident

in a week involving foreigners in

Rwanda. Gunmen atranlfftH a hos-

pital staffed with foreign doctors a
week ago, struck a UN human
rights team last Monday and fired

on a UN vehicle on Tuesday.
Nobody was killed in those inci-

dents.

Safe Haven
A rescue worker carries to safety an unidentified child who was forced to spend the night in

a cave along with nine other people, after their tourist boat sank after hitting rocks while saO-

hog close to Spain’s Canary island of La Palma on Saturday. The boat's captain and a female

passenger died in the accident, five of those rescued are of German nationality- (ap)

Danish bombers targeted

British leftists, athletes

=
I

• i

.;»* \

One Western businessman who
visited an Iraqi installation recent-

ly said he had been shown draw-
ings of Scud parts.

At a facility on the outskirts of
Baghdad, be was told that plans

had been devised to use British

machine tools tO help malra anginas

for medium-range Scud missiles

with a range of 650 kflometers.

Production of these missiles is for-

bidden by UN resolutions.

At another military complex
south-west of Baghdad, which has

beet) used to produce precision-

engineered oarts for tanks and
armored vehicles, the business-

man learned that machine tools

exported’ to- Iraq "by "Britain^
Matrix Churchill in the '

1'98’Os

were still operational.

COPENHAGEN (Reuter) —
Danish extremists arrested in

police raids planned to send letter

bombs to British leftists and sports

personalities married to blades,

Danish Justice Minister Frank
Jensen told a newspaper yesterday.

A police court yesterday
remanded five Danes for 27 days,

die first 13 to be spent in isolation,

and freed two on bail after the

raids and die retrieval of three let-

ter-bombs posted in nearby
Sweden to addresses in London.
‘They were intended for people

known as left-leaning and sports-

people married to blacks.” Jensen
told the Danish Berlingske Tidende.

The Politiken newspaper said

British police had alerted the

intended recipients and briefed

them on what to do with if they

received a suspicious package.

The paper said dial neo-Nazi lit-

erature and symbols were found
during Saturday’s raids in

Scotland Yard through a police

intelligence clearinghouse in

Wiesbaden, Germany, newspapers

said.

Detectives followed Nakaba to

the Swedish port of Malmo, a

Copenhagen and in a seaside vil-
.

short ferry ride from Copenhagen,

tage north of the capital, along where he posted three devices dis-

widr detonators, a nine-millimeter

pistol and a pump-action shotgun:

The only one of fee seven to be
named by police, 26-year-old

Thomas Deny Nakaba, shot a
policeman in the groin as detec-

tives forced their way into his

home but said he fired because he
thought die raiders were leftist

enemies out to kill him.

Danish police were alerted to

fee group’s activities by Britain’s

— f(.'i fiSiIU *“

guised as video tapes. They .were

later retrieved by Swedish police

and found to contain charges suf-

ficient to maim, but not kilL

British Sky television news on
Saturday quoted sources saying

Nakaba had connections wife an

extreme-right British organiza-

tion, Combat 18, so called after of
fee first and eighth letters of the

alphabet—A and H —

7

the inti-

tials ofAdolf HItJen

num win • »rn yt-

Pluto discoverer dead at 90
LAS CRUCES, New Mexico (AP) - Clyde

Tombaugh, the astronomer who discovered the plan-

et Pluto before he even had a college degree, is dead
at fee age of 90. Tombaugh, who was an astronomy
professoratNew Mexico State University and found-
ed fee school's research astronomy depmunent, died
Friday at bis home in Mesilla Park, New Mexico.
Tombaugh spotted Pluto, the ninth planet from the

son, in 1930 when be had just turned 24, a Kansas
form boy who didn’t yet have a college degree.

On February IS, 1930, be spotted a small shift in
the position of one object- fee mysterious Planet X,
later named Pluto.

.

“For three-quarters of an hour, I was fee bnly per-

son in the worid who knewexaedy where Pluto was,”
he later said.

israel electric TOtwinman

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following goods/services by

international tender:
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TENDER DESCRIPTION

585615 U.P.S. Uninterruptible Power Supply System
CE-53300 for Rutenberg “B” Power Station

Stage A - Submission of tecbok^commeraal details, without prices

General Requirements: .

1.The supplier must have experience In the fieldofsupplying and
commissioning of UPS’s 100-120 KVA In povyer stations.

2. The supplier must have a reference of UPS systems (W0 KVA and
higher) supplied and commissioned fri Israel during the teat five years.
3. The supplier must have technical service facilities, Le. a document
describing the organization and number of people Involved.

4. The supplier must have the ability to respond to any call twenty-four
hours-a-day, and the abifity to answer the client’s request for services
within four hours.

Last date for submitting bids: February 25, 1997, at 11 a.m. I

CostcrftOTider .

documents, Inc. VAT
(non-returnable)

"oreign

labor*

fes the

stage

DER DESCRIPTION

587670

CM-650
Rutenberg Power Station

Condensate Polishing System
Stage A - Submission of techrUcal/commerdal detafis, without prices
General Requirements:
1. The supplier must have experience In fee last ten years in the design
and supply of at least three Cation - Mixed Bed (C-MB) condensate •

polishing plants operated at ammonia-hydrogen cycle in power Diant
with sea water cooled condenser. . .. .

2. Vessel diameter shall not be oreater than 2.a m.

s**-

’ - • •

mti7J iC

>’V

Costoftwider

documents, Inc. VAT
(norwetomable)

Last date for submitting bids: March 10, 1997, at 11 a.m.

CONDITIONS APPLYING TO THE SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS:
1

’ ^,b
>
ect to «^P*y'ng With the preUminary conditions detailed hrthe TenderVc-

1^2^ $ 1

L?L? ^,a” re9istration ®s required by law, compliance with maxiatory
.

'

spedtohons, and the holding ofthe permits required by law for businesses).
'

Z “W rf“V Penn,t* pwtnisston, Dcense, or any otherdocumentrequired
P^corfortKX^^ Israel Electnc Corporation may allow him to complete his documentatfon, and submit;'
suen doajment(s)

, within a staled time to be determined by the Corporation ?
"

-

on it'^
:

"T
8™

f, ,

Harfa
- betweon 9 and 12 noon, on submlssfonofa receipt demonatrafew payment

returnable) of the cost of thedawmerrtsintotheCorixiraftm^accoum at thePostelB^VF^o^
r

° n̂abl?^f>0ve addrBSS.0W- 0iM6l5484). Beforb'purchasmg the Sxter; ;documents, they may be perused at the offices of the Project Supervision Depsriment etWabo^s address.
S“Pen/is,or, DeP8rtra«TL Room 710, 7th floor, Pal-Yam buildta£'

'

Haifa (address as above) by the last date for submitting bids, as statedabove. • - -

No undertaking is given to afoept the lowest or any bid.
NOTE. In appropriate cases, the Efectric Corporation wlfgive"priafereiv»in'giippr«^
TendereRegulations (Preference for Locally Produced Goods, arid Obfigation to Extarnl Commercial

: 1 *
cooperation). }&-.-
The Eiectric Corporation retains the right to negotiate, where this is legaSy perrrifefol£^_

>V ?¥
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Musk for the Creator
ByHELEH KAYE

Musicias Shmael Ben
grad was bom Anthony
Gregory Peek

1 w r -ruuuony

riZ ,
r^ory Peck £Cleveland, Ohio, and as the hand-son*e * bearded 40-year-old

S? legcndary movifc star's

SJS*
8

eavV^l
6
JJ?

why^ mother
gave me that namer he protests,
2lhl StVOnfMi _ - . _ .

raer life receded
when -- just before he graduated

MOVIE REVIEW

ADWABOFFMJUI

letet

etes

widely hailed by critics - British
csp^ally - as the fullest andmost
ssraayntg Mike Leigh film to date
md, more than that, “nothing shout
or miraculous,” “a revelation” and
“a great, great fihn.” ...

Secrets & Lies is certainly & lik-
able movie: it’s packed with fine
performances and reflects Leigh's
sual exacting, and often simply
comic, eye for class and tfearaefer
nuance. What an these .gushing
endorsements fail to indicate,
though, is the profoundly mry^t .

aature of the achievement «* famfl:

In essence, the picture is a smart
soap opera with characters who

SECRETS & LIES

*1/2
Written and directed by ftfike Leigh.
Hebrew title: Sodot nshefcarim. 14$
minutes: English (fialogne, Hebrew
subtitles. Parental pAhmrm jtnnftr
advised.

With Brenda Bkthyn^imothy Spall,

Marianne Jean-Raptlste, . Ftqrffis

Logan and Cbite Kushbroofc.

at VO

an especially callous brand of

make-believe, 1 wander if Leigh’s

t emphatically unadorned tactics -

his static camera work and rhythm-

less editing, for example, along

with a tendency to overstate his

humanistic theme— are in feet the

long-term solution to cinema's cri-

*rs

iK** - r

‘Foreign

labor’

takes the

stage
vl,

BtHELBUKAYE

I
n Hebrew it has a double nam-
ing. “Avoda Zara" means for-

eign labor and idoteny.

••We wanted that double mean-

ing- says Gabi Amrani, the ffirec-

toTof Avoda Zara, ™
wanted to give it bibhcai ora-

SStian oHdolatry agam^»*M*
^mShets preached. Today .our

They are the new ido1*-

SL-ar^ss
GO Saturday MB

. i. ToniMfU 25 . _ -
ODCII»* — — ..

5^1 iSumi), possessed

of an impectsfete iC^^c

1SSed

when her less
tries to

G hi her in

fo,sia^^Rusoan intrmgranL

> V
*iTb£ I*®01 " Amram

/ cxpfc**"5* because of

;*^5Sis«ss
i OiggSar'

from Cleveland State University-
he became a member of the
Hebrew Israelite Community, -bet-
ter known here as fee Black
Hebrews.
• He was already a music major
and played keyboards when be
arrived in Uimona in 197?. On
Thursday he and his, five-year-old
band. Prophetic Destiny, wOlper-
ftsm' at the Einav Center in Tel
.Aviv together wife Elisheva Baht
Israel and- her gospel- choir, the
Spirit pf Israel. ;

.

Ben Israel formed the eight-
member band in 2992 “as an out-

growth of the commanaty’s musi-
cal development We wanted to

deal in a different idiom feat com-
bines Hebrew and African
riiythms and tonality.”

The. group's newest release.

PrayerforAfrican Children, has a
marked new-age jazz flavor wife

a quirky African presence. They
performed at fee Arad Festival in

1993, -bat since Then have been
performing mainly at home in

Dimona. Spirit's tape is called

Mother 'Africa, We Love You, a
rousing, intricate bleed of new
gospel, celebrating the communi-

ty’s ties to Israel, and African
songs. The group's singers have
spectacular voices, none more so
than its lead singer, director and
arranger, Elisheva Baht Israel

who used to sing backup for
Stevie Wonder.
Music and soul merge into one

zn these singers.

They sing fee way they do, says
produces' Avshalom Ben Shlomo,
“because Israel has a very specif-

ic role to play artistically and spir-

itually for man to be reconciled
wife the Creator, and our musicis
part of feat.”

Shmael Ben Israel combines
Hebrew and African sounds.

y/'i if
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may have blotclrierskin and lunqjir

er bodies than their Hollywood
counterparts, butf* whose various

emotional ordeals^foDow along the
'same basically contrived lines as a
family- saga on daytime TV.
(Leigh's people do speak wife
more pungent frariknacs than fee.

robotically smooth talkers of

Southern California, which is in

large part whai gives his films fetir

caustic cbarn£9' «”? ;• -T.--

What, then, of fee ex^gfena^Bff
*

^ praise being heaped on Secrets AT"

Uefl The movie's rave reception

seems to indicate a certain despera-

tion on the part of critics who fed

film - and Hollywood in particular
'

— slipping further and further from

the realm of“real life.” Whilethere

is, nodoubt, good cause to worry at

the trend of many pictures toward

*1 didn’t ask to be born,' Roxanne (Claire Rusbbrook, right) tells her mother, Cynthia (Brenda Blethyn).

sis offeeling,
, ^

-

As is-often fee case wife nana-

tive Jamipakers of strong social.

crajfefiSice Loach,', Jolii.-

Sayles, TrmRcfobins m Dead Man
Walking) Lei^i demonstrates an
almost ideological, resistance to

film's singular possibilities. One
often feels his movies wouldmake
better plays, in fee blustery John
Osborne mode.
After clearing away some of fee

more outlandish superlatives lav-

ished on Secrets & Lies, what we
find is an enunendy warchable,

stylistically unremarkable, charac-

ter-driven melodrama. Ifs fee story

of Cypfeia, a miserable, middle-

aged factory worker (played

wrenchingTy by Brenda Blethyn,

who also picked tp fee best-actress

award at Cannes for her perfor-

mance), whose bleak existence

tikes torn fortije bn^iter wife fee

sudden teajrpcaraiice cif fee grown
daughter she gave up for adoption

as an infant. And as if fee strange

woman’s intrusion into Cynthia’s

life weren’tjarring enough, it turns

put feat she’s a black yuppie
optometrist who goes by fee name
of Hortense (the poised Marianne
Jean-Baptiste).

After Cynthia's initial tenor at

fee eye doctor's advances, the two
women become friends, mean-
while navigating among fee vari-

ous broken souls around them:

Cynthia’s lovable lug of a brother,

Maurice (Timothy Spall), works as

a portrait photographer and lives

wife his uptight wife (Phyllis

Logan) in a sterile, suburban doll’s

bouse;- her other daughter (Claire

Rnshferoqk) £ a- sourpuss street

-

cleaner who crpeUy - curses her
mother on a regular basis and
shouts, in one typical, hostile

exchange, feat “I didn’t ask to be

bom.”
The film is bursting, too, wife

cameo appearances of surprising

depth and emotion.

As always, the director’s deft

work wife the actors is the best

thing about the film.

Leigh has a remarkable gift fra

coaxing subtle performances from
players wife tire tiniest bit parts.

(One particularly sad-funny

sequence consists of a tableau-

vtvant series of Maurice’s portrait

subjects, striking their variously

amusing, embarrassing, outrageous

poses -for bis - and- for- Leigh’s.—
camera:) Apd when it comes to fee-

leads, his usual roetbodserves him
well here, as be combines close

stray-telling control wife a freer,

almost-improvisational looseness

of banter. The exchanges between
Blethyn and Jean-Baptiste, in par-

ticular, are startling for their sud-

den, casual lurches between humor
and pathos.

Perhaps the most notable

achievement of Secrets A Lies is

the way Leigh manages, as never

before, to spread sympathy evenly

among aO the film's characters.

There are no despicable Johnnies

here, as in Naked, just a lot of

needy, believable people, desper-

ately straining toward love.

Nights on a rare mountain
ICCHAEL AJZENSTADT

Poli Resbef and Geula Nrarni

in ‘Avoda Zara’

« AI*ar*K^^is fee fist tfr*

that is.

“When I was' at HB [the New
York Herbert Betghoff acting: stu-

dio] in the Sixties 1 sang for my
supper like all Israelis. I worked in

fee Jewish communities, I directed

plays at snrnmer camps and I've

wracked with groups here.”

Eariy oh the stocky Amrani
decided that his future lay in engi-

neering. He qufrschool in the sev-

enthrgrade and enrolled in techni-

cal school- Frcim there, like so

many cfeecs offeat generation, he
went to a kibbutz together wife his

class. As a card-canying class

clown, it was inevitable feat fee

IDFs Nahal troupe would grab

hhn when hewas drafted:

.

Amrani forgot mechanics and

imiaeised himself in theater His

New Yoric sqjjoam to properly learn

his craft was in 1962-66.

Since then he's done dozens of

plays and shows, asweD asTV and

fitm' .yet bandy remembers that he

-most recently completed a nm of

The Rubber Merchants at fee

jHusafcm Khan-

“I don't live the past, he says

without bombast, *Tin always

locating ahead.” . , .

So foere’s talk about a, TV sit-

com, and definitely more direct-

fog. “Dtrectingis fan.
Xfeel I have

so much to say and I have great

actors.”
'

PTlonigbt Georgian pianist Alexander

I Korsantiya returns to fee venae arid

JL the composition which be made his

name.
Nearly two years ago he came as a virtu-

al unknown to compete in fee Artur

Rubinstein International Master Piano
Competition in Ifel Aviv. After the first

round, all agreed feat fee winner had been

found; raoe critic suggested that the test of
die event be canceled. Korsantiya’s rendi-

tion of Mussorgsky’s Pictures at an
Exhibition was simply stunning.

*T realize most music lovers around the

world are more familiar wife the Ravel

orchestration of this opus titan with fee orig-

inal piano version,'’ he says. “But in Israel

people are quite educated and they have heard

piano version on many occasions.”

The opus is Mussorgsky's reaction to a series of

paintings by Victor Hartmann. “There is a clear dra-

matic difference between fee painter and the compos-
er. The paintings are somewhat primi-

tive. and devoid of the gigantic land-

scapes Mussorgsky added to them.”

Korsantiya also plays a series of con-
certs with fee Israel Cameraia Jerusalem

later this week, in which he performs pne
of Mozart’s rarely performed piano con-
cert!, opus 9, written when the composer
was 21. “The second movement of this

concerto has such a clear association

with his own requiem, with tragic death,

which is amazing.” Its rarity “is proof

that I should play it more often,” he says.

AWandpr Korsantiya has toured with both the

Cameraia and the ISO. “I played Mozart’s
Aorsannya

last piano concerto with the Cameraia in
* Geneva a few months ago in a special

the Rubinstein festival and I played the Tchaikovsky con-

certo wife the Jerusalem orchestra.”

CLASSIC DISCS

Brendel and Mehta’s salad days

to MICHAEL AJZB1STADT

There are real bargains to be found in the world

of classical discs. I recently came

across a recording of Beethoven’s

ever-popnlar fifth (“Emperor”) piano con-

certo performed by Alfred Brendel and con-

ducted by Zubin Mehta, for N1S 20.

Recanted on the Tuxedo Music label (disc

number TUXCD 1038, also featuring fee

game composer’s Choral Fantasy with

Clemens Kranss conducting fee Vienna

Symphony Orchestra in 1953) it’s a most

This 1959 version of the “Emperor” with

the Vienna Pro Musics Orchestra features

two famous musicians who at flic time were Ann
much younger. Neither Brendel nor Mehta

would opt for a similar reading today.

Nowadays their Beefeove» would be muds more

philosophical, subdued and introverted. Bnt in 1959

they raced through fee concetto wife youthful eager-

ness and buoyancy. . _

Brendel rushes forward immediately m a most

niraressivftinaancc.

He has always been an accranplished pianist wife a

very personal imprint on the keyboard, and has

ofthe muse

‘Spring1
in Prague

Every few months, Jerusalem conductor Eli Yaffe commutes to

Prague, where he conducts to great acclaim. Next month he
returns there to lead the city's National Symphony Orchestra in

Stravinsky's Le Sucre du printemps ..

And on home turf, be will lead the Israel Philharmonic in a

special evening of Jewish music in April.

Michael Ajzenstadt

Camerata focuses on North America
The Israel Camerata Jerusalem leaves on a 15-conccrt tour of

fee US and Canada at the end of the month. Under fee baton of

music director Avner Biron the orchestra will present a varied

repertoire ranging from Handel, Corelli, Boccherini and Mozart
to Schubert and Puccini. Each program also features Kaddish for

cello and strings by Camerata composer-in-residence Mark
Kopytman. The concerts take place in New York, Los Angeles,

Boston. Atlanta and other cities. The soloist will be pianist

Claude Franck playing two piano concexti by Mozart, K.271 and

K.453. Michael Ajzenstadt

Knights and dragons
JEST, the Jerusalem English Speaking Theater, has a new chil-

dren's play called The Near-Sighted Knight and the Far-Sighted

Dragon, a merry musical fable all about seeing fee other chap’s

point of view once in a while. Last year, their first, and very suc-

cessful, kiddie show was The Prince Who Wouldn’t Talk. The
director is Leah Stoller and all five performances will be at

Gerard Behar from January 28.

Helen Kaye

‘Brassed Off in Utah
The Sundance Film Festival starts Thursday night with a

screening of Brassed Off, a British film about a brass band in a

struggling coal-mining town. That’s the first of 127 features to

be shown over 11 days. The festival, which recorded 50,000

admissions two years ago. will just about double that this year in

the ski resort town of Park City, Utah. In the- competition, 18

films were culled from some 600 submissions, a huge leap from

fee 250 entered just two years ago.

Los Angeles Times

‘Seinfeld’ gets expensive
According to a report in industry trade

paper The HollywoodReporter, Seinfeld

co-stars Jason Alexander, Michael
Richards and Julia Louis-Dreyfos have
raised their asking price to SI million per

episode - more than $20 million each a
year - to return for another season, the

same figure reportedly agreed to in princi-

ple by star and co-creator Jerry Seinfeld.

Industry sources acknowledge that stars

have greater leverage in such negotiations

as the search for prime-time hits becomes
increasingly desperate. Speculation is NBC
wfil have to pay at least $5 million an

Jerry Seinfeld

episode, at 24 episodes a year -to Castle Rock Entertainment.to," )

renew Seinfeld.
.. -- ’ •'

Los Angeles Times i

From ‘X-Files’ to ex-files

Gillian Anderson, who stars as FBI agent
Dana Scully in the hit series The X-Files

(which this year received eight Emmy
nominations) is to open up her own ex-files

and divorce her husband, according to

British press reports.

Anderson, 28. who in serious magazines
and on Internet sites the world over has

become the planet's leading intellectual

centerfold, is to divorce her husband,
Clyde Klotz, 35, after three years of mar-

r”iK«n
riage. She said she feels the pair have got

AnJi
1

nothing in common, apart from their two- Anderson

year-old daughter. Piper.

Meanwhile fans will be shocked to hear that the paranormal
show's creator, Chris Carter, has announced that the 1997-98
season will probably be the last, since he wants to concentrate on
film-making. Carter said that the fifth season of The X-Files will

end in a cliffhanging episode which will be resolved in a big-

screen movie, set for release in the summer of 1998.

Tom Gross

SEE IT
IN HEBREW-

HEAR IT
IN ENGLISH!

January 21, 1997 >at 8:30 p.m.

The Cameri’s new production of Shakespeare's

amorous comedy - a hysterical love triangle

between a man, woman and teenage boy.

COMEDY OF ERRORS
January 28/1997 at 8:30 p.m.

always treated the music most sincerely and wife the

utmost respect. But with the 23-year-old Mehta
beside him even Brendel tends to run faster than one

would expect.

The orchestra is somewhai remote

from the class of fee Vienna Symphony
and the

.
Vienna Philharmonic but it

responds wife agility to Mehta’s com-
manding baton.

Whether you like ft or not is a matter

of musical taste. The recording sound

leaves a lot to be desired but for N1S 20
this remains a bargain.

Other “Emperor" bargains include

Glenn Gould's electrifying rendition.

Wife fee Toronto Symphony Orchestra

Alfred Brendel under Karel Anccrl, Gould emerges as a

gjant among pianists, an individual poet

and. painter who presents a very person-

al reading of the work.

This performance marks him as one of the all-time

greats. (The Glenn Gould Edition, Sony SMK. 52687,
mid-price with the Richard Strauss Burleske).

Leon Fleisher wife die Cleveland Orchestra under

George Sufi (Sony Essential Classics SBK 46549,

budget price with Beethoven’s Triple Concerto)

offers a much more lyrical reading of the score.

The smash-hrt production of Shakespeare's

classic comedy set amidst a modem warworn
Middle Eastern city with dazzling stage effects

that include drums, gunshots, torch lights and
even belly dancing.

BOX OFFICE: 03-523-3335 • FAX: 03-523-0172

SUBSCRIPTIONS: 03-524-5211

The Cameri Theatre can now be found on the Internet

(Address as follows): http:www.cameri.vlrtuaLco.II

friniagJI
v a ft— I II

T H E A T R

Located in fee heart of Tei Aviv on lively

Dizengoff Street, fee Cameri is just a few
minutes' wafle from beachfront hotels.

Easily accessible by bus or taxi.

The Best of Israeli Theatre every Tuesday night
|

with simultaneous translation into English
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Rajoub’s incitement

THE ink has barely dried on the Hebron
agreement and already it faces its first

test. In the first speech by a Palestinian

official after the handover of over 80 percent of
the city. Palestinian security chief Jibril Rajoub
said. “We tell (the Israeli settlers) that their

place is not with us. They are big stones on our
chest, so we have to take them off!” Palestinian

Transportation Minister Ali Kawasmi reported-

ly echoed these sentiments, saying that “part of

Hebron is still under occupation. So we will

struggle, both the government and the people, in

order to liberate the rest of Hebron.”

Unnamed Israeli security officials reacted

sharply, calling Rajoub’s statement a serious

case of incitement and verbal violence, and a

clear violation of the spirit of the Hebron agree-

ment which Rajoub himselfplayed a key part in

negotiating. Section 7 of the agreement states

that “Both sides reiterate their commitment to

maintain normal life throughout the city of
Hebron and to prevent any provocation or fric-

lion dial may affect normal life in the city."

This commitment against incitement also

appears in the American guarantee, the Note for

the Record, which was drafted by US mediator
Dennis Ross at the request of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat. The note lists parallel

Israeli and Palestinian responsibilities to be

implemented “on the basis of reciprocity."

Point 2 (b) on the list of Palestinian responsibil-

ities is “Preventing incitement and hostile propa-

ganda, as specified in Article XXE of the Interim

Agreement” That article commits both Israel and

the Palestinians to “foster mutual understanding

and tolerance" and to “take legal measures to pre-

vent incitement by any organizations, groups or

individuals within their jurisdiction.”

Rajoub's speech, especially since it came
from the top Palestinian official in charge of

security in Hebron, effectively encouraged the

people of Hebron to rid themselves of the

Jewish presence in the city. This is a clear case

of incitement to violence, and therefore a cleat; ,

violation of the Oslo Accord, of the just-signed

Hebron agreement, and of the commitments
made to the United States.

Yesterday, a day after Rajoub's speech. Arafat

had the chance to correct this serious violation

of the commitments negotiated in his name. In

his triumphant speech from the Imara - former-

ly Israeli, now Palestinian headquarters in

Hebron - Arafat told the crowd below that the

Palestinians would fulfill their commitments.

He also spoke to Hebron’s Jewish community

directly, saying “we do not want to confront
you.”

It is significant that Arafat, in his first speech
in Hebron to a crowd whose vast majority prob-
ably agreed with Rajoub, did not say anything
against the Jewish presence in the city. It is also

true that the prospects for peace in Hebron also

depend on the behavior of the Jewish communi-
ty. which in the past has not sought a modus
vivendi with the Arab majority.

That said, the lack of incitement in Arafat’s

speech is not enough to correct the blatant

incitement by his security chief and another top

Palestinian official. In the past such statements
were not taken seriously and were tacitly justi-

fied as the natural outgrowth of Israeli foot-

dragging.

Now, however, even Arafat himself is saying

that the Hebron agreement represents not just

peace with Labor and Meretz, but with the

Likud and most of the ruling coalition of the

Right He proudly told the throng in Hebron that

the agreement passed with 87 votes in the

Knesset And not only did these votes ratify the

redeployment in Hebron, but the commitment to

carry out Oslo's farther redeployments by a cer-

tain date.

Violence, and the rhetoric that incites it, were

not justifiable before. Now that the fig leaf of

Israeli intransigence has disappeared there can

be even less grounds for their justification.

Moreover, there is also the new element “reci-

procity,” freshly sanctified with an American
stamp of approval. The concept of reciprocity

and the new American role face their first test:

What will Israel, the United States, and the

Palestinians do to correct the first violation of

the new agreement?
What is necessary at this point is a statement

from Jibril Rajoub saying that the Israeli pres-

ence in Hebron will be a matter for negotiation

in final status talks, and that at least until then,

he will fulfill the Palestinian commitment to

prevent violence in the city, including incite-:

_jpoent tp violence.
, . „

Without such a. statement, despite Arafat’s

comparatively 'moderate speech, the

Palestinians will have trouble denying responsi-

bility for any Palestinian-initiated violence in

Hebron in the near future. Already, the

Netanyahu government and the Americans are

faced with the question of whether the concept

of reciprocity really means anything in practice,

or whether violations of commitments made
just a few hours before will pass without com-
ment or consequences.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
UNDERMINING THE GOVERNMENT

Sir, - Unfortunately, some
Diaspora Jewish groups, incredu-

lous and palpably disappointed

over the outcome of the recent

Israeli elections, seem to be

expending a great deal of energy

attempting to undermine Prime
Minister Netanyahu and the duly
elected government of Israel in

order to further their own
parochial causes.

Gone is the caveat that was
heard during the Rabin/Peres
years that we of the Diaspora must
support the government of Israel

regardless of how small the ruling

party's majority is in the Knesset
or how much the elected party had
departed from the platform on
which it was elected. This caveat

was presented despite the fact that

the Rabin/Peres majority in the

Knesset was only one vote and
that five of the votes cast for labor

were from Arab members dedicat-
ed to the destruction of the Jewish
State and the formation of a
Palestinian one.

Totally ignored now is the fact

that Netanyahu received over 55

percent of the Israeli Jewish vote

and now has a coalition of 66

seats. Also ignored is the fact that

Peres’s policies of “land for

peace” were emphatically discard-

ed in the electoral process.

Diaspora critics with their own
agendas in mind paint a glowing

picture to worldwide diplomatic

success and economic prosperity

under Peres that have no founda-

tion in facL Whatever apparent

success there was quickly disap-

peared under a government that

decided to halt the wholesale give-

away of the defensible borders of

the State of Israel.

Particularly hard to swallow, even

by one raised as a Conservative Jew,

is the lament that Orthodox Jews

now control 22 seats in the Knesset

This emotion reads very much as

though those of different Diaspora

religious persuasions rather than the

Arab votes under Peres prevailed so

that Diaspora pluralism would have

a better chance of proselytizing

among Israeli Jews.

DISINGENUOUS
Sir, - Mark Heller (Januaty 10)

asserts that Prime Minister
Netanyahu should stop complain-
ing about the "terrible burden
bequeathed to him by Rabin and
Peres... and recognize that they left

him enough room to negotiate cre-

atively and constructively.” Dr.

Heller implies that Rabin/Peres

purposely left open the definition

of one of the most important phras-

es in the final redeployment (“key
military locations”) because the

Israeli negotiators would eventual-
ly define them in a way that pre-

served Israel’s security and not cre-

ate a situation in which the very

existence of the state would be
endangered. Thus, according to this

interpretation, the Oslo process,

particularly the further redeploy-

ment, is not as draconian as painted

by its opponents, and Netanyahu
has only himself to blame ifhe tails

to be creative and constructive.

Dr. Heller is being disingenuous in

this interpretation. It is becoming
more apparent every day that Rabin
and Peres were less than candid with
the public in revealing ali the under-
standings dial they had with Arafat

concerning the ultimate goals of the

process. As Norman Podhoretz

points out in the latest issue of

Commentary magazine, (hey consid-

ered it the better part of political pru-

dence not to tell the whole truth for

fear that the public would refuse to

support a course which they and the

leaders of the Labor Party had in the

past repeatedly insisted would place

Israel in mortal danger. Consistent

with this, they purposely left the

details of the final redeployment

vague because to define it in a way
acceptable to the PLO. which was

their intent, would not wash with the

Israeli public. Arafat went along

with this since his experience had

taught him that, in the final analysis,

be would get what he wanted in

negotiations with Rabin and Peres.

The election of Netanyahu upset

the usual scenario and set the scene

for the present controversy. So it

was deviousness and not clever-

ness by the authors of the Oslo

agreement that dictated the impre-

cise wording on redeployment.

JAY SHAPIRO

Ginot Shomron.

In fact, Mr. Netanyahu has fre-

quently stated that he plans to

maintain the religious status quo
of the previous administration

according to which Conservative

and Reform conversions abroad

are legal in every sense.

Furthermore, these converts made
within Israel have full civil rights

despite Orthodox opposition. So.
why this continual bashing of
Netanyahu and the totally false

glorification of the previous
regime? There is currently legisla-

tion within Israel to change the

religious status quo and it may or
may not be successful. But, this is

up to the Israelis. Is it right for

Diaspora religious organizations

to undermine the present govern-
ment of Israel and, as a result, the

very existence of the state, in

order to further their own particu-

lar concepts of religious obser-

vance?
JERRY KAUFMAN. President

ZDA, Metropolitan Detroit

Southfield, Michigan.

DOWN SYNDROME

Sir, - I read with interest Ruthie

Blum’s response of January 9 to the

person with an older sister wbo had

Down syndrome. Or family had

almost the same situation. We met

our sister fix the first time at our

father's funeral in 1973. All of us

were in our twenties.

After toe funeral we started visit-

ing her, although our mother didn’t

approve. We found thai she was liv-

ing in deplorable conditions, so we
had her transferred m a small group

home near us. For the next 24 years,

my brother, sisters and I visited her

monthly. Aftera few years our moth-

er started going with us. Our sister

thrived in her new home, both phys-

ically and emotionally.

She died recently ai 61 creating a
great loss for all of us. She taught us

much about life. She showed us bow
to enjoy the simple tilings. Denise

would just light up with joy seeing

us or having an ice-cream cone. She
was fulloflife and love that shegave

to us for many years. We will miss

her. All of us are grateful to God for

his precious gift,. Denise.

CARTSCHROEDER
Azie, Texas.

Right, but wrong DryBones
SUSAN HATT1S ROLEF

I
t's hard not to respect or even

admire Benny Begin.

Begin is one of those genuinely

modest unassuming people, a man
who lives by his principles. From
personal acquaintance I can also

attest that he is a person of consid-

erable compassion.
Of course, this doesn't mean

Begin is always right He usually

Benny Begin is a
man you have to

admire. That
doesn’t mean he’s
always correct

is when the issue revolves around
personal integrity. But when polit-

ical wisdom is what's required, he
is frequently wrong.
On the attorney-general issue he

was righL

There was nothing intrinsically

wrong with the government
appointing a man whose Weltan-

schauung corresponded to its own;
and since the Knesset hasn’t so far

passed a law setting down the

qualifications for the attorney-gen-

eral ’s job. there was. on the face of
it, nothing wrong with Roni Bar-

On ’s appointmenL
However, back in 1961 the gov-

ernment did lay down several

basic rules regarding the appoint-

ment of an attorney-general; and
over the years some customs
became entrenched. Bar-On sim-
ply didn’t measure up.

Thus Begin
7

s judgment, and not
Justice Minister Hanegbi’s,
proved right, and his lone decision

to vote against the appointment
was laudable.

Begin was also absolutely right

to resign from the government
when it voted in favor of a policy

he opposed on principle. And
though his action might have
seemed perfectly natural to an out-

side observer, it is actually far

from ibe norm in Israel

Out governmental system pays

lip service to something called

“collective responsibility,’* but in

practice most ministers since the

’70s have acted as if the concept

does not apply to them. Our prime

ministers have also usually tended

to disregard it when expedient.

There have, of course, been

exceptions. Both Mordechai Gur
and Moshe Arens resigned from

the national unity government
over matters of principle - Gur in

1986, because he refused to serve

under Yitzhak Shamir, whom he

believed to be implicated in the

“Bus 300 affair,” and Arens in

1 987 against the background of the

government’s decision to cancel

the Lavi project.

Rafael Eitan resigned from
Shamir’s government in 1991

because he supported the law for

direct election of the premier and

Shamir opposed it; and Yuval

Ne’eman and Rehavam Ze’evi

resigned soon after because of their

opposition to the peace talks that

followed the Madrid Conference.

All are men of principle.

Are least another six ministers

apart from Begin opposed the

Hebron agreement; Yet only Begin
resigned. The others voted against

their consciences, or simply stayed

away.

WHERE Begin goes wrong is in

his stated reasons far opposing the

agreement - and the whole Oslo
process, for that matter.

Were his opposition based on
purely ideological grounds — tire

belief that the Land of Israel

belongs to the people of Israel and
is inalienable - one could at least

sympathize with hhn_

But Begin’s opposition is based

on what he claims are pragmatic
grounds: die argument that toe

Arabs don’t really want peace, and
that everything they do within the

framework of toe peace process is

^ist a tactical progression, to their

strategic goal, Israel’s annihilation.

A growing number of Likudniks

have begun meeting Palestinian

politicians and leadens, and have

come to realize that destroying

Israel as a Jewish state in the

Middle East is no longer on the

Palestinian agenda (though it

might still be part of the

Palestinian dream, just as Greater

Israel is parr of many Israelis*

dream). ButBegin refuses to admit

that he might be wrong.
Obsessively he goes on piling up

information which seems to prove
him right, and continues insisting

that the king is naked, even though

tire majority of the crowd can see

that toe king is (at least partially)

clothed.

Many believe that now he has

left the government. Begin will

rapidly become toe informal leader

of toe dogmatic Right, which will

soon be facing a severe ideological

crisis.

Begin might just be the right man
to help tots camp find its bearings

amid a new reality. With an eye to

toe next elections for prime minis-

ter in '2000, he might even be elect-

ed to lead this camp against the

Likud’s Binyamin Netanyahu and

Labor’s Ehud Barak.

Politically speaking, .of course, it

will be a futile exercise, since most

Israelis want the peace ship to sail

on. and toe next elections will

determine wbo should take toe

helm, Netanyahu or Barak.

Now if elections were.all about

choosing the- most modest, toe ^
most honorable, the most trustwor- •
thy of the camiidates, rt would be a

whole other matter. Bat it won’t

happen in this.w&rld, £ •

The writer is a political scientist.

The need to fight for one’s rights

The prime minister attempted

to pot a brave face on the sur-

render of Hebron by touting

toe ' ad'v&riteges df ’ his '“Hew,
”

improved"’ withdrawal over the
'

formula brokered by his predeces-

sors.

The new accord, Netanyahu
argues, is enhanced by Warren
Christopher’s letter of understand-

ing. according to which Israel will

be the sole anther of its security

needs when it cedes further territo-

ry over the next three installments.

Even if we accept Netanyahu’s

optimistic reading of the agree-

ment, he will be judged not by its

wording, but by his ability to

defend Israel’s rights under h.

Netanyahu's situation is analo-

gous to toe predicament all too

many Israelis experience with their

building contractor. Having signed,

they place their confidence in a
contract which clearly lists toe

obligations of each party and stipu-

lates the safeguards and penalties

in the event of violation.

When toe contractor procrasti-

nates way beyond the original

dompletion date, the purchaser is

faced with a dilemma. He can
secure his contractual rights only if

he is willing to engage in protract-

ed and expensive legal battles that

can further delay the completion of
his home. The frequent result is a

revised contract which allows the

contractor to get away with his vio-

lations.

We have now signed a somewhat
amended contract with Yasser

Arafat, compared to whom even

AMIEL UNGAR

the;s].eaZ^rTsraeli dbn'triCtofXa''

paradigm s.of .probity. The most
favorably worded clauses will

prove meaningless unless Israel is

willing to fight for their enforce-

ment
Unfortunately both the previous

government and Netanyahu's have

refuses to set the region ifrjaze fir

toe sake of a wretched hovel.

Similarly, we will not set the region

ablaze fir the extradition of a few
wretched felons, or to secure the

return of thousands of wretched

stolen vehicles. Israel can always be

’Responsible’ Israeli behavior will turn
even the prized IIS letter of

understanding into a deja vu

displayed scant temerity in defend-

ing Israel’s rights, and toe current

agreement strikingly illustrates this

ineptitude.

The merchandise Arafat offered

in return for toe Hebron pact con-

sists of secondhand goods already

peddled in previous accord, but

never delivered.

Henceforward, Foreign Minister

Levy assures us, Israel will insist

on every iota. Similar insistence

was previously absent because our

leaders felt it could jeopardize the

“process.”

Oslo accorded Israel the right of
hot pursuit When the murderers of
Ephraim and Etta Tzur reached

sanctuary in Ramallah, no hot pur-

suit occurred because, a senior mil-

itary source explained, this would
mean “the end of the peace

process.”

counted upon to act “responsibly.”

Such responsible behavior will

turn even the prized US letter of
understanding into a deja vu.

Israel received a similar letter

regarding toe Golan when it sur-

rendered the territory it won fol-

lowing Syria’s attack in toe Yam
Kippar war plus Kuneitza, which it

had taken in toe Six Day war.

Hafez Assad, wbo sees no reason

to be guided ty the US understand-

ing, threatens war unless we yield

him the Golan. Rabin and Pees
were sufficiently impressed by
these threats to forgo the benefits

of the US letter and be ready to

concede the Golan.
Now the Americans are pressing

Netanyatyi to revive talks with
Syria. Sandy Berger, incoming
head of the National Security
Council, has warned that there can-

not be a Middle East peace without

Syria. Assad, as well as Peres and
Rabin, have specified that the price

qgy^feaarender^mtoe Golan.

under-

'.rtandjn^\'‘
.

? '

-. C.i 'Is

*
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DOES^anybody expos Arafat to

act differently "from Assad?
Ignoring the .Christopher letter, be
andhis allieswifi threaten to so the

region ablaze urilessArab demands
are met The Americans win dis-

patch Dennis Ross or some other

diplomat to save the peace.

Professor Amnon Rubinstein may
have backed Netanyahu's legal con-

tention that Oslo does not obligate 0
Israel to cede 90 percentofJudeaand
Samaria prior to foe final accords.

When the crunch with Arafat

comes
,
Rubinstein and the Left will

undoubtedly argue that peace is more
important than being in the legal

right ftessure will bctiM on all froetts.

Thai will be toe makeup exam for

Netanyahu and his government
Pessimists say a government

that has once succumbed to pres-

sure wQT yield again and again.

Bat history does not always bear

out such fatalism.

There have been' cases where
governments that capitulated once
then displayed resolve, fearing to

forfeit all farther credibility.

For the sakeof a “secure peace,”

one hopes that Netanyahu belongs

in the latter category.

The writer teaches political sci-

ence atBar-IUm University's exten-

sion in Ariel.

An abortive search for soulmates

Last Tuesday night, I attend-

ed a meeting in answer to an

ad in toe paper. It stated that

religious women were meeting to

discuss the sanctity of life.

I have long felt that the idea of

women uniting and speaking out

as a force for morality, caring,

compassion and values is of toe

utmost importance in these very

trying times.

So, with my friend Naomi
Ragen, I eagerly set out to the

gathering, uplifted and optimistic.

We would be toe movers and
shakers of society.

Upon entering the Windmill
Hotel, we watched hundreds of
women pour in. and 1 sensed the

electricity in the air.

These, I felt, were my soulmates
- together we would make an
impact on our surroundings and
sanctity God’s name.

The first speaker began. She
spoke for 20 minutes about the
support she had gotten for her
open letter to the prime minister.

She spoke of a “different” reli-

gious voice and attitude, as shown
by the response of all those
women to her letter.

By this time I was squirming in

ray seaL “What letter?" Naomi
asked me, “What response?"

I had not come to support any

ESTHER WACHSMAN
letter, nor was any mention made
of a letter to the prime minister in

toe ad that had made me set out so
enthusiastically.

As toe next rwo speakers fol-

lowed. my heart sank. We were at

a Peace Now gathering for reli-

gious women; by our very pres-

ence we were supporting an agen-

in order to protect their graves; in

other words, that human life is

much more precious than any
stone or monument

Yes, said one side of me, the
mother of soldiers. But wait a
moment, cried the other side, if

those “stones and monuments,”
which are our roots, our heritage.

I thought I could join these women in
making an impact, but I was sadly wrong

da we knew nothing about
When the floor was opened to

discussion, I beard more and more
women expressing their identifi-

cation with “the letter” and with a
“different” religious woman.

FINALLY I could contain myself
no longer.

“What letter are you talking

about?” I asked the moderator.
“Please read the letter.”

The letter was duly read out, and
the gist of it was that toe
Matriarchs, upon whom we model
ourselves, would not have wanted
their sons to endanger their lives

our land, aren’t worth protecting—
what are we doing here?

I felt defeated, confused, and
somehow cheated. 1 thought ofmy
child, murdered by terrorists, of
the hundreds of other “victims of
peace,” kidnapped and murdered,
knifed in the streets, blown up on
buses, shot at on the highway
What about their lives?

That was the “sanctity ofhuman
life” I had come to discuss, the
killing of innocent men, women
and children for the sole reason
that they were Jews, living in the
Jewish homeland.. I had not come
to lend support to a letter about.

which I knew nothing.

The open - discussion • that

evening seetited a bit simplistic,

dealing mainly with the sanctity

of human life versus that of the

LWof&acL
No mention was made of the

sanctity of toe. lives of our pre-

cious sons and daughters, fathers

and mothers, husbands andwives,

sisters and' brothers, brutally cut

short by die perpetrators of tenor.

I know that idealism must now
be mixed with pragmatism, and 1

was quoted by one- bf the

evening’s speakers as -someone
who recognized.the need for real-

ism to replan our dreams.

Yet toe issue is much inore mul-
tifaceted than -that of “oppressor”

and “oppressed.”
. ; . .

Unfortunately, in their need to

act as apologists for the religious

Zionist population, these women
focused.oiily on. one side ofa very

complicated- issue, rather than

folly explaining..The value of

human life in ah its manifesta-

tions.

Sadly, I cannot say that I found
my .soulmates, that evening - but

I’m still looking,

pie writer’s son Nachshon was
killed by. Hamas terrorists id
October.1994. :
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Speaking Softly

In the Bully Pulpit

By ALISON MITCHELL

Washington

A
S he approaches his second

swearing-in. BU*

that avid student of history,

has been rummaging

through the second-term inaugurd

addresses of Presidents past ed

thinking about junctures hi

can history when a leader helped

transform the nation. _
Great Presidents like Franklin D.

Roosevelt and Abraham Lincoln and

great moments of change in society

Sit often come out of crucible

of war or economic turmoil, Mr. CUn-

ton has told his aides. But sometimes

a oeacetime President can seize the

St And for at least ayearoow.

Mr. Clinton has been turning for *n-

spiration to Theodore Roosevelt, the

roughriding Republican trustbuster

from Oyster Bay, L.L

He has praised Roosevelt m

speeches as a man who moved the

cStry into the future. He quoted

Roosevelt when he designated

•• *. *jr\

Now Clinton’s

model Roosevelt is

Theodore, not

Franklin.

Ed^KcawmleNff V«* T,mes

s About-face I

i * ?

SmSSS the causes of lawlessness and

I what to do about it.

traced to its roots

in poverty.
joW^OT»s

Nonsense, conserve
social and economic^ ^ ajitardi stem-

lives counter, iteWP* family atohg with

mine fro® ^^d^ndency, single mother-

the rise of we^J^^ocialW«.-One thing

do to reduce cnme- to the

Taken crime that has pre-

conventionaJ wf^ ^ore. Without profound

vaded for much anyone can-

changesmspq«y» rfnmtrv. •

d0 about crime ln oj “ turned this accept-

Suddenly, reported

ed wisdom
on ^ts^heafl- ^ dropping

crime, plight of *e
sharply even dwufg ta poor famnw
inner cities ^^s&siine is the longest in

remain the
the final figures forlS96

are

25 vears. and ^ national homicide rale

S/it is bkdy^th^n^ce the 1960’s, when

will I* towy5BS triggered America’s

an exp*0510"

"Ssawssssir-as;

The old wisdom: Police

can’t do much. The new

wisdom: Yes they can.

after an. throng innovative “d “m^dpo-
.^ strategies m guns, teenagers and Petty

this the management
approach3§g2?S

sSSSSmES*.
violence, creating a oontagi

sudden jump in crime rates that

^S^dTSp^asuddShuge

sSsssss
'T^J.Bratton.tlKforme^^oreCrw

.aw em
troduang suni

think we are now

points, only on

the way down.
igg6 leased

S||#HS
gsSSSSSHS
would be the worst. vnrk

*up nast five years, murders in New York

Continuedan page 4

swath of Utah’s red rock country as

a national monument Riding his

campaign train last summer. Mr

Clintoneven called Roosevelt’ one of

mv favorite Presidents ever.

Roosevelt has many points of ap-

peal for Mr. Clinton. He became

President after the turn of the centu-

- ry, when an agrarian nation was

teing shaken by industnjzauort -
:

rSme Mr. Clinton has oftenctfted

analogous to this moment at the edge

of a millennium, when America

making the transition from industri-

alism w the global tntomgta»
Roosevelt also was an activist who

had an expansive view of execuove

power, a leader who madepowerhd

SL of what he called the Prudent s

‘•bully pulpit” Faced with a Republi-

can Congress, Mr. Clinton, *??

become ever more interested m the

oratorical potential in his office.

Michael D. McCurry, the White

House press secretary, said rerently

that in the next term, the President

will be looking beyond 3^ wor^
with Congress. “A lot of his work

goes to the use of the bully pulpit to

his work with the American people to

talk about the things that wecando

together to address some of the prob-

lems we face,” Mr. McCurry sai

Yet Mr. Clinton has shied away

from his role model’s unbridled as-

saults on the status quo. By his nar

ture, Mr. Clinton tries to smooth over

conflict not provoke it His preach-

STsSs Wayne Fields, the director

of Washington Unwereit^ ^n^
for the Study of American Culture, is

of the “I’m OiC, you’re O.K- school

It is not designed to pain the power-

Roosevelt, in contrast gave little

oratorical quarter to the corporate

interests of his day, though at times

his actions were more measured

than his words. His speeches were

designed to force Congress to sup-

port his program of business regula-

tion, or to assure the public that the

President was as powerful as the

great corporate trusts. He accused

^edatory wealth" of

program to help the wortang mam

He lambasted the judiciary, saying it

had failed “to stop the abuses of the

criminal rich.”

Roosevelt explained the need for

securities regulation, for income mid

inheritance taxes, for

that workers have “a larger share of

the wealth." By his second term, he

found it harder to sway Congress.bui

he changed the national debate and

prepared the way for social legisl

rion bv his successors.

Some members of Mr. Clinton s

party almost seem to be trying to

goad the President into being more

like Roosevelt- On his way out of

office Robert E. Reich. Mr. Clinton s

firetterm Labor Secretary, spoke

- Continued on page 3
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The Goal Is Clear,

But Not the Road
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By SERGE SCHMEMANN

Jerusalem

I

F a Palestinian state ever comes into

being in the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

many in the world will wonder what the

Tuss was all about for so long.

Its borders could probably be sketched

today by drawing a line around the major

Palestinian population areas and ceding

some consolidated settlement blocks and

part of the Jordan Valley to Israel. Israel is

likely to keep control of airspace and have a

strong say in how the water sources are

shared, and the Palestinian Army is not

likely to have any weapons that could be

used to seriously threaten Israel. Both capi-

tals would be called Jerusalem (in English,

anyway), with an Israeli Yerushalaim in

much of what is now Jerusalem, a Palestin-

ian Al Quds in what is now an array of Arab
neighborhoods and villages, and perhaps

some joint religious arrangement in the Old

City.

So why not just do it? To find out, just

read the preceding paragraph to a gather-

ing of Jews or Palestinians. What, an armed
Palestinian state within 10 miles of Tel

Aviv? Perpetuating Israeli occupation in

the West Bank? A redivided Jerusalem?

Limiting Palestinian sovereignty? Ceding

more of the Land of Israel to a sworn foe of

the Jews?

even the smallest compromise.
Given that level of passion over Hebron, it

is painful to imagine the savage battles,

frustrations and inevitable eruptions of vio-

lence that will come when the Israelis, Pales-

tinians and Americans open up hypersensi-

tive issues like Jewish settlements, Palestin-

ian refugees, final borders and Jerusalem.

The Map
Yet, as with Hebron, the real challenge will

be to find ways of making the unavoidable
palatable.

It was noteworthy in this respect that the

American “Note for the Record" appended
to the Hebron agreement, outlining wbat
each side should do next, came to be known
among the negotiators as a “road map,"
suggesting that the destination was known,
and the business at hand was to find the

route. And if it worked in Hebron, there is

f .
'

- .
* .i

Associated Press

In Hebron, past a gate that shields a Jewish settlement, Palestinian children played as Israeli soldiers patrolled last Wednesday.

Two Nations, One Birthright

That yawning gap between a pragmatic

solution, of which many variants are avail-

able, and the tribal passions, internal politics,

proround distrust and mutual dislike of the

two peoples who are trying to reach it also

goes a long way toward explaining why the

deal on Hebron that was signed last week
took so painfully long. Most of the arrange-

ments for a partial Israeli withdrawal from
the city were in themselves relatively

straightforward and self-evident, as wit-

nessed by the fact that they fit easily into

nine double-spaced pages.

The task was to arrange ways by which

Israel could provide security for 450 Jews
inside a city of about 150.000 Palestinians.

The challenge was to get two men who
disliked, distrusted and misunderstood each

other to agree on cooperating in a city each

claimed as a sacred birthright of his nation.

For more than three months, the battle

over every comma and vowel made daily

headlines and virtually dominated the lives

of the Israeli Prime Minister, Benjamin Ne-

tanyahu; the Palestinian leader, Yasir Ara-

rat, and Dennis Ross, the American mediator

who rushed among the principals, negotia-

tors and his base in Washington like a circus

performer who was trying to keep a dozen

wobbly plates spinning on their sticks. And
even after the last bitter battle was done,

critics on both sides assailed the leaders for

/*>; v' *• •->
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Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu argues for the Hebron plan with political allies. Yasir Arafat, the Palestinian leader, with King Hussein of Jordan last weekend.

Sharing a sliver of land

while still arguing over

who got there first.

agreement has been missed, that the very

foundation of the Oslo process — land for

peace— was so strongly opposed by so many
on each side, indicate that the target date of

May 1999 for a final settlement was probably

a dream.
And the longer the delay, the greater the

variables.

At each step to peace,

expect a fight over

commas and vowels.

reason to hope that it could also work in the

future. Hebron, after all, has been a micro-

cosm of the whole dispute. It has it all:

disputed religious sites, zealous settlers,,

claims that go back centuries (even rail-

ienia), a history of terrible bloodshed, and
irreconcilable hatreds between Arabs and
Jews.

Of course, heartening as the achievement

of a deal on Hebron is, it is not a guarantee

for the future.

The very fact that it was 10 months over-

due, that virtually every deadline in the Oslo

Times Change
What if Mr. Arafat dies? Is there another

Palestinian with the clout and savvy to pur
-sue the peace?-WhatIf thenext Israeli Prune
Minister is someone like Benny Begin, the

inflexible ideologue who quit Mr. Netanya-

hu's Cabinet because ceding anything to the

Palestinians was anathema to him? And the

most frightening question: What if the next

outbreak of violence leads to the collapse of

the entire Oslo framework?
But then, it was not so long ago that few

would have imagined a Ukud prime minister

regularly meeting with Mr. Arafat, or a

hereditary hard-liner like Mr. Netanyahu
defending the .Oslo fifarriework against memP
berk of the LikUj^A^ When a deranged

‘ Isra^ OTldier oi^Mbl&re on tKe Arab’mar-
ket in Hebron on New Year’s Day, the alacri-

ty with which Mr. Netanyahu and Mr. Arafat
rushed In to contain the damage was ixnpres-

sive.

Having come this far, the Israelis and
Palestinians are already charting approach-

es to a goal few people in their predicament
have achieved — finding a peaceful way for

two peoples with a long history of hatred and

strife to share the same small comer of-the

Earth. Israelis and Arabs have tried many
different solutions — street violence, alL-out

war, trying to push the enemy off the land or

containing hostile populations — but each

approach has only served to heigiten the

national ambitions of the Israelis and Pales-

tinians in turn, and the insecurity that each

group feels in the other’s shadow.

, Tn.the end. the cobbess^
dsto'w^L

Jhat 'theP'dnly' OTlutibn is
; a fair

11
'

SWtiifcSS: canrealize
r

their national anibitioris m 'a way that foil

allow Isr^Us to ihstire their richly deserved

security.

But wait a minute, that shrine is mine, my
people were here first . . . What? jMy people

have been here nine centuries. . . . Says who?
. . . Just read Deuteronomy I . . . But I have
this deed! ...

Yoohoo, Dennisl >

Democracy in Action

Russia’s Gross National Legislature
By ALESSANDRA STANLEY

W HEN Communist legislators in the lower
house of the Russian Parliament threat-

ened last week to try to impeach President
Boris N. Yeltsin — bedridden with double

pneumonia — on charges of absenteeism, even some of

their own party members blushed.

After all. the legislators themselves. Communist
and otherwise, often don't bother to show up for impor-
tant business. There have been key votes when the

speaker of the Duma and all six of his deputies were
absent, leaving Anatoly Lukyanov, the hard-line Com-
munist who supported the 1991 coup against Mikhail
Gorbachev, in charge.

Voting by proxy is common practice as legislators,

in violation of the rules, hand over their electronic voting
cards to colleagues. That doesn't always work, though;
at an emergency session of the Duma in November, for
example, 40 Communists were unable to vote because
their voting cards were locked in the whip's safe — and
he had left on a junket to Japan with the key in his
pocket.

Add to this all-night office parties, widespread
corruption, blatant abuse of office perks, fistfights on
the Duma floor and a serene confidence in the superior-
ity of the male sex, and you have Russian Men Behaving
Badly— with parliamentary immunity.

Moscow

’
*

.
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Free to Be
As a legislative body, the 450-member Duma, along

with the upper house of Parliament, is virtually de-

clawed, with little power to shape or alter the President's

agenda. But as an institution, the Russian Duma is a
happy little world free of political correctness, rules of

sexual conduct, or ethics investigations.

The Duma operates as the id of the fledgling Russian
democracy.

Sergei Semyonov, an ultranationalist member of the

Duma from Saransk who is deputy chairman of the

committee on women, families and youth, lives With three

women, and recently proposed a bill to legalize polygamy
— because, he says, there aren't enough sober and
gainfully employed Russian men to go around

“The majority of Russian men are too poor to

support one family, let alone several," Mr. Semyonov,

who is 22 years old. boasted to reporters. "I have the

money and energy to keep all my women fully satisfied,

materially and physically.”

‘ By the ever-sliding standards of the Russian Duma,

Mr. Semyonov is a chevalier. The leader of his parly,

Vladimir V. Zhirinovsky, got into a fistfight on the

chamber floor in 1995 and punched Yevgeniya Tishkovs-

kaya (one of 45 women in the Duma') in the face. Later, he

Parties and brawls,

corruption for all and never a
whisper of political

correctness. A Congressman
could feel . . . envious.

FT j -• w
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Associated Press

It was Yevgeniya Tishkovskaya vs, Vladimir Zhirinovsky in one of the Duma’s anything-goes debates.

explained with a leer that he was fending off her sexual

advances.

Mr. Zhirinovsky's Liberal Democratic Party is more

outre than most, but it is by no means the only political

faction spared inhibitions. Last fall, the newspaper Mos-

kovsky Komsomoleis published excerpts of a cleaning

lady’s formal complaint about bipartisan petty thievery

— Duma workers had lifted soap, towels, cups, tele-

phones, mirrors. light bulbs and toilet paper. All-night

office parties are far from unusual. One night of Duma
debauchery got so out of hand that human excrement
was found smeared on one of the walls of the Duma
building.

No one has been fined, or hauled in front of the

subcommittee on ethics, which exists but has almost

never sanctioned a member of Parliament
And that could be one reason their counterparts in

Europe and the United States might, at times, feel a little

envious.

In the Duma, former Representative Robert K.
Doman, who was tossed out in November in favor of a
woman by the voters in his California district, would not
have raised a single eyebrow with his denunciation of
"lesbian spear-chuckere."

Former Senator Bob Packwood would not be
shunned in Russia; he would be asked for dating tips by
awestruck Russian colleagues.

No Sweat
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, among many others,

would never have to sweat out an ethics hearing in the
Russian Duma — the notion that a legislator should not
use tax-exempt funds for his own political purposes Is
nonsensical here.

"There are no financial scandals in the Duma,
because nobody even tries to hide their conflicts of
interest,*' explained Dmitri Pinsker, who covers the

Duma for the respected hews magazine ItogL Nor is

there much investigative reporting about the members’
more blatant financial irregularities.

“There is almost no way to trace illicit money," Mr.
Pinsker said. “There is no oversight and no paper trail.

You can't prove anything-”

Parliamentary immunity, moreover, aitractscandi-
dates who are facing criminal charges, and who Want to

escape prosecution by becoming lawmakers/ ;

Mr. Pinsker added that despite a rule prohibiting
legislators from engaging in commercial business, many
da “Its not hidden," he said. “There are deputies with
expensive cars and bouses, they just put the business in
their wives’ name."

He also said sexual harassment wasn't an
-

issue:
“It’s the norm, our version of the work ethic."

Some American congresswomen detect nostalgia for
this sort of standard on Capitol Hill.

“Some of my male colleagues have been in Congress
for a very long time, and they do seem to riiiss the good -

old days of less accountability and before the gift,ban wasm place," said Representative Nita Lowey, a Democrat
from Westchester.

Ms. Lowey, who has visited Russia several tinier
says she was appalled by the blatant graft and comiptiemm both the executive and the legislative branches of the
Russian Government, and particularly by the rampant,
unapologetic sexism in the Duma.The old Soviet Duma,
sne said, had better manners: “It seems that the Com-
munist Parliament was more respectful 1 to women thaii
the current body.” .....

le£isIaCor from a liberal reform party;who tost her bid for re-election in December, is Jewish as
vrell as female, and has endured slursfrom colleagues oo -

the floor on both fronts.

“The main problem is the low cultural -level of 80
percent of Duma members,” she sakt.“Most come from-
the old nomenklatura of the provinces and have no idea
what civilized behavior Is."

Foreigners view the Duma with amixture of horror''
ana fascination. So do the reporters who cover iL “The
only other parliament I’ve visited was in Israel." Mr
Pinsker said. “The Knesset was boring."
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She Said’

By KATHARINE Q. SEELYE

u

T
.

• Washington
He tizzies they are a<ihanging.'* With that
1960’s battle, cry, Representative Patricia
Schxneder and six of her female House
colleagues famously stormed the Senate™ y®*rs ago on behalf of Anita Hill. In her zeal, Ms.

^oiraeder, a Colorado Democrat and dean of women in
2* House, declared that a Senate hearing on Ms. Hill’s
allegations of' sexual harassment against Clarence
Thomas would prove “a watershed forwomen who have
traditionally been without power in the workplace.”

Now that Paula Jones, another woman without
power, has come forward with her own charge of sexual
degradation at the hands of a powerful man, Ms. Schroe-
der and her allies seem to have lost (heir voice. When the
Supreme Court (Justice Thomas amongfoose presid-
ing) heard arguments last wefek on when Ms Jones’s
case might proceed, absent were the sisters who had
rallied for Ms. HilL

'

"There's pot enough hours to the day,” Ms. Schroe-
der, who retired from the House last year and plans to
teach at Princeton, said last week in a reluctant tele-
phone interview from her Afirgtaia home. "People are
bu§y. They have only so many hours' to breathe. People
just don't rally every day. They feat. They wort.”

From the moment Ms. Jones accused President
Clinton of propositiontog her in a Little Rock hotel room
in 1991, ronservatives.have challenged those who once
wore buttons proclaiming aT believe Anita BSD” to
support Ms. Jones with the same enthusiasm.

The challenge, especially in light ot published asser-

.

tions that Ms. Jones makes a more credible case than
Ms. Hill, has prompted, some women who attacked
Justice Thomas but defended President Clinton (in part
because he supports abortion rights), to examine the
conflict between poUtics and principle.

Some, like Susan Estrich, manager of Michael
Dukakis’s 1988 Presidential campaign and now a law
professor at the University of Southern California, con-

cede that their principles are colored by politics. Others,
like Patricia Ireland president of the National Organi-
zation for Women, argue that they have been more
consistent than they get credit for. .

.

-
• But nearly all acknowledge that the contrast has

troubling implications. To Ms. Estrich, the Paula Jones
case is evidence of a pernicious trend, one begun with
Anita Hill — using sex charges for political purposes.
*
’Sex.”Ms. Estrich wrote in foe Internet magazine Sla+e,

"has become just one more weapon in foe anti-CEntnn

business, which Is what Clarence Thomas, no doubt,

thinks about how it was used against him” brother
words, using sex to attack a political figure not only

trivializes real cases of sexual exploitation; it relegates

any serious policy, debale to the background.

:.V
* Christina^C

Feminism: How.Women HaveBpriT^edWoroan,” said

the pro-HID feminists hurt themselves by suggesting

that women would not lie about something as serious as

sexual abuse. “Themovement wasbased on foe sanctity

of the woman’s word,” she said. “That’s come to haunt
them when it's used against someone they like.”

Like Bob Packwood. Many liberals were reluctant

to attack Mr. Packwood, foe Senate’s original champion
of abortion rights, when he was accused of making
unwanted sexual advances toward women. Ms. Ireland

said that after NOW became convinced foe charges
were true, “we bad trouble getting people to come and
listen in an off-the-record meeting because they didn't

want to go after Packwood — everyone was very scared
of losing abortion rights.”

Nor did conservative women rush to the defense of

- foe Oregon Republican. “We were happy not to defend
’ him because we wanted him to go down for reasons

having to do with welfare and tax reform,” said Lisa

Sdnffren, a former speechwriter for Vice President Dan
Quayle. “He was a liberal.”

Ms. Schroeder denies any inconsistency in her

attitudes toward Ms. Hill and Ms. Jones. For one thing,

she says, foe Senate initially was not going to hear Ms.
Hill’s testimony, while Ms. Jones is having her day in

court.

Gone Shopping
Ms. Ireland has a more detailed explanation for her

absence from the Jones fray. She said foe agreed to talk

to Ms. Jones in 1994, but when the time came, foe said,

Ms. Jones was out shopping for a dress. “1 found that to

be a particularly disdainful action, for people who alleg-

edly wanted our assistance,” Ms. Ireland recalled. “She

blew us dff ” (But given foe fact that many people early

on dismissed Ms. Jones as a woman with “big hair,” Ms.
Ireland said, “maybe foe was right to be concerned about

what she was going to look like in court”)

Ms. Ireland also rejects the suggestion that NOW is

protective of Mr. Clinton because he is a Democrat She
was arrested outside the White House protesting his

policy allowing the military to expel openlygay personnel

and, when he signed legislation last year ending the

Federal guarantee of welfare, declared that foe would
not “raise a finger ora dime" to re-elect him. She said his

ideological fickleness has left NOW without a party.

Ms. Estrich defended her support for President

Clinton in part on foe ground that Mr. Clinton “has more
class” than to be a sexnal abuser. She made her case in

an online exchange in Slate with Smart Taylor Jr., who
wrote in The American Lawyer that Ms. Jones’s charges

were more serious and more credible than Ms. Hill’s.

Ms. Estrich, who was raped more than 20 years ago,

says that Mr. Clinton is not foe type. “Rapists and
harassers are not generally sexy guys who tike women
and step over the Dim," she wrote in Slate. “They are, in

my experience, very angry men with very negative,

hostile— even violent— views of women, which is why,

when you're oo foe receiving end, it feels like violence

and not.sex. It is
.**

...
’ But-She .also .acknowledges constructing a defense

tba^aMuorms to her politics; “You believem principle. I

believe in politics. Here is what I learned in law school 1

learned that ifyou push any legal questions hard enough

and far enough, principle turns into politics.”

Paul iHasefnB'TIve New Vorfc Times

In 1991, women House members marched up the Capitol for Anita Hill. For Paula Jones it’s a different story.
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The 105th Congress:

A Study in Sameness
gM HE more Congress changes,.foe more it remains the same,

at least in eveiythtag except party affiliation.

ForaU the talk abouthow thenew Republican Congresstwo

years ago brought a newkmd of citizen lawmaker to

Washington, the percentage ofHousemembers with prior experience

in elected office went from 67 in 1993 (foe 103d Congress) to 66 in 1995

(foe 104th Congress), and stayed at 66 in 1997. Indeed, when, it comes to

religion, marital status, education, race, sex and age, foe differences

from one Congress to the next are almost indistinguishable.

The Senate seems to change a little more, because it’s smaller; the

presence of four more Catholic Senators this year, for example,

means 4 percent more Catholics than in 1995.

But there are two statistics that show significant change. The first

echoes, or even exaggerates, a visible change in the population. It is

the steady decline in the numberof military veterans In Congress.

The other major shift, though smaller, may be more important,

perhaps even revolutionary: a modest but steady decline in the

percentage of lawyers in Congress over the last four years. But don’t

cheer yet. Lawyers still make up 40 percent of the House of

Representatives and 56 percent of the Senate. ADAM CLYMER

House —r—

•

Senate—
Congress 103d 104th ‘ft*SBnl

s •
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Republicans
Democrats
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Continued From Page 1

out against foe breakdown of the implicit social compact
of foe post-World War II era: when companies pros-

pered, they shared foe prosperity with foe workers.

For example, he said, corporate America currently

gives senior executives generous health and retirement

benefits, while only 14 percent of workers earning

$10,000 to $20,000 are covered by 401 (k) retirement

programs and only 34 percent by a pension plan.

“It has never been economics alone that defines

America,” Mr. Reich said. “If we choose as a culture to

push back against the economic forces that would
otherwise divide us, it is within our ability to do so. And
the consequence of choosing otherwise — by pretending

that the choice is not ours to make — is to cease being a
society.”

But during the campaign year just past, Mr. Clinton

chose to emphasize the good news about the economy—
job growth, reduced deficits and stable prices — while

giving nods to Mr. Reich’s concerns by saying that those

at risk in the new economy should be helped by tax cuts

for education and small government steps to make
health insurance and pensions somewhat more secure.

Occasionally he reverted to Che populist tones of his

1992 campaign. But when he did, political consultants

were on on band to remind him, as Dick Morris recounts

in his recent book, that when his speeches contained only

good economic news and not the mixed message, voter

approval rose by 20 percent
So instead, Mr. Clinton used his bully pulpit not to

afflict the comfortable — whose campaign cash he was
assiduously soliciting — but to highlight popular poli-

tested ideas such as youth curfews or school uniforms.
When he addressed the themes of corporate responsibil-

ity, he did so by showcasing companies that were doing
something extra for their workers.

“Teddy Roosevelt had very clear causes in which
he was also clearly foe leader,” said Mr. Fields of

Washington University. “That’s less obvious with Clin-

ton. The issues he’s carrying have lots of people who
represent them and often he's back in the pack on them.

He’s for improving education, a lot of popular and good
things that have a lot of support, but there is no
particular agenda in which he seems to be out front.”

Mr. Clinton's aides say that the President now plans

to turn his eloquence and moral suasion to education and
welfare. Those, of course, are areas where he might
have had a more direct role If he had not signed

Republican legislation that gave states foe primary
responsibility for welfare policyand ifbehad not agreed

with Republican governors that education standards

should be a state matter.

But he still hopes to bring about change by holding

up positive models to the nation. “So when business and

communities join together to provide jobs for welfare

recipients, I will be there ” he- said recently. “When
parents and state legislators work to establish and

uphold the toughest standards for our schools, i will be

there. When communities band together to bringvalues,

discipline and hope to their children through school

uniforms or imposing curfews or enforcing truancy

laws, I will continue to be there,”

is there enough bully hi that kind of pulpit? When

Mr..Clinton’s legacy is in foe hands of historians, they

may be better able to decide whether the President was
leading or simply cheerleading-

Inaugural Poetry:

The Ode Not Taken
By FRANCIS X. CLINES

Washington

ACROSS four years in office. Presi-

dent Clinton has made familiar

that near-teary gesture of seeming
touched in public by a story, a

phrase, a humble presence, and of punctuat-

ing it with the patriarchal smile and head-

bobbing display of approval patented by a

predecessor, Ronald Reagan. At his second

inauguration tomorrow, Americans might

look for such a moment from Mr. Clinton

when Miller Williams, an Arkansas poet,

rises to honor him in a burst of inspiration

ordered up for the occasion.

Should Mr. Clinton oblige with a Gipper
take as he did four years ago for Maya
Angelou’s reading of her “On the Pulse of

Morning,” he will meric credit for helping

the citizenry negotiate one of the

more awkward gestures of

American life: the pause by a
mass audience for a reading of

poetry to mark a public occa-

sion.

Much as heads are inevitably

bowed in public upon the cue to

bear foe word of God, so foe

inaugural audience will seem to

listen extra hard, some peering

unblinkingly, as if that’s foe trick

to getting a poem’s meaning.
Jean Cocteau, the French author

and film maker, could have had
in mind this captive American
audience, so ear-boxed after a

campaign year of sound bites,

when he declared, “Poetry is in-

dispensable — if only I knew what for.”

Unless Mr. -Williams has the mass-audi-

ence knack of his daughter, foe singer Lu-

cinda Williams (“Passionate Kisses,” “Hot
Blood” and other lyrical turns on middle-

aged mournfulness), foe grayer heads in foe

national audience may drift off to recall

Robert Frost's reading on foe icy day of

John F. Kennedy’s inauguration 36 years
ago. Facing a glaring sun and buffeting

winds, the poet had to scrap his new work
and recite “The Gift Outright” from memo-
ry. “The land was ours before we were the
land's,” foe 86-year-old man ad-libbed, his

plight as poignant as his poem.
Poets themselves best describe the

pearls-before-swine risk of populist versify-
tog. Oscar Wilde sneered, “AH bad poetry
springs from genuine feeling.” That humble
attentiveness as a throng is presented with a
poem leaves some poets bemused. “There is

a view that poetry should improve your

Associated Press

Miller Williams

of Arkansas.

life,” John Ashberry once noted. “1 think

people confuse it with the Salvation Army.”
Others are unamused. “Anyone who re-

gards poetry as an entertainment, as a
‘read,’ commits an anthropological crime,

in the first place, against himself," warned
Joseph Brodsky, who revered poetry as

“simply talking back to the language itself.”

Miller Williams, an amiable man and
regional poet who admitted to turning to a

glass of bourbon in advance of his muse foe

other night, sounds awed by foe prospect of

trying to engage a vast political audience

with what Marianne Moore termed "the

primal necessity” of poetry.

"When I’m feeling grand, I tell myself I

want to read a poem worthy of the Ameri-
can people.” said the 66-year-old poet “And
when I’m myself, I say: God, just don’t let

me embarrass my friends.” He’ knew the

Clintons casually 20 years ago when they

taught law at the University of Arkansas.
where he directs foe university’s

publishing house.

The poet promises foe poem
will be short, 38 to 40 lines. “It's

about foe American idea,” he
said recently. ‘Tin still turning

my words over. I don’r want to

rattle that box too much.”
Hardly as well known as Ms.

al
Angelou, Mr. Williams is aware
of the fresh celebrity and sales

that her reading generated four

years ago. “I would welcome it,

of course,” he said. "I don’t
write poems to keep them se-

cret.” His work uses plain-

sounding language in dramatic
monologues and narratives,

often with quirky themes and
titles. “Raising a Glass to a Passing of Some
Importance and Coming to Terms With foe
Limitations of Art” begins, “Oh Laurel, oh
Hardy, oh Spanky. Hal Roach is dead."
Can foe inaugural crowd muster appreci-

ation for foe poet's work, or must politeness
suffice? “I certainly don’t expect anyone to
take their hands out of their pockets to

applaud, not in that temperature,” he said.

President Kennedy made a show of ap-
preciating poetry to distinguish his inaugu-
ration. inviting Frost whose work at poetry

was nothing less than “a way of taking life

by the throat." Mr. Kennedy himself re-

turned the honor when, a month before his

assassination, he dedicated the Robert

Frost Library at Amherst College with

some starkly political musings on poetry.

“When power leads man towards arro-

gance, poetry reminds him of his limita-

tions," he said. “When power corrupts, poet-

ry cleanses.”
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At theNew Frontier of Eavesdropping
By JOHN MARKOFF

I

F only Representative John A. Bodmer
of Ohio had prevailed upon his wife to

buy a digital cellular phone instead of a
conventional analog model. Then, while

cruising past the waffle shop in Lake City,

Fla., John and Alice Martin would have

merely heard static on their Radio Shack

scanner instead of House Speaker Newt
Gipgrich.

The Florida janitor and his wife, whose
recording of the Speaker's conversation

with Mr. Boehner and some other Republi-

can colleagues set off a fight in the House

ethics committee last week, inadvertently

drew national attention to the ease with

which it is possible to eavesdrop in the

information age. They also wrote a new
chapter in the high-tech spy-vs.-spy war that

is as old as American communications tech-

nology Itself.

As Americans outfit themselves with a

dazzling array of electronic communica-
tions gadgets — cell phones, portable

phones, baby monitors, pagers, personal

digital assistants, interactive cable sys-

tems, laptop computers — their expecta-

tions of privacy are being redefined.

American ingenuity

invades privacy— the

House Speaker’s, for

example— at every

turn of technology.
••• •: •. s

Pre-Computer Protections

This is happening because the rapid emer-
gence of consumer-oriented computer and

communications technologies is exerting

powerful pressure on protections legislated

in the pre-computer era.

On the one hand, computers, fiber optic

and wireless communications networks

raise the specter of the most invasive Orwell-

ian possibilities. But at the same time, data

scrambling, or cryptography, technologies

hold out the promise of absolute privacy and
anonymity — a threat so fearsome to Gov-
ernment and law enforcement officials that

until late last year the technology was listed

with munitions protected from export.

“Everyone wants to come up with the

ultimate privacy weapon, but for every
weapon there’s a counter-weapon for snoop-

ing,” said Alan F. Westm, a political science

professor at Columbia University.

By themselves, technological changes
have always presented a challenge to indi-

vidual privacy rights. "The entire concept is

only 100 years old,” said Carey Heckman, a
professor of law at Stanford University.

"Privacy is still not completely defined.”

The invention of the telegraph in the I84Q’s

was soon followed by linemen who would

climb the poles to tap the wires. That led to

states passing anti-telegraph tapping laws,

but businessmen still carried code books to

protect their communications.

In the 1880’s and 1890’s, anti-telephone

wiretapping laws quickly followed as the

brand new voice communication technology

reached {be mass market- Still, telephone -

eavesdroppers often wait undetected.

As early as the advent of shortwave radio

at the beginning of this century, laws were
enacted to protect the confidentiality of ship-

to-shore communications, but ham radio be-

came a fad as people would sit in their dens
and listen to the traffic.

It was only as recently as 1967 that the

Supreme Court, in Katz v. United States,,

determined that the FJBX's use of electronic

devices to listen to and record telephone

conversations without a warrant constituted

a violation of the Fourth Amendment’s un-

reasonable search and seizure provisions.

That ruling defined many modern notions

about privacy and freedom from high-tech

surveillance. But while the 1986 Electronic

Communications Privacy Act extended ear-

lier laws to include privacy protection for

cellular telephone users, it also reduced the
penalty for intercepting such communica-
tions from a felony to a $500 fine.

Moreover, the Jaw specifically exempted
from protection eavesdropping on electronic

.

transmissions between home portable tele-

phones and base stations.

The Martins, it seems, were simply taking

part in an increasingly popular American
sport: eavesdropping on their neighbors by
using radio scanning devices.

The Martins, who said they happened upon
the Republicans’ call when the vacationing

Mr. Boehner drove into their cellular neigh-

borhood, say they taped the conversation,

using a small recorder they carried in their

car, to pass on to their grarxJchfidren.

While intercepting calls is clearly illegal,

there is no shortage of easily available and

simple modifications to over-the-counter ra-

dio scanners to permit tapping into suppos-

edly off-limits cellular frequencies.

Indeed, there’s no need to even go to the

trouble of modifying the scanner: standard

cellular phones come equipped with the built-

in capability to scan the same radio frequen-

cies. It’s only necessary to find the World
Wide Web page where some radio-scanning

enthusiast has posted the secret-key se-

quence to transform a standard cell phone
into a scanner. Several models on the market
today contain this feature, supposedly hidden

in the Innards of the palm-sized electronic

devices for technicians performing diagnos-

tics and repairs.

E-Mail Alert

Moreover, the advent of computer technol-

ogies and the Internet have given broad new
power to high-tech snoops. A thriving com-
puter underground makes use of secret pro-

grams called packet filters to conduct sur-

veillance on the millions of electronic mail
messages sent every day. Unlike cellular

telephone snooping, which can only pick up a
conversation within a range of a mile or so,

packet filters permit data thieves to target

all communications from a single address,

invisibly making copies of targeted mes-
sages u> be read later.

Digital cellular phones provide limited

protection from casual eavesdroppers —
they require the power of a computer, and
not merelya tampering with tbe frequencies.

to interpret.a signal — but real privacy

protection is likely to be elusive in the wire-

less digital era as welL

Many phone companies are now rushing to

introduce new digital services that provide

better sound quality. But when security

standards were set for tbe new systems five

years ago, technical experts from the Gov-

ernment discouraged the phone companies

from building in coding systems that would

be difficult to break. Moreover, the phone

companies themselves decided that real pri-

vacy was not a major issue.

“Time to market turned out to be more
important than real security," said John

Gilmore, a board member of the Electronic

Frontier Foundation, an organization dedi-

cated to protecting privacy rights.

Indeed, in recent weeks the supposedly

secret formula for scrambling digital wire-

less phone calls was posted to an Internet

mailing HsL That virtually insures that hack-

ers will soon create a way to modify scan-

ners like the one the Martins used, making
digital cell phone calls just as vulnerable as

analog calls are today.

“There's a period in which privacy pre-

vails over surveillance,’’ said Mr. Westm,
“but it’s never for very long.”

Crime Fighting’s About-face Crime

Contirtued From Page J

cities where the police have adopted new tactics: in

Houston by 49 percent, Chicago by 16 percent and
Boston by 62 percent.

It is difficult to overstate how different the new
view of policing is. As recently as 1990, Travis Hirschi,

an influential criminologist, in a book titled “A General

Theory of Crime” (Stanford University Press), wrote,

“No evidence exists that augmentation of police forces

or equipnaent,.differenrial, patrol strategies or differen-

tial intensities of surveillance have any effect on crime
rates.”

The seeds of the new approach were sown by Mr.
Bratton when he took charge of the New York City

Transit Authority police in 1990. Following the advice of

George Kelling, a criminologist, Mr. Bratton instituted a
program of trying to head off more serious crimes by
cracking down on minor ones like turnstile-jumping and
panhandling. Later, as commissioner, Mr. Bratton add-

ed further elements to his management strategy, using

computer-generated statistics to target crime hot spots

and making his subordinates responsible for reaching
crime-reduction goals, the way a businessman demands
increased profits.

But, cautioned James Q. Wilson, a professor of

management at the University of California at Los
Angeles, improved police work is not the whole story. In

Los Angeles, Professor Wilson said, “the police may not

be part of the story at all,” since murders have dropped
there by 37 percent over the past five years despite poor
police leadership, bad morale and a decline in arrests.

Instead, Professor Wilson said, it is important to

note that the adult homicide rate has been declining

since 1981, and that the only reason the homicide rate

rose in the late 1980’s was that juvenile violence tripled

with the advent of crack. This form of cocaine brought
youths into the drug trade and created a demand for

automatic handguns. Many teen-agers suddenly wanted
a gun for safety or prestige.

Unlike adult crime, teen-age crime “follows a fad-

like pattern, where the changes come quickly," Profes-

sor Wilson said. Just as teen-agers' tastes in clothing

are driven by trends, so was their jump into crack
culture. But when they saw the cost in death, hospital-

ization and prison time, many turned away, be said.

Geoffrey Canada, the president of the Rheedlen
Centers for Children and Families in Harlem, who
counsels poor children, said he has witnessed a change
among 14-, 15- and 16-year-olds In the past five years.

The toll of death in their families, tougher police tactics

and stepped-up efforts by neighborhood groups to com-
bat violence have combined to reduce Involvement in.

the drug trade.

The drug market Is still there, Mr. Canada said, but

it is more stable now, back in the hands of older people
who treat it like a business.

“When you had 15-year-olds selling crack, they

were wild cowboys who shot off their guns if somebody
dissed them," he said.

There are several other possible explanations for

the decline in murder. The development of hospital

trauma centers has saved more gunshot victims from
death. The ban on assault weapons and the Brady law,

requiring a five-day waiting period to purchase a hand-

gun. have made it harder for criminals to obtain guns.

Longer prison sentences have removed some career
criminals from the streets, though ^the threat of longer

sentences may not actually deter crime.

Given this plenitude of possible causes, it may be
that “this is a case where the whole is far greater than
the sura of its parts," said Jeffrey Fagan, the director of

the Center for Violence Research and Prevention at

Columbia University.
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Homicide Isn’t Human Nature
This, said Professor Fagan, would also fit in the

epidemiological theory of a "tipping point," where a
number of small factors help reduce the epidemic faster

than can be logically explained.

There is no guarantee, of course, that the drop in

murder will last just because it has declined for five

years. Some experts are worried that the rapidly rising

popularity of metoamphetamines, or speed, in the South-

west may turn it into something like crack was in the

mid-1980’5. an unforeseen catalyst that drives up crime
rates. But the recent decrease does illustrate an impor-

tant point that often gets forgotten in the shrill public

debate over crime: there is nothing immutable In human
nature about homicide

Roger Lane, a historian at Haverford College, calcu-

lates tbe murder rate in England in the 13th and 14th

centuries was at least 20 to 25 per 100,000, two to three

times the 1995 American rate of 8 per 100,000.

Most of these murders took place in tbe countryside,

where peasants, who drank beer as a daily beverage,
carried knives for eating and quarterstaffs for walking
on muddy roads. Quarrels between neighbors escalated
into violence, with no legal authority to settle disputes.

"Whatever your prejudices, there were no guns, no
blacks, no cities larger than Kokomo, IncL," said Profes-

sor Lane, the author of a forthcoming book, “Murder in

America: A History’’ (Ohio State University Press).

“Religion, tradition, the community and attachment to

the family were all powerful,” be said, and hanging was
tbe penally for any felony.

While some criminologists remain skeptical that the

current decline In crime can continue without fundamen-
tal economic and social changes, Fetton Earls, a profes-

sor of child psychiatry at the Harvard School of Public

Health, says be believes improved police work may help

troubled neighborhoods.

“This could be the leading edge of greater change,”

said Professor Earls, “because reduced crime brings

local neighborhood life under better control.”

§The Miriam Adahan Handbooks \
Noted JP columnist ("Dear Miriam*) and author, Miriam Adahan’s strategies for coping with everyday stress are

available In convenient, pocket-size format Adahan combines psychological insight with perspectives from

Jewish sources. Chapters are very short and to-the-point, so that these Handbooks can give the reader a “pick-

me-up' when needing a wise word from a friendly counselor Mho has wrestled with the same problems.

JP Price: US$12.95 each. Any two for US$24.95. Entire set of 5: US$59.95
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To the Battlements at Fortress Fidelity
Mutual fund

giant seeks nam
stride after

missteps.

By EDWARD WYATT

J^FTER one of the most disap-Mm pointing years in its taalf-

fentury existence, Fideli-
*y ^vestments has de-

them ,o^
JS* lhC neXt lwo weeks. three top
Fidelity executives and several fund
managers will meet with sharehold-
ers m six cities to reassure them that
ttie country's largest mutual fund
company is on the mend,

rJOSH*
before has company

reached out in such a public way to
its shareholders, though the need for
such a gesture is obvious. A majority
of Fidelity's once-vaunted equity
funds now languish in the bottom
naif of their classes. Dozens of j>ort-
folio managers and executives have
quit abruptly. Market share is erod-
ing. And this comes at a time when"
demand for mutual funds is explod-
ing.

Fidelity watched almost helpless-
ly as, for the first time in years, its
share of all mutual fund assets sank
from 13.6 percent in late 1995 to 13.4
percent at the end of last year, ac-
cording to Dalbar Iocl, a research
firm. The picture looks worse when-'
focusing on recently invested dol-
lars. A mere two years ago. Fidelity

.
captured 3 out of. 10 of the new dol-

lars Americans stashed in mutual
funds. Today. it gees just T out of 10,

according to the Financial Research
Corporation. /
To Be sure, some of the company’s

decline' has as much to do with
Americans' thirst for Index funds —
investments, that aim simply to
match market benchmarks, hot pul-
verize them. Such funds run counter
to Fidelity's stock in trade and its

swashbuckling image: And until

now, Fidelity has had far fewerprod-
ucts. for. people;.,who favor this pas-
sive style of investing than its more
hWium competitors like the Van-
guard Group.

Fidelity executives say they want
to remedy., that. But they need to

move quickly on other fronts, too.

And while they are flashing a new
attitude, it is not clear whether they
liave the antidote for what ails the

r company. ,

. Among -the moves . that Fidelity-

hopes wifi shake its business from a
yearlong stupor are several that

make the Boston company sound
Hke its competitors —.including Van-
guard, the country’s second-largest
fund company. Fidelity plans to add
index funds to the handful it now
runs, to cut fees on. bond funds to

make them more competitive, and to

market strongly its Funds Network
supermarket, even if that means
promoting the wares of competitors.
But the strategy is more remark-

able for what it lacks. Management
: seems tn have little stomach for

.
scaling back its desire to dominate
every nook and cranny of the invest-

ment business. Nor does there seem
to be a concrete strategy for restor-

ing the world-beating returns that
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PERFORMANCE IN U.S. DOLLARS IN LOCAL CURB.

|

Country Index
'

Week Week YTD .YTD
%Chg. Rank % Chg. Rank

Dividend
Yield Index

YTD
%Chg.

Australia 219.D4 ' 0.8 21
' -1.3' 24 4.09 186.45 0.3

Austria 185.81 .0.2 .25 - -2-2 27 . .104 155.53 2.3

Belgium 230.08 0.9 20 1.6 19 3.42 188.46 5.7

Brazil 209.49 4.3 -2 ;

10.4 3 . 1.51 402.39 10.9

Britain 282:01 2.7
.

7 -0.4 23 3.79 250.65 2.2

Canada 201.62 30 5 .
6.2 6 1.86 195.55 3.8

Denmark 358.89 1.4 15 2.0 16 1.46 299.66 6.1

Finland 257.00 1.7 14 4.6. 8 1.92 258.70 . 8.9

France 214.87 2.2 : 12 0.4 .20 2.67 183.11 .4.9

Germany 189.40 0.7 22 -0.3 22 1.51 158.66 4.2

Hong Kong 514.25 3.7 4 1.4 18 3.03 510.91 1.5 -

Indonesia

.

242.51 1.1 19 6.3 5 1.46 352.96 6.7

Ireland 329.89 0.6 24 0.3 21 322 284.75 4.0

Italy 95.95 12 1 14.9

.

1 1.87 112.01 18.2

Japan 120.10 2.7 8 -6.9 28 0.87 88.92 -6.1

Malaysia

Mexico

617.58 -0.1 26 2.4 14 1.05 590.83 0.7

1,360.83 4.2 3 11.6 2 0.95 11,649.22 11.0

Netherlands

Mew Zealand

Norway
Philippines

Singapore

Sou* Africa

Spam
Sweden
Switzerland

Thailand

United States

331.41

95.46

315.26

206.06

436.41

326.14

228.16

42S03
23S.11

9938
316.26

1.3

1.3

3.1

-0.4

2.4

2.0

2.5

1.2

0.6

-3.3

2.3

COMPOSITE INDICES

urope 241-24

acific Basin 141.43

L-opeiPacific 182.98

rorid
227.45

16 >1.4 25 270 273.66 3.1

17 4.0 9 3.90 71.51 3.7

6 6.7 4 1.85 271.25 53
27 2.2- 15 0.61 272.75 2.2

10 3.9 10 0.98 282.66 4.4

13 24 13 2.38 331.37 1.8

9 3.8 11 267 232.13 7.2

IB. 1.5 . 17 1.99 445.42 4.4

23 -T.4 26 1.43 203.13 23
28 3.7 12 3.46 89.07 - 3.9

11 4.8 7 1.87 3ia26 4.8

21 Oil. .
273 21295 4.1

2.5 -4.9 V 1.35 104.94 -42

2.3 • -1.9 211
.
145-72 0.3

2.3 1.4 1.99 198.99 2.5
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ree yen to the U.S. dollar

.n marks to tbeU.S. dollar

[ian dollars to the U.S. dollar

flats to the British pound --

fii-tffraws Financial Markets: exchange rales as atFridays New York close.

Friday

117,38

1.6174

13395
1.6674

Last

Friday

116.06

1.5855

1.3482

1.6807

Week
%Chg-

+1.13

+2.01
-0.64

-0.79

Year
Ago

105.35

1.4803

1.3670

1.51 IS

vaulted the company to the top of the
industry in size and influence. And so
far, there is no talk of tinkering with
compensation to tie fund managers
more closely to the company or of

abandoning Fidelity’s longstanding
policy of promoting from within.

One exception to that policy has
been Peter J. Dowd, the company’s
newly hired senior vice president
and director of corporate affairs.

Mr. Dowd, who had worked at Tex-
aco Inc^ has urged Fidelity to raise

its public profile, starting with this

month’s meetings.

That said, shareholders who at-

tend the gatherings in hopes of hear-
ing something new could be disap-

pointed. The kickoff takes place on
Tuesday at the Waldorf-Astoria Ho-
tel in New York, and all the seats are
already reserved. “We know there
are questions on investors* minds,
and Vie want to be there to answer
them," Paul J. Hondros, president of

Fidelity’s retail products group, said

last week as be prepared for the

tour. But, he added, “I think we feel

comfortable in the way we have run
the business, fundamentally and
philosophically."

Outside the company, however,
everyone is not comfortable, and
many investors are looking for more
than the now-familiar assurances
Fidelity has offered in the last 12
months: that the company has a
deep bench of fund managers in

training, that the right managers are
now aligned with the right funds and
that the company is well-positioned

to offer investors what they need.

“Fidelity has always been a little

arrogant,” said Erie Kobren, execu-

tive editor of Fidelity Insight, a

newsletter that tracks the compa-
ny’s funds, and. president of Insight

Management, a money ’ manager
that invests in funds managed by
Fidelity and other companies. “They
haven’t recognized that they serve

their customers, that their custom-

ers do have concerns that should be
addressed. It’s not a matter of ‘Give

me your money and I’ll take care of

it.”’

Turnover, as much as sagging re-

turns, has investors' fretting. Corpo-

rate executives responsible for over-

seeing retirement plans, as well as

consultants in die retirement-plan

business, say that if a company like

Fidelity fails to address those con-

cerns, it is likely to lose business —
and quickly.

Stacjr Sctuius, a principal at Hew-
itt Associates, a refirementi>lair in-

vestment consultant, said her clients

definitely paid attention when a fund

company had heavy turnover among
portfolio managers.

“Manager tenure is a key cri-

teria," Ms. Schaus said. “In a lot of

cases. If .a fund manager has
changed within the last two or three

years, a fund would not even be a
candidate" for many retirement

plans. In Fidelity's case, die manag-
ers of 18 of its 29 diversified equity

funds have changed in the last year.

The latest move came on Friday,

when Fidelity announced that Abi-

gail Johnson, the founder’s grand-

daughter, would no longer run Fidel-

ity’s $13 billion Trend fund, but

would instead assume a supervisory

role.

Both William J. Hayes, the direc-

tor of equity investments, and Mr.
Hondros say that Fidelity has not, in

fact, been hurt by the defections

because the company develops port-

folio managers and promotes from
within.

Ms. Schaus declined to comment
specifically on Fidelity’s current

woes. But in the world of retirement

planning, she said, clients often look

incredulously on arguments that a
departing manager can be replaced

with someone just as good who will

follow the same strategy.

“If a fund manager has changed S

times in the last 10 years," she said,

“a fund company will often say,

'Look at the performance-’ But at the

end of the day, turnover is almost
always a negative. It’s hard to make
that a positive."

Some companies, including Put-

nam Investments and die American
Funds, use a team approach to port-

folio management: Even employers
that sign up a fund company to pro-

vide a retirement. plan might not

know who is actually deciding what
stocks a fond will buy.

But Fidelity has consistently ne-

On the Road With Fidelity

jected that approach, and Mr. Hon-
dros said the company^ approach
did not need to be altered; “For some
investment companies. {.if you lose

three or four managers, that’s a lot,"

Mr. Hondros said. “But we have
more than 80 equity managers."

Fidelity has lost more than three
or four managers, however, with
more than a dozen leaving in the last

year. J. Gary Burkhead, president of
Fidelity’s investment management
unit, declined to specify what, if any-
thing, Fidelity had done to keep man-
agers at the company. “Compensa-
tion in this business is dynamic,"
Mr. Burkhead said. “We make sure
our compensation- packages are
competitive, and ’we offer very at-

tractive long-term career opportuni-
ties.”

To be sure, competing fund com-
panies have offered lucrative pack-
ages to poach Fidelity managers,
offering them broader responsibil-

ity, as in the case of Brian S. Posner,
who last month left Fidelity for War-
burg, Pincus Counsellors, or equity
stakes in a management company.

In that regard. Fidelity's own ef-

forts appear to have fallen short. In

1995, FMR juggled its ownership
structure to give 51 percent of the

stock to about 50 Fidelity executives

and senior portfolio managers.
Among those said by Fidelity insid-

ers to receive the highly coveted
shares were Jeffrey N. Vinik and
Robert A. Beckwiit, two star manag-
ers who have since left the company.

The exodus has left many share-

holders wondering just who is run-

ning their funds. Mr. Hondros said

one reason for its meetings with

investors was to introduce some of

Fidelity's fund managers to share-

holders —- starting with Mr. Stansky,

manager of the $54 billion Magellan
fund.

“People don't know Bob Stansky
and what he stands for,” Mr. Hon-
dros said. “We want people to know
what he stands for and what he's

about,” including how he has reposi-

tioned the Magellan portfolio.

If Fidelity investors do not know
Bob Stansky, they do, in all likeli-

hood, remember one Fidelity execu-

tive: Peter Lynch, the legendary
Magellan manager who toted up an
average annual return of 29.2 per-

cent in 13 years at the head of the

fund, a record more than twice as
good as the overall market in that

period
Mr. Lynch, who is still a vice

chairman.butdoes.ndactively man-

.

age investments, will be conspicu-

ously absent from,the Fidelity road

show, which will be ied by Mr. Burk-
head; Robert L. Reynolds, who over-

sees Fidelity’s retirement pro-

grams, and Mr. Hondros.
• A spokeswoman for Mr. Lynch
said he was scheduled to take part in

the road show, previously set for

early January, but that conflicts

arose when the dates were changed.
Mr. Lynch is expected to appear,

however, at the Jan. 30 session in

Boston, the spokeswoman said
No fund better epitomizes Fideli-

ty's struggles over the test year than

Magellan, the nation’s largest mutu-
al fund This year, because the fund's

trailing three-year return fell below
the gain of the Standard & Poor’s 500

over that period Fidelity was forced

to lower the management fee that

Magellan charges to shareholders
by more than a third from 73-hun-

dredths of 1 percent to 47-hun-

dredths. On a fund that size, the

change will cost Fidelity about $140

million in annual revenues.

Meanwhile, Vanguard’s best-sell-

ing index fund, which tracks the

Su&P. 500 index, has only become
more popular. People speak about

that fund, with its low charges to

investors, in the same breathless

tones they once reserved for Magel-
lan.

While the struggles of Fidelity’s

equity fund business have become
the most talked-of and written-about
subject in the mutual fond industry
over the last 12 months, the cracks in

its facade date back to early 1994.

Thai was the year that Fidelity,

with little reason to fear that its

dominance of the equity-fund per-

formance rankings would ever be in

jeopardy, let the world know it had a
bigger target in its sights: bond
funds, which then held more than
half of the 51 .5 trillion in assets in the
mutual fund industry.

Bond funds were not known as an
exciting business, but Fidelity as-

NEW YORK Jan. 21 The Waldorf-Astoria flflQjSEV

ATLANTA Jan. 22 Ritz-Carlton Buckhead Hotel

DALLAS Jan. 23 Wyndham Anatole Hotel

SAN FRANCISCO Jan 27 Hotel Nifcfco

CHICAGO Jan. 26 Intercontinental Hotel

BOSTON Jan. 30 Westm Hole)

New York and Atlanta sessions have been filled to capacity. Fidelity says.

Shareholders may make reservations for events, which are ail free but will

be booked on a first-call basis, by calling (800) 652-7272.
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institutional retirement

group
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Research

serted that it had a new formula for

success. Not content to model con-
servative funds after broad indexes.

Fidelity was applying to the business
its famous and well-tested equity-

fund formula: picking individual se-

curities in markets around the globe.

That led many of Fidelity’s main-
stream bond funds into complex de-

rivatives and volatile emerging
markets, particularly those in South
America. When interest rates rose in

1994. the funds suffered, and when
emerging markets staggered under
the devaluation of the Mexican peso.

Fidelity’s bond funds — and some of

its asset-allocation funds, which had
been marketed to retirement invest-

ors as safe, no-brainer investments
— fell sharply.

But even as Fidelity moved to

shore up its bond operations, the
company failed to realize the impact
of changes sweeping the mutual fund
industry. Retirement plans were be-
coming an ever bigger part of the
business, and the people who chose
the mutual funds to include in the

plans valued stability above all.

Magellan was the most desired
fund in America among retirement
plan investors, but its very populari-

ty was .pact of the. problem. By the
time Me. Vinik took over that fund.in.

mid-1992, its assets had topped $20

billion. Asked at the time whether he
thought the fund should be closed to

new investors, Mr. Vinik said he saw
no reason that he could not manage
several times that much money, us-

ing the same techniques he had
learned from Mr. Lynch.
Those techniques included making

big bets on certain industries, like

energy and technology. His bets
were copied by many of his col-

leagues for their funds.

For a while, if worked. And had
Mr. Vinik dispersed the proceeds
from the eventual sale of his technol-

ogy investments among a broad ar-

ray of stocks. Fidelity's golden anni-
versary year might have been very
different. Instead, Mr. Vinik moved
the Magellan fund heavily into cash
and long-term bonds early last year
and missed out on a stock market
that kept rising.

To consultants who watch the per-

formance of 401 (k) plans for corpo-
rate clients. Mr. Vinik's moves were
but symptoms of a broad problem at

Fidelity. By the end of 1995, the

company's most popular equity
funds were all over the map in strat-

egies and stock selections.

The largest holding in the Small
Cap Stock fund, for example, was a
group of S.& P. 500 futures contracts,

which are essentially bets on the
iargesr-capitalization stocks in the

market. The Capital Appreciation
fund had its largest weighting^in
utilities, which paid high dividends
but were appreciating at less than
half the rate of the overall market
The Growth Company fund, which
invested in shares of companies with
rapidly rising earnings, and the Val-
ue fund, which emphasized beaten-
down stocks that had fallen out of

favor, had 5 of their top 10 holdings
in common. Only one of these four
funds — Growth Company — was
outpacing the S.& P. index.'

By March of last year. Fidelity

could no longer ignore the clamor of

institutional investors. In a stunning

shake-up. Fidelity assigned new
managers to 25 equity or asset allo-

cation funds and realigned Us equity

funds into seven groups.

Bui that would not be all. A dozen
portfolio managers subsequently
left. As the departures multiplied,

including Mr. Vinik and two others
reassigned in the March shake-up,

Fidelity overhauled its ranks of

stock fund managers twice more.

Some funds, like Growth Compa-
ny, have labored under three portfo-

lio managers in less than a year, and
executive recruiters for the fond in-

dustry say they still receive calls

from Fidelity employees looking for

attractive positions elsewhere.

And once again, retirement plan

consultants are grumbling, this time
that the ranks of experienced fund
managers are thinning so quickly

(hat inexperienced people are being
promoted before they are ready.

Mr. Hayes shrugs off the com-
plaints. In a recent interview, he
said, "We would prefer to have peo-

ple think about the amount of time
our people have been with us, rather
than the time they have spent on any
one fund."

Along with portfolio managers, at

least 15 senior -marketing officials-

^nd- other- business -executives left

Fidelity last year.

To the credit of the remaining
fund managers. Fidelity's fund per-

formance has improved since the
March overhauL In the second half

of 1996, 74 percent of Fidelity’s equi-

ty funds outperformed their group
averages, Mr. Hayes said. “We think

it's been a very successful transi-

tion," he said.

But the ranks appear to be thin-

ning, perhaps dangerously so, rais-

ing questions about whether long-

tenured managers are being forced

to spread their good ideas too thinly.

As an example, critics point to Bei-

tina Doulton. who last March was
moved to head the Puritan fund,

Fidelity’s fourth-biggest portfolio,

with $16.7 billion in assets.

To that nDt-inconsiderable load,

Fidelity last month added responsi-

bility for Equity-Income II, at $15
billion Fidelity’s fifth-largest fund.

Altogether, Ms. Doulton, who de-

clined to be interviewed, now man-
ages more money than everyone ex-

cept Mr. Stansky of the Magellan
fund.

“We hope we're not taking a

chance" with Ms. Doulton's work-
load, Mr. Hayes said. “The reality is

that before she took on Puritan, she

ran several equity-income funds and
had outstanding performance. It’s

an area she likes and is very good aL
l don't think she feels it’s a major
burden.”
While the portfolio managers bear

much of the burden in determining
whether Fidelity will rise or fail, it is

Mr. Burkhead and his staff who
must convince shareholders that the

company can continue to hold its

spot at the top of the mutual fund

industry. As he prepared to meet and
greet shareholders, Mr. Burkhead
alluded to an awareness that the big

mutual fund companies are at war
and ihat Fidelity is under fire.

Therefore, he said, “we want to

make sure we are out there on the
from lines."
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An Unworthy Speaker
An impressive bipartisan majority of the House

ethics committee has now voted to “reprimand”

Speaker Newt Gingrich and add a $300,000 fine to

compensate the House for the money the committee

had to spend because Mr. Gingrich misled it. The

committee thus avoided the deadly word “censure,”

a punishment that would have forced Mr. Gingrich’s

resignation. But nobody should be misled by the

linguistic niceties. The fine and the language of the

subcommittee's report add up to something far

more damaging than a reprimand, which is serious

enough in itself.

The net effect is that the Speaker has been

seriously compromised. It also means the Republi-

cans who have worked so hard to protect him should

now look quickly for a new Speaker.

James Cole, the committee’s independent coun-

sel, said in his report on Friday that the Speaker’s

misconduct “fell somewhere in between” a repri-

mand and a penalty of censure that would have
required Mr. Gingrich to surrender his post. But

under House standards of ethics, any misconduct

found to warrant a more severe punishment than a
reprimand should be disqualifying, and Mr. Ging-

rich’s elaborate plea bargaining in recent weeks
should not be allowed to lower that standard.

Mr. Gingrich’s partisan defenders in the House
have been working over time trying to pass off the

ethical misdeeds that the Speaker admitted to on
Dec. 21 as minor and merely technical. That defense

was never convincing, and Mr. Cole's detailed and
surprisingly damning report specifically demol-
ished the G.O.P. excuse that Mr. Gingrich was guilty

of “arcane” instead of clear-cut violations.

Mr. Cole referred repeatedly to the fact that

Mr. Gingrich provided the committee with “inaccu-

rate, incomplete and unreliable" information. He
concluded that the Speaker’s abuse of tax-exempt
funds for a college course that was part of a
concerted Republican political operation to retake

the House reflected a pattem of “disregard and lack

‘‘of respect fpr the standards^oTfConduct that. applied'-

r
to his activities.” Among these abuses, he noted,

was the use of tax-exempt funds ostensibly raised to

help inner-city youth.

While the report revealed no major new evi-

dence. it illuminated the subcommittee’s delibera-

Hollywood’s Long Memory
Elia Kazan informed on his old friends in the

Communist Party when he was summoned to testify

before the House Un-American Activities Commit-
tee in 1952. Other prominent entertainment person-

alities, among them Lee J. Cobb, Burl Ives and the

choreographer Jerome Robbins, also named names,
but nobody has suffered the sustained censure in-

flicted upon Mr. Kazan. In the last few weeks, he has

again been denied two prestigious Hollywood

awards for lifetime achievement, one from the Los
Angeles Film Critics Association, the other from the

American Film Institute.

As Bernard Weinraub wrote in The Times last

Thursday, the decisive factor in both cases was
anger at Mr. Kazan's revelatory testimony 45 years

ago. But in retaliating against Mr. Kazan, both

groups ignored a central lesson of that dark period
— the chilling effect on free expression that results

when an artist is judged by his politics alone.

The durability of Mr. Kazan’s apostasy has a lot

to do with his prominence as a director and as a
political liberal at the time he appeared before the

committee. As Victor Navasky noted in “Naming
Names," his book about the anti-Communist hyste-

ria of the early 1950’s, no artist was in a stronger

position than Mr. Kazan, by virtue of his prestige

and economic security, to mount a campaign
against Hollywood's threat to blacklist directors,

actors and writers who refused to cooperate with

the committee. But he chose instead to identify

eight of his confederates in the Communist Party
during the two years in the mid-30’s when he was a
member. To his liberal friends, this decision was all

the more surprising given the social content of his

work. His Broadway plays dealt with problems of

conscience, responsibility and personal honor in a
materialistic society. Even in Hollywood, his films

had engaged socially significant issues like anti-

Semitism (“Gentleman’s Agreement '), race rela-

tions (“Pinky”) and revolution (“Viva Zapata!”).

Despite widespread criticism and in some cases
outright ostracism, Mr. Kazan never retreated from
his view that he had been duty-bound to speak out

against what he described as a “dangerous and
alien conspiracy.” His most famous film. “On the

Waterfront,” is in fact a parable about informing, in

which the naming of names— in this case members
of the mob, not the Communist Party— is portrayed
as the only honorable thing to do. “I wanted to name
everybody," Mr. Kazan said in his 1988 autobiogra-

phy, and thus “break open the secrecy” of the
Communist Party.

Yet so powerful was his animus that it blinded

him to a massive moral flaw. Not only did he name
names, causing lasting damage to individual ca-

reers, but he lent his prestige and moral authority to

what was essentially an immoral process, a brief

but nevertheless damaging period of officially spon-

sored hysteria that exacted a huge toll on individual

lives, on free speech and on democracy.
But Hollywood's continuing vendetta against

him does nothing to repair this damage. Mr. Ka-
zan’s achievements cannot be denied. His artistic

record is far more impressive than most of those
honored by the Film Critics Association and the
Film Institute. It is artistry, not politics, that the
awards are supposed to honor. For Mr. Kazan’s
long-ago failure to speak out against blacklisting,

Hollywood’s arbiters continue to indulge their own
form of blacklisting. This is not progress.

America, Syria and South Africa
The usually warm relations between the United

States and Nelson Mandela’s South African Govern-
ment were troubled last week by news of a prospec-
tive arms deal between South Africa and Syria
Washington put Pretoria on notice that the transfer
to Syria of a sophisticated system for accurately
directing tank fire might force the suspension of

American aid to South Africa, which this year
amounts to $82 million. President Mandela respond-
ed icily that his country would make its own deci-
sions in these matters.

Pretoria's agreement to let the partially state-
owned company. Denel, explore the Syrian deal is

regrettable. But talk of denying aid is premature.
More nuanced diplomacy and some common sense
should be able to prevent the arms sale without
damaging relations with South Africa.

Washington considers Syria to be a terrorist

state. Under United States law, countries selling

lethal arms to Syria or other countries that sponsor
terrorism forfeit their own eligibility to receive

many categories of American assistance. Even
when a potential arms seller receives no United

States aid, as is the case with some European arms-
exporting countries, Washington has usually tried

hard to discourage deals with terrorist states.

Selling Syria this technology would upset the
present military balance between Israel and Syria.

Israel now has the tank system, while Syria does
not. Ironically. Denel developed the system in a
technology-sharing deal between Israel and South
Africa’s former apartheid regime.

South Africa’s arms export industry is one of its

more valuable economic inheritances from that old

regime, providing jobs and much needed foreign

exchange. But, as the present case shows, it can be a
diplomatic and political liability. President Man-
dela has imposed some useful restraints on arms
deals. These guidelines ought to have excluded even

exploratory dealings with Syria. But pressures

from the arms industry and some elements of the

governing African National Congress reportedly

outweighed Foreign Ministry objections.

Several further stages of official review by
Pretoria are required before any actual technologs'

transfer can proceed. Washington, having made
clear its legitimate concerns, would now do best to

step back from public bullying and see if a calm and
respectful diplomatic dialogue can persuade South
Africa to live up to its own high standards.

TV Would Erode Respect for Supreme Court

To the Editor:

At. one time, I agreed with your

Jan. 16 editorial suggestion that the

Supreme Court should open Its pro-

ceedings to cameras. The quality of

oral argument In that Court would

surely promote greater understand-

ing of the complex issues before iL

The New Jersey Supreme Court has

long since admitted cameras in the

courtroom. Their presence is unin-

trusive and not at all distracting in

almost every circumstance.

However, there is a significant dif-

ference between the New Jersey Su-

preme Court and the United States

Supreme Court. That Court must

often decide the most profound Is-

sues that divide our nation. Only re-

spect for the institution itself can

sustain its authority.

The problem with television in the

courtroom is that it would inevitably

transform the members of the Court.

They would attain the celebrity sta-

tus that attends figures in our popu-
lar culture. Only in America does a
defeated candidate for national of-

fice appear on television, within days
of the election, selling airline tickets.

It is the image of the public official

that sells the product

Don’t Single Out Some for Drug Testing

tions, especially its decision to dodge passing judg-

ment on the critical issue of whether Mr. Gingrich

had deliberately lied or inadvertently misled the

subcommittee about the true nature of the course.

Mr. Cole pointed out that neither explanation “re-

flects creditably on the House.” Mr. Cole also made
plain that the subcommittee could have.argued that

Mr. Gingrich had lied but backed off to allow a quick

settlement of the case. He added that Mr. Gingrich

could have avoided the whole ugly controversy had
he followed his own tax lawyer's advice.

The subcommittee chose not to address last

week’s partisan brawl over the tape-recording of a
cellular phone conversation between Mr. Gingrich

and other Republican leaders by a Florida couple.

But Mr. Cole said the committee believed on other

grounds that Mr. Gingrich broke his promise not to

deploy his allies to discuss and mischaracterize the

Dec. 21 plea bargain in which be admitted that he
had brought discredit on the House.

Although House Republicans remain deter-

mined to dispose of the case in the shadows of

tomorrow's Presidential inauguration, and before

House members and the public have a chance to

fully digest Mr. Cole's lengthy report, a reading of

that report makes it abundantly clear that Mr.
Gingrich’s misconduct was serious enough to war-
rant his removal.

The full House is scheduled to vote on Mr.
Gingrich's penalty on Tuesday. But that will not end
the crisis for the institution. In strictly political

terms, Mr. Gingrich may have the armor to survive.

But in terms of governance, his actions and the

subcommittee’s detailed findings have crippled him
and damaged the ability of the House to work
effectively with the President

Constructive work would have been hard
enough to achieve during a period of divided govern-

ment without the added burden of Mr. Gingrich’s

diminished standing. It is therefore our hope that

theHouse_RepubIican majority that rushed to re-

eled Mr. "Gingrich, before Mr. Cole issued the

subcommittee’s findings, will choose a new Speak-

er. It is our prediction that in the coming weeks,

public condemnation and Mr. Gingrich’s weakened
condition will force them to.

j

To the Editor:

Georgia's right to require that can-

didates for high office undergo drug
testing raises larger questions as to

wbo and why any group should be
singled out for such scrutiny (“Jus-

tices Question Georgia Law Requir-

ing Drug Tests for State Candi-

dates,” news article, Jan. 15). As an
airline pilot who flies cargo, I rankle

at a policy that requires me, but not

surgeons and judges, for example, to

be randomly tested.

One would be hard pressed to find

a profession with a lower incidence

of hard-drug use, as the Federal Avi-

ation Administration’s own statistics

bear out, yet the testing of pilots

continues. Logic and fairness are not
being examined, nor are the limits of
the Fourth Amendment or even the

public’s welfare.

The Supreme Court should recuse
Itself from the obvious conflict of

interest in this case. If Georgia’s law

r
Rasse&chrtKtsn.

is upheld, what excuse would exist

for not screening current or prospec-
tive Justices? David O. Hill

Memphis, Jan. 16, 1997

No-Fault Divorce Has Damaged the Family

To the Editor:

I could not disagree more with
Barbara Dafoe Whitehead’s asser-

tions regarding the benefits of no-

fault divorce (Op-Ed, Jan. 13). No-
fault divorces have altered our con-

cept of family from that of an institu-

tion benefiting all of its members
Into one that benefits adults only.

Many children who have endured
painful divorces and the more pain-

ful after-effects would contest her
belief that prolonged conflict is most
damaging to children. This repeats

the tired assertion that what is best

for the parents is best for the chil-

dren.

Ms. Whitehead notes that increased
divorce rates have created “an ex-

panding bureaucracy devoted to sort-

ing out the obligations of post-divorce

parenthood" while also arguing that

divorce's damage to children can be
addressed through “mediation, rath-

er than litigation.” This is simply a
prescription for more bureaucracy,

especially for those lower-income
families who can afford neither.

Ms. Whitehead misgauges the con-

demnatory effect of proving fault.

Contrary to the beliefs of those who
created the no-fault divorce, the fail-

ure of marriages is often more me
partner’s fault than the other’s. Forc-

ing partners to prove this would vast-

ly reduce the number of casual di-

vorces, while emphasizing society’s

commitment to resolving marriage

problems first and leaving divorce

as a last resort Brent D. Ryan
Brooklyn, Jan. 14, 1997

The Danger of Limits
To the Editor:

Americans seem to have a magical
faith that change in law can engineer

whatever new behavior is desired.

The movement to limit divorce is a
good example (Op-Ed. Jan. 13).

Even before no-fault divorce was
accepted, most couples agreed to di-

vorce. in those rare instances when
one spouse did not want a divorce, the

judgment was made that if one part-

ner had made a decision no longer to

try to make the marriage work, rec-

onciliation was not possible. Barring
divorce in such instances could lead

to higher levels of spousal violence

and informal desertion.

It would be a bad idea to place

limitations on no-fault divorce. Be-
fore divorce is permitted, pro-

cedures should be created so that

spouses do not divorce before they

have made a rational decision to do
so. Abolishing no-fault divorce would
have many costs. Not least would be
requiring people to stay married to

people they no longer respect or care
for. J. T. Oldham

Houston, Jan. 15, 1997

The writer is a professor of law at
the University of Houston.

For Serbs, Democracy Is Risky but Worthy

To the Editor:

Robert D. Kaplan (Op-Ed, Jan. 14)

has succumbed to the inscrutability

that his previous writing imposed on
the Balkans. Only an obsession with

order at any cost that sees danger-
ous anarchy lurking everywhere
could fail to see the opposition pro-

test in Belgrade as the most encour-
aging news to come from that city in

more than a decade.
Mr. Kaplan argues that develop-

ments in Serbia will leave die United
States no choice but to support less

than savory nationalists should they
come to power. Whatever the out-

come in Belgrade, our support

Holocaust Asset Claims

To the Editor:

Your Jan. 15 front-page article dis-

closing a Swiss bank's attempt to

destroy World War II-era documents
underlines the necessity to obtain the

names on the “dormant” Swiss ac-

counts. With publication of a list of the

names, the surviving family mem-
bers would be able to identify and
recover what their murdered rela-

tives could not leave them by gift or
will The heirs would be required to

document claims, just as they must
do for land and property restitution.

No privacy interest is served by con-

tinuing to hide the names an the

accounts. Returning funds to the heirs

of the original owners is not black-

mail: it is a necessary first

step in investigation of communal and
private assets that should be re-

turned. Marian Scheuer Sofaer
Palo Alto. Calif, Jan. 15, 1997

The writer is a lawyer who has han-

dled! restitution claims for property

confiscated by the Nazis.

should not be for particular strong-

men but for the process of democra-
cy itself. Mr. Kaplan's cultural deter-

minism and “Ottoman legacies close

to the Middle East” echo the dema-
gogy that led to bloodshed in the first

place, which is what significantnum-
bers of Serbs are rejecting in the

streets.

Mr. Kaplan proposes that a benefit

of Slobodan Milosevic’s rule has been
its capacity to restrain “Serbian
warlords and the ethnic Albanian
Muslims seeking independence.”
The nationalist opposition leaders, be
correctly points out, are hardly
standard-bearers of tolerance. Yet,
he ignores that Vesna Pesic, a long-

time human rights activist who is

also leading the demonstrations,

does not fit this mold.
Mr. Kaplan says that for die

United States “to stick with Mr. Milo-
sevic is not an option." Though cor-
rect, it contradicts his analysis,
which weighs the lesser evil, of a
“Belgrade Tiananmen” against the
unleashing of murderous warlord-
ism that would spread without Mr.
Milosevic’s restraining influence.
This erroneous view of the options
overshadows the most frightening

possibility that Mr. Milosevic’s rule
might continue. Amir Pasic

Providence, RX, Jan. 14, 1997
The writer is a postdoctoral fellow in
international studies at Brown U.
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You contend that it is "backward”

not to “demystify” the Court. There

is a thin line between mystery and

respect

Justices of the Supreme Court can

never become like the guests on the

Sunday morning television talk

shows. They are American icons of a

different sort Our respect for them

must come from an understanding of

their written words. That is the only

source of their institutional author-

ity. DANIEL J. O’HERN

Red Bank, N.J~ Jan.- 16, 1997

The writer is a justice of the New
Jersey Supreme Court

When White Men Sue,

Rewards Are High

To the Editor:
. In your Jan. 12 front-page article

on the rising number of employment

discrimination lawsuits, Edward E.

Potter, the president of a business-

supported employment policy think

tank, explains the increase by com-

plaining that “everybody but. us

white males has a protected classifi-

cation.” He ought to know better.

in the 1976 Santa Fe decision,

the Supreme Court held that Federal

law prohibits race discrimination

against whites and sex discrimina-

tion against men. White men have as

much protection from discrimina-

tion as anyone else. They bring

fewer race and sex discrimination

cases than other groups. But in the

area of age- discrimination, white

men file more cases than any other

group. Not surprisingly, it is in

this area that damage awards, from
juries and judges alike, are the high-

est. David B. Oppenheimer
San Francisco, Jan. 13, 1997

’

The writer is an associate professor

of law at Golden Gate University.

Affirmative Action
To the Editor:

A Jan. 16 news article reports the

formation of a nationwide anti-affir-

mative action group by those who
persuaded California voters to abol-

ish preferences in hiring, contracting

and college admissions , You quote

Ward Connerly, the head of the new
American Civil Rights Institute, as

saying that “there Is no public policy

which has greater potential to rip the

fabric of American democracy than

affirmative action." 1

By contrast, you quote Wade Hen-
derson, a Washington-based civil

rights leader, as saying that the insti-

tute “won’t get very high priority

here, particularly after the discrimi-

nation that has recently, been turned

up at places- like Tex&dd.
1r

Such*{re-

marks are typical of the kid-gi<ree

treatment expected by many affir-

mative action advocates. -

In the Texaco case, black employ-
ees received raises that brought them
to salary equably with their white

counterparts. To Mr. Henderson this

might sound fair, but would it sound
fair to Richard Hermstein and
Charles Murray, who in their bock,

“The Bell Curve," show that income
equality already exists in corporate

America if die determining factor is

LQ., not race? Carl Semencic
.West Hempstead, L.I., Jan. 16,1997

Europe’s Social Net

To the Editor:

A Jan. 13 news analysis on the shift

toward self-reliance in the welfare
system quotes a Harvard economist
as saying that America is “growing
up and we are getting out of the

European mode, which is more the

welfare state.” But this ignores an
essential aspect of the Western and
Northern European welfare states,

as is often the case In American
analyses.

The European welfare state is not
only and not even in the first place
about giving away money to people
who have fallen behind. It is about
creating a public space shared by
high-income and low-income people:
amenities like schools, universities,

hospitals, parks, low-cost transporta-
tion and swimming pools. That is

why France, for instance, spends
four times as much per capita on its

infrastructure as our Federal and
state governments combined.
The well-to-do get more out of

this than the poor, for they live long-

er, take better care of themselves,
send their children to universities,

use the libraries more and so forth.

The resulting social climale isfess
aggressive and more pleasant, and
the quality of life for everyone is

improved.
. Admittedly, this lessens the'enter-

prising spirit such.hs wb find in the
United States, and as.a result there is

more unemployment and less wealth
in absolute terms. However, I do not
doubt that it creates more, human
happiness. * HAns Koning

New. York, Jan. 14, 1997

Death Penalty Disgust

To the Editor: -

I can now define what causes that
feeling of loathing in my chest While
reading articles like the transcript of
the death-watch logs kept by prison
guards in Arkansas (Week fir Re-
view, Jan. 12) and other reports of
executions in your pages. It is

fthe
absence of humaniiy evidenced by
all participants: the lack of human-
ity shown both by the murderer to-
ward his victim and by the state
toward its inmate. LenaHolub

New York, Jan. 13, 1997
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By Richard Norton Smith

T
Grand Rapid* Mich.

be President , ap-
proached his second in-

auguration with a chip,
on his shoulder. .' His
volcanic temper— ac-
cording to his personal

secretary, no sound oft earth com-
pared to that of the President of the
united States swearing a blue .streak

had been severely tried by press
attacks alleging undue influence jn
his Administration by foreign- inter-
ests. Itwas a resentful chief executive
who repeated his oath of office; deliv-
ered an address of 135 words and took
his leave, no doubt consoling himself
with the thought that republics are
notoriously ungrateful.
Of all the precedents established by

George Washington, it is. safe to. say
that this is one Bill Clinton will, not
emulate tomorrow as he stands on the
East Front of the Capitol whose cor-
nerstone Washington laid more than
two centuries ago. On thesurface, Mr.
Clinton’s America bears little resem-
blance to the patchwork puzzle of for-

mer colonies bended by Washington’s
prestige and an untested Constitution.
The United States in 1789 counted few-
er people than Los Angeles does today.
The President employed more people
at Mount Vernon than he did in the
entire executive branch.

And yet... among' Washington’s
most contemporary, and least wel-

come, historical legacies is the sec-

ond-term jinx. His final yearsm office

marked by loss and disillusionment,

Washington endured savage criticism

of his judgment and even patriotism.

But if Washington's second term
was unhappy, it was also heroic. To-

day, our first President may inspire

more awe than affection among his

countrymen, to whom he reappears

each February to sell appliances and

used cars, the ultimate Dead White

„ Male. Yetwe still revere Wad
fir.the persOTat^tcT^Se^ ri

allowing his cheri^^ r^titatipajto

be shredded by the very forces? of

liberty he had set in motion.

Politics is theater, and Washington

was our first actor-President. Ever
since, playing to history has been;an
occupational hazard of second-term

Presidents. Having nothing else to

run for, they campaign.for a favor-

able judgment from historians. This

overlooks the practical difficulty of

simultaneously gratifying Clio and

Dan Rather. As Washington learned

from painful experience, short-term

popularity is often the enemy of vi-

sionary leadership. Posterity de-

mands more than the nextnews cycle..

In fact, any President who actively

campaigns for his historical place is

engaged in a self-defeating exercise.

To begin with, the electorate is fickle.

Presidential reputations bounce

around like corn in a pepper. Writing

in last month’s American Heritage,

Richard Reeves conceded 20 years

after the fact that he had been overly

harsh in judging GeraW R. Ford. To-

day. the Helsinki Accords President

Fend signed in August 1975 are viewed

as an important milestone on the road

to Communism’s collapse. Even Mr.

Ford’s pardon of Richard Nixon, once

as controversial as Harry Truman's

Richard Norton Smith is a historian

and former speechwriter for Bob

Dole. His book “Patriarch : George

-

Washington and the New American

Notion" is being published Xhis

month in paperback.

Liberties

saripng of Douglas MacArthur, is seen

. in retrospect as a painful necessity.

History rewards the risk takers.

Only those Presidents who are willing

to lose for the sake of principle, it

suggests, rank among the immortals.

In Nafta, the successful Mexican bail-

out and his ongoing efforts to remake
- the Democratic Party in a more cen-

trist image, Bill Clinton can justifi-

ably claim to have broken with the
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Clinton can ignore

the historians in

the gallery.

Fcnr one who talks so much about

the future, Mr. Clinton displays an
unusual interest in the past Among
his predecessors, the President is

said to be particularly enamored of

Theodore Roosevelt, a towering fig-

ure who achieved greatness despite

the absence of war.
But the office mat T.R. reshaped at

die beginning of the century bears

scant resemblance to the one Mr. Clin-

ton occupies at its end. Forces unique
to his time conspired to shift authority

and visibility from Congress to the

Roosevelt White Bouse. As America
became a reluctant world power and
the emerging mass media focused at-

tention on the irrepressible President

and his no less entertaining family,

T.R. was able to convert the Presiden-

cy from an administrative voice into a
virtual cult of personality.. .

The bully pulpit that he and later

historians would celebrate was taken

to hew heights by his cousin Franklin,

who unabashedly announced his in-

tention to be a "preacher President,’’

like the swashbuckling T.R.

The second Roosevelt was a great

centralizer as well as tnoralizer. In

the caldron of the Depression and

world war, he forged a Dew model of

Presidential leadership, to which

most historians still subscribe.

The concentration of so much pow-
er inevitably led to its abuse, as I have

• had occasion to discover in research-

ing a forthcoming biography of CoL
Robert R. McCormick, whose Chicago

.Tribune was among the President’s

n?pst- vatigoerstive -critics, - to . the

cspang.of i .^Roosevelt dispatched

P.-B.lpoagdnis’ ‘tovpressure editors

around the country into giving an
Associated Press franchise to the new
Chicago Sun, owned by Marshall

Field, his Chicago political supporter.

After the Battle of Midway, Roosevelt

toyed with the idea of sending ma-
rines to silence the offending Tribune

presses.

Ironically, it was Republican Presi-

dents Nixon and Reagan against

whom the charge of fostering a so-

called imperial Presidency was first

leveled. In fact, Mr. Reagan turned the

academic model on its head, using the

very tools of Presidential persuasion

fashioned by his boyhood hero F.D R.

to reverse a half-century during which
power was centralized in Washington.

Today, Bill Clinton governs in Mr.

Reagan's shadow, his natural activ-

ism hedged by the anti-government

consensus which is the Reagan legacy.

Meanwhile, T.R.’s bully pulpit has
lost much of its power to move and
inspire, just as the Presidency itself

has bean diminished by the end of the

cold war, the rebirth of federalism and
media overexposure, which makes
any President a victim of the electron-

ic choir to which he is preaching.

By definition, a pulpit affords a
stage for moral leadership. And while

it is unlikely that the V-chip and
school uniforms will earn historical

applause on a level with Lyndon
Johnson's summons to racial justice,

or Woodrow Wilson’s calls for nation-

al self-determination, this does not

Richard McGuire

mean that Mr. Clinton lacks for is-

sues with which to achieve historical

significance.

Reforming entitlements, balancing

the budget, draining the campaign
finance swamp and making good on
his pledge to find humane alterna-

tives to creaking government institu-

tions: The opportunities to lead

swoop around Mr. Clioton’s head like

barn swallows.

But to realize his promise, the

President must look beyond the per-

manent campaign with which he and
other modern chief executives have

surrounded themselves, and which
adds yet another layer of artifice and
calculation to an office whose moral
authority has already been eroded by
too many Rose Garden ceremonies,

public relations gestures and crass

spin doctors. Earlier in this century,

Edmund Wilson declared that the bi-

ographer Carl Sandburg was the

worst thing to happen to Abraham
Lincoln since John Wilkes Booth. Wil-

son never met Dick Morris.

it

E
suggest a pair of role

models. Whatever their

differences in tempera-

ment and ideology, both

Harry Truman and
Dwight Eisenhower

knew their history — and themselves
— well enough to let the chips fall

where they might Neither roan tai-

lored his actions to the historians in

the gallery. Each had the confidence

and the character to steer by the

North Star of conviction.

As such, they were worthy succes-

sors to Washington. So forget the aca-

demic models, Mr. President Discard

the polling data. Cashier the consult-

ants. Follow your instincts, apply

your considerable intelligence and
awesome political skills. In the histo-

ry books, virtue can be its own re-

ward. " Don’t Stop Thinking About To-

morrow" made a great campaign
song. But it’s unlikely to stand the test

of time.

By Ze’ev Chafets

•VJ&L

Jerusalem

S
ince Prime Minister Ben-

t jamin Netanyahu’ took

office more than six

, months ago, his true

ft identity has been the
* subject of intense spec-

the uninhibited superhawk

who led wild street demonstrations

the Oslo accords two years

X? u* have wondered, or is he the

salesman who pledged on the cant-

on trail to honor that agreement?

a true believer in Jewish mam-

fpci destiny from the Mediterranean

£Jordan River, or Is he a prag-

matist with a toack forfopling the

with hard-line rhetoric?

know. By signing the

JS agreement and ramming it

•bmnBh his very, reluctant Cabinet,

Bfci Netanyahu finally stood

«rf He is (bis own disingenuous dis-

lUrtfhstanctog) a man of

project’

the center, a dove in hawk’s plumage.
- To say yes to Hebron, Mr. Netan-

yahu had to jettison 50 years of revi-

sionist orthodoxy about the indivis-

ibility ofthe Land of IsraeL He had to

renounce his own previous writings

and speeches, to break ideologically

with the fatherhe venerates, to alien-

ate the West Bank settlers who
helped elect him and to infuriate

many in his Likud Party.

He is also risking his life. On Thurs-

day, when the Knesset voted to accept

the agreement, graffiti saying "Ne-
tanyahu is a traitor” appeared cm the

walls of buildings around the country.

As the Shin Bet security service is

keenly aware, similar graffiti preced-

ed the murder of Yitzhak Rabin.

Why has Mr. Netanyahu moved
away from his longtime not-oue-ineb

position? The least compelling expla-

nation is that he buckled under Amer-
ican pressure. That pressure has been

constant but far from brutal, certain-

ly nothing compared to what his Li-

kud predecessors. Menachem Begin

and Yitzhak Shamir, experienced.

Nor is it likely that he was inspired

by a sudden conversion to the Labor

Party's view that it is morally wrong

for Israel to go on ruling Palestinians

and that ending the occupation will

iisher in a New Middle East It seems

much more likely that the real rea-

sons for the Prime Minister's lurch to

the center are political and personal.

The vast majority of Israelis, in-

ducting Ltkudniks, want peace and

are ready to give away territory to

get it. Many voted for Mr. Netanyahu

The Hebron deal

resolves a conflict.

in 1996 out of party loyalty, or be-

cause his opponent, Shimon Peres,

was an unelectable candidate. But

Mr. Netanyahu cannot be re-elected

as aft avatar of Greater Israel ; there

aren’t enough votes in it He was
smart enough to figure this out early,

and shallow enough to transform

himself into a land-for-peacenik

without undue Ideological agonizing.

At 48, Mr. Netanyahu is a young

man (by Israeli political standards)

with immense ambitions and a sense

of personal ‘greatness exaggerated

even for a politician. The people

whose opinion he cares for — here

MAUREEN DOWD

Stolen Moments
Washington

Just when you think Bill and Newt
will congeal into one big, depressing,

gelatinous glob of smarmy behavior,

just when you think the aroma of

mendacity and hypocrisy spreading
from the Supreme Court to Capitol

Hill to the White House will spoil the

inaugural, just when you think the

whole system will crash down be-

cause the public is inured to every-

one talking high and acting low, you
get a moment
Not a "defining moment" either.

"The defining moment” is an illusion

perpetrated by politics and television

to make something passing seem
like something lasting^ In fact, poli-

tics is just one passing moment after

the other. And the nice thing about all

these moments, at least for the politi-

cians, is that they make it possible to

escape definition.

There are no contradictions any-

more. There are only lofty moments
followed by sordid moments, mo-
ments of pleasing one group, fol-

lowed by moments of pleasing an-

other group. And that is what is

known as "the vital center.’*

Consider Friday’s Gingrich mo-
menL He topped his own peerless

record for chutzpah when he went

before a Republican meeting to talk

about how America must reach out

for moral purpose and godliness,

even as the House ethics subcommit-
tee leveled the scorching judgment
that Mr. Gingrich had spent years

showing "disregard” for standards

of conduct — including flouting his

agreement with the subcommittee
not to orchestrate a counterattack

that would safeguard his re-election

as Speaker. His allies risibly charac-

terized the Speaker’s harsh $300,000

penalty as just a "cost assessment”
Consider the Clinton moment:

With his best misty look, the Presi-

dent presided over lovely ceremo-

nies honoring black soldiers from
World War H and the World War II

veteran he defeated in ’96.

But then he dispatched an aide to

whine to The Washington Times that

he felt "used" by his friends, John
Huang and Charles Yah Lin Trie, in

their zealous attempt to get the mon-
ey he needed for re-election.

"He feels it was like. This is my
home and they took advantage of my
hospitality,"’ said White House press

secretary Michael McCurry.
Once again. Bill Clinton was the

victim of his own machinations and
-then criedvictimizatioa.

Finally there was the Dole mo-
ment, especially poignant hi the

midst of this self-consciously noble
Renaissance Weekend (excuse me.
Reformation Weekend) of an inaugu-
ral, featuring ”intellectuals” and ce-

lebrities having "empowerment dia-

logues" on the Mall.

Accepting the Medal of Freedom,
Bob Dole was funny and moving. He
talked about honor in politics, about
aiming for the kind of courage it took
to push the Civil Rights Act.

Afterward, 1 called Mr. Dole, wist-

ful to hear his "jiminys" and "I

dunnos." I wanted to tell him that my
"Dole for President" luggage tags

have become chic now. He still works
at his campaign headquarters, call-

ing children who write to him, partic-

ularly those with disabilities. He did

not want to talk specifically about

ClimonGingrich. (No doubt relieved

The Reformation
inauguration.

that it’s no longer DoleGingrich.) But

he did want his speech to point up
from the muck. "I thought, this may
be my last opportunity in such a

setting to say anything. I wanted to

remind people, with all the turmoil

around, keep your eye on the big

picture. It’s wrenching. But we’ll

work our way through iL It’s not

what America is all about.”

After his breezy appearances on

comedy shows and in ads— asked if

he will give the money from his Visa

Super Bowl commercial to charity,

he replied, "Partly” — Mr. Dole was
deluged. "Oughta see the mail say-

ing ‘Geez, why weren't you like that

in the campaign?’ Couldn’t be too

irreverent in a campaign. Got to stay

on message. Not too good at thaL

Think we had a message. Jiminy, I

was trying to tell people that's who
Bob Dole really is."

1 told him about the plywood Clin-

ton-Gore Bridge to the Future erect-

ed for the inaugural. "1 don’t want to

walk on it," he cracked.

But he's made peace with the

President he once scorned. He sent,

under his Schnauzer Leader’s name,
a Christmas stocking to Socks with

catnip and a golf ball. Mr. Clinton

sent back a thank you note that read:

"If a dog can reach out to a cat, who
knows what wonders of cooperation

this new year can work?"
It was a moment.

J d' n u
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Foreign Affairs

THOMAS L. FRIEDMAN

The UnsilentMajority
When you stop and think about it,

the fact that the Israeli parliament

voted 87 to 17 to carry out the Hebron
withdrawal and further redeploy-

ments in the West Bank is an amazing
political event That is a 5-to-l mar-
gin. Israelis don’t agree on anything

by 5 to 1. They couldn’t agree that the

sun rises in the east by 5 to 1.

The fact that their lawmakers voted

to get out of Hebron by that margin—
despite a Likud Government that

came into office only seven months

ago looking to avoid such a deal —
underscores the degree to which this

process is now being driven in Israel

by a silent majority that wants to keep

Do they have an
Arab partner?

and abroad, today and in historical

retrospect — are not the rock-wor-
shiping West Bank rabbis and their

fundamentalist followers or the ag-

ing Beginistas of his party. Mr. Ne-
tanyahu cannot be a world figure and
a Zionist firebrand at the same time;
nor can he govern effectively without

the respect of the moderate Israeli

elite. Everything he wants — votes,

power and a place in history— is in

the center.

Knowing who Mr. Netanyahu real-

ly is will make life less stressful for

all of us. We no longer have to worry
that he will risk war for the sake of

Jewish "holy places.” Nor will he
likely stonewall us into international

pariah status over the hard decisions

ahead: surrendering most of the Go-
lan Heights, withdrawing troops

from southern Lebanon, agreeing to

a Palestinian state in the West Bank
and Gaza and even allowing some
sort of Arab political control in East
Jerusalem.
Some people may regard such

compromise as selling out Most Is-

raelis see it differently. It is reassur-

ing to discover that behind the rhe-

torical fire and brimstone, our Prime
Minister is just a politician for whom
nothing, save his own self-interest, is

sacred.

Oslo moving forward. This agreement
was pushed from the bottom up, not

the top down. But that sends an impor-

tant message to the Arabs: Israel is

not divided 50-50 on the peace process.

There's now a solid center committed

to Oslo and the principle of trading

land for peace in the West Bank.

The tally question In Israel now is

how much land, aid the only ones who
can answer that question are the Ar-

abs, by making clearbow much peace.

Interestingly. Israelis have down-

graded their expectations even on the

amount of peace. It has been a terrible

year for IsraeL Assassination, suicide

bombs, street fights with Palestinian

police over the Jerusalem tunneL Yet,

the Israeli parliament overwhelming-

ly approved this deal It’s because the

Israeli public is no longer seeking an
epic, romantic peace, but rather the

peace of let-me-alone, it is seeking the

lowest-common-denominator peace.

It’s the peace that says : "Just give me
real security, basic trade, tourism and
formal diplomatic relations, and I’ll

get out of your hair and you get out of

mine.”
But here’s the question: Can the

Arabs provide even that lowest-com-

mon-denominator peace? Now that

the Israeli public has forced a consen-

sus on land for peace from the bottom

up, the Arabs are going to have to

force a consensus on this issue in then

countries from the top down. Because
Yasir Arafat, King Hussein and Hosni

Mubarak will not be able to meet their

minimum obligations vis-a-vis Israel

— whether it’s to really normalize

relations or to really crack down on

Palestinian terrorists —- unless they

start to nurture a domestic constituen-

cy for the relationship with Israel.

"For years now the Arabs who
made peace with Israel have wanted
the fruits of peace without the obliga-

tions of peace and without the rela-

tionships that peace mandated," said

Middle East expert Stephen P. Cohen.

"As long as Israel seemed divided

and ambivalent on the land for peace
question, Arab leaders had an excuse
for not going ahead with all the rela-

tions. But with Israel now clearly

committed to trading land for peace
on the West Bank, the Arab leaders

will have to put up or shut up.

"In the past, they moved ahead with

Israel by shutting up their people. But

I don’t think they can move ahead,

even ori the minimum demands Israel

wants, without putting up their people

— without involving them more in this

process. It will start with the business

community, but it will have to go well

beyond that to the intelligentsia, me-

dia and academia."
The Arabs should notice something

here. Netanyahu has done a huge act

of Sadat-like significance, but neithei

the Israeli press, nor world press, has

given him Sadat-like heroic accolades.

Why not? Because both Sadat and
Netanyahu acted out of necessity, but

Sadat transformed necessity into an
opportunity for statesmanship and
that gave him his emotional force.

Netanyahu, in contrast, has portrayed
his actions as they-raade-me-do-it —
the previous Government, public opin-

ion, the Americans made me do it He
has not conveyed any sense that he
acted because he wanted to act, and
therefore he still doesn’t seem in con-

trol of the process. The Israeli people
still seem in control, and that’s the
Arabs’ opportunity.

The Israeli people did something
very hard in forcing this agreement
They overlooked a terrible year and
they compelled the Likud to break
with fundamental tenets of its ideol-

ogy. If the Arabs — Egypt Syria,

Jordan, the Palestinians — did some-
thing hard now themselves, some-
thing out of the ordinary, something
that really challenged the ambiva-
lence of their own societies about

peace with Israel, I believe, over time,

the Israeli public would respond again

by doing the last two hard things the

Arabs want most — establishing a
Palestinian state and making a credi-

ble offer to Syria on the Golan
Heights. Will the Arabs step up to it,

or is the old Arab politics still the only

Arab politics?
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Donal McCann: A r4.v***

By BENEDICT NIGHTINGALE

DublinOW best to describe that™ bleak, bunched figure,

with his gray-pumice

face, scraped head and

black, staring eyes? The

London reviewers were variously re-

minded of the mad King Lear cower-

ing in his hovel during the storm, of

Samuel Beckett's derelicts babbling

out their tales of suffering, of some
ascetic medieval martyr, of the

stripped and beaten Jesus and of the

grisly lumps or bare human flesh

that Lucian Freud likes to paint

But on another question their criti-

cal consensus was absolute. Seldom

has there been acclaim so universal

as there was for the Irish actor

Donal McCann when he arrived in

1995 at the Royal Court Theater in

London in "The Steward of Christen-

dom,,, a play that opened yesterday

at the Brooklyn Academy of Music's

Majestic Theater.

Donal who?
In his own country, Mr. McCann,

at 53. is widely regarded as the finest

actor of them all. In the words of the

influential critic and columnist Fin-

tan O’Toole, he achieves “unutter-

able greatness" in the play as Thom-
as Dunne, the Roman Catholic who
was chief superintendent of the Dub-

lin police while Ireland lurched to-

ward independence from Britain and
then into civil war.

But during his long career, Mr.

McCann has appeared surprisingly

seldom in England and still less

often in America. Maybe you saw

Even rehearsals

for ‘The Steward

of Christendom*

were tough,

admits Ireland’s

stage sovereign.

language, the characterization and,

not least, the character's back-

ground-

Soon after, Mr. Barry, the author,

picked up the phone to hear a

strange voice at the other end growl:

"Why have you been robbing my
childhood?" It was not a madman
but Mr. McCann paying him a com-
plimenL

Offstage, in the bustling dining

room of the Gresham Hotel in Dub-
lin, where part of "The Dead" was
filmed, Mr. McCann recollected the

call: "I thought Sebastian had stolen

part of me because Dunne's memo-
ries of being in the country were so

real. I could see it and smell it. I used

to go away for the summer to where
my mother's family had this tiny"

farm. And I knew where the charac-
ter was coming from."

in his rumpled gray jacket .and.

drab open-necked shirt, the actor
looks like what he actually is: a

fellow who enjoys regular trips to

the betting shop, drops the odd four-

letter word and admits to having
been “a notorious drinker” before he
gave up alcohol a few years ago. He
sips mineral water, smokes when he
isn't eating and talks about acting

with no him of the pretension that

sometimes afflicts lesser talents.

He did not prepare for "The Stew-
ard of Christendom" by doing
masses of research into Irish history

or by “worrying about what shoes I

'

might wear” but by borrowing Brian
Friers cottage in Donegal and im-
mersing himself in the text' “My
method? Read, read, read, read,

read, read. Trust the play. Every-
thing is there in what’s on the page,

though you must try and find what's
behind the words too. With 'The
Steward.' I found myself discovering

new things the 20th time I read iL"
Add a belief in coming to the re-

hearsal room open-minded and
painstakingly testing whatever ideas

his director and fellow actors throw
at him, and you have the essence of

an approach that has brought Mr.
McCann success in plays ranging
from Strindberg’s "Miss Julie" to

Thomas Babe’s "Prayer for My
Daughter."

him as the anguished husband in

John Huston's last movie "The
Dead,” or as the Irish sculptor in

Bernardo Bertolucci's recent "Steal-
ing Beauty," or perhaps as the alco-
holic father in Neil Jordan's film
"The Miracle." But you would bare-
ly have had time to blink had you

- caught him on_ his. last -New York
for Brian Friel’s "Wonderful

•.Tennessee" cohdpsed almost as
soon as it opened in 1993 on Broad-
way.

In that piece he brought a mix of

toughness, cynicism and defeat to

the role of a Dublin bookmaker with

financial troubles, a suicidal wife

and a sexual yearning for his sister-

in-law. It was a complex, contradic-

tory role, yet still not as emotionally

challenging as the one he plays in

Sebastian Barry's "Steward of

Christendom." There, he is an old

man desperately in search of the

peace that has been fractured by the

death of a son, the hostility of his

daughters, and memories of the

times he tried loyally to serve, first

the British Crown, then the Irish

Government of Michael Collins. The
role requires that the performer be

both a bag of decaying bones and a

man in spiritual tormenL He must,

in effect, be a ghost haunting the

catacombs of his own pasL
Is there an actor anywhere in the

British Isles better equipped than

Mr. McCann to fulfill that job de-

scription? The director Max Staf-

ford-Clark didn't think so when he
cast the play two years ago. He
believes lhat Mr. McCann "has a

huge emotional range — not only

access to emotions that English ac-

tors find very hard, but enormous
technique as well." Sent a script of

the play while he was making a

television film in Yorkshire, Mr.
McCann devoured it at one sitting

and, he says, fell in love with the

Though both those productions
were first staged in London, Mr.
McCann has given some of his finest

performances in his native country,

notably the feckless Boyle in

O’Casey's “Juno and the Paycock"
(seen in New York in 1988 when the

Gale Theater production toured). He
has never wanted to become a "Brit-

ish” actor, preferring to live quietly

and alone in the small house he rents

in Dublin. He has similarly resisted

invitations to join the Royal Shake-
speare Company and the National

Theater, feeling that companies
mean one may be cast in unsuitable

roles. Besides, he believes that

"good things can happen wherever
one is."

"After alL" he said, "haven’t

great inventions been made by peo-

ple sitting in the privy at the end of

the garden?"
Moreover, "career" and "celebri-

ty" are negative words in the

McCann lexicon. With a fair spread
of screen and television credits to his

name, it is conceivable that a suc-

cess in New York could be followed

by Hollywood offers. Since Mr.
McCann possesses physical power
as well as emotional range, he might
even be marketed as a blend of An-
thony Hopkins and Bruce Willis. "I
don’t think anyone will try that," he
said. "Anyway, they might get an
extraordinarily rude answer. I've al-

ways preferred improbable things,

like making a film of a James Joyce
novella, as John Huston did with
'The Dead.' That's worth a hundred
'Die Hards' to me."

Benedict Nightingale is chief thea-

ter critic of The Times of London.

1 don’t belong anywhere where
celebrity equals merit or money
means talent or wealth proves
achievement," he said. "The accom-
plishment is more important than
the reception. Endeavor is what
matters. Using your talent is what
matters. And since what finally mat-
ters is being with God, shouldn't you
try to live your life in the light of the

ultimate?"
What?
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DonalMeCa ntt R "The'

Steward of

Cfrncde.r.donS' by

Sebastian Barry. «
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Now there’s a sentiment not often
voiced by those networking in Bever-
ly Hills. In fact, Mr. McCann has a
strong if nondenominational faith in

a deity he believes gives him the will

to get through tough evenings and
demanding parts, like Dunne. "You
lean on the play and you lean on

- God," he says, as naturally and un-

sanctimoniously as if he were talk-

ing of his agent or director.

He has also been described as
having inner demons, a word he dis-

likes and shrugs off. Yet he does
admit to having been subject to seri-

ous depression, and, as an actor, he
often leaves you sensing something
dark, deep and inscrutable, behind
that melancholy^crevicedJace-_
The actress Sinead .Cusack, who

has known him since they appeared
together as the juvenile leads in a
pantomime in Gaelic, thinks that

what makes him fascinating on
stage is a mix of unpredictability

and privacy. "He never, ever takes
the safe route as an actor," said Ms.
Cusack, who also appeared as Mr.
McCann’s wife in "Stealing Beauty"
last summer. "At the same time, he
draws you into his inner life and
makes you want to know what it is

but keeps you guessing. He never
finally lets y^u into the secret of it

Julie that, when he faked chopping
off her pet canary’s head, a member
of the first-night audience yelled,

"That’s bloody disgusting!” The
same year he was on a British tour

in "Waiting for Godot," a glum, stol-

id but touchingly warm Estragon to

the Vladimir of an actor he still

hugely admires for his hard-working
professionalism, Peter O’Toole.

That could be a description of Mr.
McCann himself in"The Steward of

Christendom.” The title character is

grueling to play, for he never leaves

the stage — “and even King Lear
gets the chance to put his feet up and
have a smoke.” Mr. McCann
emerged from rehearsals he de-

scribes as “die toughest I..can re-

member." From him that’s quite an

admission, for he came to the role

with an established reputation for

relentlessly hard, slow, punctilious

work. He isn’t tolerant of directors

who try to foist last-minute changes
on him or of lazy fellow actors.

"He'll meet your lack of applica-

tion with fury that's instant, fero-

cious, awful, nuclear," said Mr. Bar-

ry. "But he is also capable of great
kindness and tenderness. He'll help
and support someone be might have
excoriated a week before.”

The results speak for themselves.

Take the itinerant Irish shaman he
played in Brian Friers "Faith Heal-

er” in 1992 and later brought to the

Long Wharf Theater in New Haven.
•-He caught tltefhbsfessi^ite^dh'a^

the

,
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callousness and the profound spirit-

ual Unease of a man capable of cur-

ing die sick yet destroying those

closest to him. Ft was a performance

as memorable for its long, haunted

silences as for the grim and brooding

words that came from behind the

healer's square jaw and mushroom
face.

But then one of Mr. McCann’s spe-

cialties is making quietness reso-

nant. At the end of "The Steward of

Christendom,” Dunne is atone with

his memories of his dead son. “fVe
never had. the feeling before and I

doubt if I'll have it. again,” Mr.

McCann said. "The play has brought

you to this wonderful conclusion, of

< FiMT *
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PRESIDENTIAL PUNDITRY

By Bob Klahn / Edited by will shortz

The playwright Mr. Barry prefers
to talk of a mix of darkness and light,

“a feeling of doom, yet also of delight

in living," combined with a sense of
danger. "I just pray Iraq doesn’t get
its hands on Donal," he said. "He has
a sort of central nuclear core that

sometimes seems barely damped
down by his humanity."
Mr. McCann’s father, John

McCann, also combined force of per-

sonality with a reputation for integ-

rity and humanity. He was a Mem-
ber of Parliament, a Dublin counsel-

or and a dramatist whose plays were
regularly performed at the Abbey
Theater. Donal secretly wanted a

stage career, but "having seen the

Abbey company from a young age, I

felt I could never be as good as

them." At school, though, he devel-

oped the persistence lhat marks the

way he approaches roles today.

"They were doing ‘Hamlet,’ and,
having turned in a strong Malvolio
the previous year, I went for iL I got
the three LP’s of Gielgud’s ‘Hamlet’
and played them constantly. There
was an Olivier season at a local

cinema and I saw his ‘Hamlet’ sev-

eral limes. 1 got to know the play so
well I could have produced, directed,
lit it. Then the director explained
that anybody could play Hamlet, but
he needed a good character man, so I

ended up doing a perfectly accept-
able Polonius."

Mr. McCann became an appren-
tice journalist on a Dublin evening
newspaper, but also took acting
classes, did amateur theatricals and
moonlighted as an extra at the Ab-
bey. Indeed, he recalls once carrying
a fat performer on a litter with the
help of another young unknown. Ste-
phen Rea. Then he was cast in a
small speaking role, the cardinal of
Uganda, in "The Successor," Rolf
Hochhuth’s play about a papal elec-
tion. One of his false nostrils fell off,

but his fake Oxbridge accent stayed
intact, and he got a good review in
his own paper. That was embarrass-
ing, because his bosses had known
nothing of his double life. But when
the Abbey cast him in a leading part
in one of his father’s comedies — "I
was appalling" — the editor re-

leased him from his apprenticeship.

By 1968 he was established as a
member of the Abbey ensemble. In

Fran?0,a Diawnd'swma
1971 he was so powerful as the valet

Donal McCann and Anjeltca Husion in “The Dead” (1967) who seduced Helen Mirren's Miss

ACROSS
l Mogul capital of

India

5 Pundit

10 Dead duck
15 Tortne forte

19 Dinner’s often on
him

20 “LesMiz” setting

21 1836 battle site

22 Like some traffic

23 Movie about a boy’s

Presidential
aspirations?

25

Drusflla

(mother of Tiberius)

26 Trigger puller?

27 Home ofthe
Minotaur

28 Tango maneuver

29 Places for races

30 95-Down finisher

31 Cause of inflation?

32 Presidential

biography by Nodi
Coward?

36 Italian wine region

37

Hall (historic

Princeton site)

39 Bank deposit

40 Great time

41 "That is to say...”

42 Stuffed shirt

44 “Dirty Hands"
playwright

46 China setting

47 Spruce

50 Gulf

52 Christie's" M?"
53 Country guitar

player, e.g.

56 At bat stat

57 What the First

Lady's critics did

over a bottle of
bathtub gin?

61 Indianapolis’s

Dome
62 Cliff hanger?

64 Rembrandt van
65 Skittish

66 Dreamscape artist

67 One of the Horae

68 Current choice

70 Exclusive

71 Pickle flavoring

72 Basketball
maneuver

73 Shelved for now
75 Hollow
76 Pizazz

77 Gained a lap

78 Mathematical rules

governing theVice
President’s

macarena?

81 Hard-rock
connection

82 Turn intosomething
big

84 Memo starter

85 Prominent tower

86 Agonize
87 Rec center

88 At the scene

91 1984 Peace NobeUst
93 Children’s author

Eleanor

95 New Deal proj.

96 Narrowlydefeats
98 SAT. score

h 1 2 1 3 |4 10 11 12 13 1« 15

21 m 22

25 2B

29 - 30

_ m 36

43

47 1 48 49 ISO 1 51 ^B52

69 ^70

90 ^91 951

97 98 100 101

|110 1111

192 60’s draft deferment
category

103 Vice President’s

wife at the Starlight

Diner?

106 Belfast grp.

107 Baseball
HaD-of-FamerWaite

108 Basil’s "Captain
Blood” co-star

109 Catch on
110 Pert

112 Flood avoider

1L3 Timex, rival

114 Head and tail ofthe
victorious First Cat?

116 Avalon, for one

117 Chihuahua bites

118 Byeword
119 Atlantic City

attraction

120 “Clueless" lead role

121 “ Canyon" •

122 Skein game?
123 Contemporary of

Garbo

11 “Sleuth" oo-star

12 Okl 48-Down
kingdom

13 Iago's wife

14 Rake over the coals

15 Arrive in droves
16 Star of a sitcom in

which the First

Daughter learns
syntax?

17 Whitney Houston’s
record label

DOWN
1 Depth charge

2 Extolment, in hymns
3 Cowboys
4 Be a partner in

crime

5 Ohsoletegeog. abbr.

6 Like unkept yards

7 Stands by for

S “Alda"setting

9 Returns home?
10 lively dance in

duple time

record label

18 Get, as a radio
broadcast

24 Prohibit

33 One of Nintendo's
Mario Brothers

34 African antelope

35 Detroit brew
38 Scout
41 Essex exclamation

43 Kitchen fixture

45 Comings and goings
46 With a twist?

47 Gallivant

48 Basque. e.g.

49 Where the President
went without
collecting$200?

51 Hitchcock classic

53 Defiant words
54 Overshadow
55 Umbrellaalternative
57 Balmoral Castle

river •

58 Where Gideon
defeatedthe
Midianites

59 Off one's trolley

60 Humbert Humbert’s
obsession

63 Publicity

66 Burns ahd Allen,

eg. -

69 Staff leaders ^
71 foe. listings

73 ^TheThree Sisters"

sister
. . .

.

74 On the clothesline

78 Moves like a comet
79 Band command
80 Puipleshade -

83 Into the wind
86 It’s a wrap
88 Not neat-
89 60-Down’s crqatqr
90 Showpiece?
93 Clipped

.

93 Italian orMexican,

94 Rushing sound

$5 Terrorist tactic

97 Coto.trf.^realm

99ActressJacqueline

100 SkwtijLupin -

101 ‘Aibicfcs violently

103 TXiy’re held for

104 Wordsof
resignation.

105. Shortdogs, for
- short

UrGriHs'
Ll4-Wilt-

.115 Goodnamefora
• -lawyer?-
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s an inauguration party without a little nosh?
The culinary habits of two

American presidents*seem to
clash with the actual food ..

people associate with them,
writes Daniel Rogov

L
hours after BiD •developing American cuismeA two houre after Bill

°g,t0n jakes his oath of
****** 650 guests Wincelebrate at a meal designed nor

o^^Jl!
K
?Pr fl“ 1® “cwly reelectedP^^nt but also the memory of
Jefferson, T7* wfae&fet3 h* »«* are fiom Virginia

on tradrti0naj American recipes
theyearly 19th century, foe

period during which Jefferson
seared as the third president of foe

Knowledgeable culinary,
are laughing a little over'

of tins, since it is fairly well
known that these wines and diAy*
are not especially to Clinton's taste;
nejurer ware they to Jefferson's.™ dining habits of Jefferson
presented many Americans with a
problem. Because Jefferson livedm Pans between 1785and 1798, he
developed a passion for French
gourmet cooking that was so great

“J*
he returned borne wife two

French chefs, Etienne Lemaire *nd
Julien Gascoigne.
Even though foreign diplomats

enjoyed dining with Jefferson,
many local politicians felt that their
president’s tastes were scandalous
So much did Jefferson disdain the

-developing -American cuisine that
one congressman actually

denounced the president as a “man
unfaithful to the food of his native
land.”

As to wine,. ' Jefferson was
undoubtedly one ofAmerica's first

- wine snobs. Believing drat America
- could one day Tasks wipes "doubt-
less as good as those dfEurope,”
Jefferson even:

,
tried planting

European vines on his estate at

MonticeUp. Unfortunately, the
combination of cold winters and
summer rot plagued, his attempts

and by his .own ^ admission his

wines were "far from noble
' attempts.”V

Jefferson himself purchased only

fine French wines.

Historians argue about whether
he kept 5,000 or 8,000 bottles fa his

cellar but all agree that not one of
those battles contained wine that

hadbeen produced in the US.-
Bill Clinton’s tastes are so ectec-

tic. that even today many
Americans have not decided

whether they approve of bis dining

habits. To bos credit, Clinton enjoys

dining- in good - hut not overly

expensive - Italian, French,

Mexican and-Greek restaurants. He
enjoys simple Chinese dishes such

s'*3
,/V<
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TS^ur'

l^OK.
I
^
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KETCHUP,

as egg rolls, sweet and sour pole chicken, chile con came, pizza and standable, but that he still occasion- and then dipped into ketchup is a

and Peking duck, and likes the hot pastrami sandwiches. ally wanders into McDonald's and source of concern to some culinary

Cajun and Creole cooking of New That a modem American presi- that his favorite snack seems to be observers.

(Means. He is also devoid to fried dent enjoys hamburgers is under- chips sprinkled heavily with salt Dose runners-up for the presi-

dent's favorite food seem to be
Mexican tamales filled with

chopped beef with a sauce based on
tomatoes and chill peppers, and
giant-sized tuna-fish sandwiches
on white bread. As to wine,
Clinton shows a marked leaning

towards the reds and whites of
California.

Whatever the personal tastes of
either of the presidents being hon-
ored, both wines being served at

today's meal come from Virginia's

Prince Michel Wineries.

The wine accompanying the

seafood pie will be the winery's

1995 Chardonnay, a wine surpris-

ingly good considering that it

comes from a state that is yet to

produce its first truly serious wine.

The wine to be served with the

“colonial beef’ is the winery’s

1989 Le Ducq. When I sampled
this Bordeaux-style red wine two
years ago, 1 noted with some

' humor in my tasting diary that I

found its flavor and bouquet “as

unusual as its spelling.”

To be fair, the meal promises to

be delicious and Virginia wines are

definitely on the way up in quality.

Closer to home, those who would
like to see one of Thomas
Jefferson's favorite wines need

only dine at Mishkenot
Sha’ananira. where the incompara-

ble wine cellar contains a bottle of
1789 Chateau Margaux that owner
Moise Pe’er purchased at auction

several years ago.

That foe wine was bottled during

the year of the onset of the French

Revolution and came fiom the pri-

vate collection of Jefferson makes

h. in Pe'er’s mind, “the Van Gogh
of aU wines.”

EARTHLY CONCERNS LAW REPORT

Fear of ‘super germs’

leads to ban of antibiotic

What is ‘forcible entry’ in an insurance policy?

DVORA BEN SHAUL

Less than a month ago foe European
Commission moved to ban the) use of
a drug widely given to farm animals.

The EC asked members of (he European
Union to ban the use of avoparcin, a broad

spectrum antibiotic given almost routinely

to protect livestock from infectious and
thus promote faster growth.

^
The proposed ban came m response to.

growing fears that the constant.use of this

antibiotic may produce antibiotic strains of

bacteria thus releasing an invasion of:

“super germs” that might infect both tfve-

stock and, eventually, humans. This last

fear is supported by tire fact that avoparcin

is closely related to another drug.van-

comycin, used in human treatment and

considered the last line of defense in- infec-

tions caused by such killer bacteria as

methicilUn-resistant Staphylococcus

aureus - tire most widespread of the "hos~

* pital infections.”

I Although avoparcin has been used in

Europe for more than three decades, both

Germany and Denmark banned tire use of

tire antibiotic more than a year ago when

their own microbiologists warned that con-

tinued use might unleash an epidemic chat

could not be controlled.

This latest move therefore comes as no

surprise to many in the scientific communi-

ty because the use of antibiotics in nreat-

and milk-producing animals is so wide-

spread that it is classed as “routine preven-

tion and treatment-” Cattle, sheep, goats,

pigs and poultry are dosed with a wide

range of bacteria-inhibiting drugs from

penicillin and on through a spectrum of

myrins and cyclencs. In many hads and

flocks, local bacterial stxams have already

become resistant to some of these antibi-

otics and in some cases, due to similar

structures, to entire groups of them. This

has led the farmezs to.use drugs or cocktails

of drugs .with broader and broader spec-

minis of activity.

These resistant pathogens are often the
- «imp ones that also infect humans so that

infections of staphylococcus, streptococcus,

E. coll and ofoers are becoming harder and
harder to treat in animals and hitmans alike.

.. Jn addition, nottmly.-ipay-foe resistant bac-

Vferiafinilthcir'way inro foe,huro^^
tiem, in many cases traces of tire antibiotics

themselves enter our owd food chain.

Although here in Israel, as in aD other

Western countries, there are strict rules

abouthow much time must elapse between
the administration of a drug to animals

before it can be sold for meat or its milk
.' marketed, it is, in reality, difficult to moni-

tor this and all too often fanners fail to

abide by these guidelines and much meat
and milk is sold while the animals are

under active treatment. -

Monitoring, at its best, amounts to no
more, than random samplings and this

means that a fanner, even one producing

terns of meat, poultry or milk, might weB
break the law and marie his prbducts false-

ly and never have this fact detected.

Another case for increased concern is tire

illegal :use erf hormones in pond fish and
poultry- Here again the animals reaching

the market may contain unacceptable

amounts of growth hormones, sex hor-

mones and steroids that can in some cases

have deleterious effects on the consumers

oftireirproducts.
This most recent move on the part of the

Emx^reanUnion is just the firstfa a number
of actions necessary for the protection of

tireamsnmex. lt wzU no doubt have a fixture

and dramatic effect riot only on the member
stares of the EU but on all other states that

wish to trade with them.

By ASHER FELIX LANDAU

In the Supreme Court, sitting as a
Court af Civil Appeals, before Justices

Gomel Bach, Mishael Chesfdn, and
Ya’aoov Kednd, in the matter ofBeit
Haknesset Ramat Gan, appellant, ver-

sus Sahar Insurance Company Ltd.,

respondent (AJLA3J28/94).

Under the Ramat Gan Synagogue’s

insurance policy with Sahar,

compensation for theft or

attempted theft was payable if foe

premises were entered on foe conditions,

inter aha, that foe entry or- leaving was
“forcible, and there were signs offorce.”
Thieves entered tire buB<&>gbyclimb'

mg over one of foe walls and going

through an unlocked window. On tire

outride of the wall, under the window,
were signs of mud.
The synagogue claimed compensation

in the Tel Aviv Magistrates Court, but

foe claim was dismissed. The court held

there was no proof that the window was
locked or closed, and even if the climb-

ing over the wall could be regarded as

“force,” it was no part of foe actual

entry. Jt also held that tire mud on the

wall was not a sign of foe use of force.

An appeal to the District Court also

,

faffed, the majority accepting the magis-

trate’s findings- However, foe minority

judge held thar tire object of the policy’s

requirements was that tire entry should

be unlawful. The use of force, she held,

was proved, as distinguished, for exam-
ple, fiom entering with a key. The syna-

gogue then appealed to foe Supreme
Court.

JUSTICE BACH, delivering foe first

judgment, said two questions arose: was

the climbing over the wall “force” with-

in the meaning of the policy, and were

foe signs of mud sufficient support for a

finding foal force was used. Both ques-

tions, he stressed, had to be answered
positively.

He then reviewed several Israeli and
other precedents and authorities dealing

with foe construction of insurance poli-

cies, drawing attention firefly to foe dis-

tinction between “forcible” and
“forcible and violent” entry to premises.

He rejected the view sometimes
expressed that these two phrases really

meant the same thing.

Citing, inter alia, opinions of the

famous English judges Lords Russell

and Atkin, he held that violence was to

be distinguished fiom “stealth”; entering

by turning a skeleton key was using

force and stealth, but not violence. The
force could be minimal such as turning a
key or door handle, tire degree of force

befog irrelevant Violence meant the

addition ofsome physical act “violent in

its nature or character.”

He also mentioned two factors taken

into account by soxfae American courts

in fottrpretfog policies: foe reasonable

expectations ofthe insured and intended

beneficiaries, and foe doctrine of
“unconscionability” entitling the court

to disregard unfair or unethical terras in

foe policy.

He then laid down rules for interpret-

ing policies. Where a danse was
ambiguous, it was to be construed

against die draftsman - namely, in

almost every case against the insurer, if

there was doubt, it was to be interpreted

in favor ofthe insured. Where foe clause

was ambiguous orabsurd, he would also

apply the two American tests mentioned
above. He added that the above rules

had in fact been applied consistently to

some extent by Israeli courts.

In the present case be was satisfied the

forcible entry to the premises had been

proved. He was prepared to accept the

proposition that a forcible entry

involved a certain amount of force, and

entry in an unusual way. Climbing up
the wall involved force, and it was cer-

tainly an unusual way of entering a
building.The climbing was. in his view,

part of the process of “entering.”

He did not exclude the possibility of
other interpretations, but in such a case

the rules he enunciated above were to be
applied. Any ambiguity, therefore, was
to be resolved in the insured’s favor.

Moreover, the insured could reasonably

expect that foe policy, as drafted, would
cover its loss in the circumstances

proved
Sahar bad submitted that the clause in

question was purposely included in foe

policy to encourage the insured to take

proper precautions against theft. If that

were so, the remedy was fa the insurer’s

hands to draft another clause affording it

the protection it sought. He then empha-
sized that whatever form the clause

would take, the insurance company was
obliged to explain clearly to the insured,

when the insurance was effected, what
cover he would receive.

Since both questions posed by the

clause considered had been answered fa

tire positive. Justice Bach proposed that

tiie appeal be allowed, the District Court
judgment be set aside, the case be remit-

ted to the Magistrates Court toassess the

compensation payable to the synagogue
under the policy, and Sahar be ordered

to pay the appellant’s costs in the sum of

15,000 NIS.

JUSTICE CHESHJN concurred. He
first pointed out that insurance policies

were, in general, standard contracts

drafted by insurance companies, while

the insured had no say whatever as to

their contents. The contracting parties,

therefore, were not equal, foe company
usually befog able to say take it, or leave

it.

The courts were alive to this situation,

and therefore created different tech-

niques to overcome the injustice done.

Through rules of interpretation, as

explained by Justice Bach, the courts

had found the way to achieve “elemen-

tary fairness.” They developed the doc-

trine of “constructive ambiguity.” This

approach was not confined to insurance

contracts, although it was usually

applied to them.

In the present case he was convinced

Justice Bach’s ruling correctly upheld

the terms of the policy. It was also to be

remembered that a synagogue was not a
commercial enterprise, and it was cer-

tainly within the normal expectations of

such a voluntary body that it would be

compensated for the loss.

JUSTICE KEDMI, agreeing with his

colleagues, emphasized the voluntary

character of a religious body such as a

synagogue, as distinguished from a

business. It was based on the contribu-

tions of its members, and its property

belonged to them all.

It was quite clear, in his view, that

such a body was reasonably entitled to

expect that a loss fiom theft would be
compensated under the policy. Indeed,

in such circumstances the insurer should

anticipate that foe main risk would be
his.

For the above reasons, the appeal was
allowed as proposed by Justice Bach.
Moshe Kaplansky appeared for the

synagogue, and Yosef Renart appeared

for Sahar.

The judgment was given on October

14. 1996.
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BUSINESS
in brief

Israel-Poland trade talks deferred to February
Polish Prime Minister Wlodzimierz Cimoszewitz said last

week that he welcomed the Hebron agreement, even though it

got in the way of discussions of a free-trade agreement between

Israel and Poland.

Speaking at a news conference prior to a dinner jointly hosted

by the Israel Manufacturers Association, the Israel-Poland

Chamber of Commerce and entrepreneur Shmuel Dankner

(whose telecom operation has led a multinational conglomer-

ate's 5500 million investment in Poland), Cimoszewitz said that

he had broached free-trade talks with Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Industry and Trade Minister Natan Sharansky,

but they had been loo busy with the Hebron issue to make any
headway.
A second round of trade-zone talks will begin in February, be

said. Greer Fay Cashman

PM may relaunch immigrant job plan

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is considering relaunch-

ing the 1991 Branover plan to create tens of thousands of new
jobs for immigrants currently working outside their own profes-

sion.

The Branover committee, established under the Shamir gov-

ernment, recommended the use of professional expertise to train

and integrate new immigrants into the work force. The Rabin
government endorsed the plan.

“Some of the measures originally proposed have already been
adopted,” committee member Dr. Ank El-Boher said yesterday.

“However, others have been postponed because of budgetary

restrictions."

During a meeting last week, Netanyahu told committee mem-
bers he is convinced of the benefits of the plan, but has to take

into account the existing tight fiscal policy.

Since. die initiation of the scheme, several projects have come
to fruition, some with considerable success, according to El-

Bober, CEO of the Beersheba-based Ontec Ltd., a privately

owned company that was established specifically to employ
Russian immigrants.

The firm manufactures liquid ice generating machines for var-

ious cooling applications and exports them to Japan, Spain,

Switzerland, Africa, South America and Iceland. The company,
with 25 employees, two-thirds ofwhom are new immigrants,

also produces composite materials under “micro-gravity” condi-

tions. David Harris

Israeli firms to exhibit at Milan tourism bourse

Israel is one of four countries whose tourism entrepreneurs
are to receive a massive discount for exhibiting at a new
tourism-investment bourse, to be held in Milan at the end of
February.

The bourse, Turboritec, is to be held in conjunction with BTT,
the annual Milan tourism fair. Yuval Bar-Nir, representative of
Fiera Milano in Israel, said that exhibitors from Israel, which is

viewed as one of the promising countries for tourism develop-
ment, are to receive a 90 percent discount The other favored
countries are Egypt, Indonesia and Brazil. Haim Shapiro

Treasury : Most public-sector

bodies exceed wage limits
salary ofNIS

By DAVID HARRIS

Sixty-two percent of public-sec-

tor bodies paid salaries in excess of
the Treasury-set targets in 1995,
according to the third annual
Public Bodies Salaries Report, pre-

sented to the Knesset yesterday.

Public-sector wages, especially

of senior management, are

increasing far too quickly.
Treasury Wages and Labor
Agreements director Yossi Kucik
said yesterday. The country’s pub-
lic sector wage bill totalled NIS
24.2 billion in 1995.

Of the 658 bodies referred to in

the report, 62 percent to

deviations of at least 5% between
salaries paid and those currently

received in the Civil Service,

which the Treasury set as its annu-
al target. The equivalent 1994 fig-

ure was 53%.

The research covers some
250,000 employees in local

authorities, religions councils,

government and council compa-
nies, statutory organizations, and
city corporations, but does not
include the Civil Service, security

bodies, and teachers.

“We must do everything we can
to stop this trend of increases,”

said Kucik. “But we are only a
small team. There must be aggres-

sive action on the parts of all rele-

vant bodies to stop this deviation.”

Kucik called on the Interior and
Finance ministries, Knesset,
Government Companies Authority,

state comptroller, and local author-

ities to unite in the fight to reduce
public sector pay.

Among the other findings in the

1995 report, Kucik pointed ant the
widening gap between the top
earners, such as Israel Electric

Corporation senior executives
earning an average gross salary of
NIS 41310 monthly, and the aver-
age wage, which stood at NTS
4307 in December 1995.
Claiming some success in the

last year, the Treasury gave the

example of Kamit managing
director Michael Zeltser, who fol-

lowing publication of the 1994-

report reduced his own salary by
NIS 15,000. Kamit is the govern-
ment company responsible for
compensating

. uninsured road
accident victims or victims of hit-

and-run accidents.

Between 1994 and 1995, public

sector wages rose 5.8% in real

terms from an average monthly NIS
63<>2 to NIS 7,409. Those reporting

the largest percentage increases

between the two years are the statu-

tory organizations (8.94%), funded
bodies such as universities and

funds (833%), and the local four people who will investigate

authorities (632%). any pay irregularities it feels may

The Treasury has set up a unit of be illegal.
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Turbowicz to be named
Bezeq director-general today

Kardan, SBC
to seek $50m.

By JUDY SIEGEL

DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
If you don't have e-mail

or even a computer you can still advertise!

Dr. Yoram Turbowicz, the outgoing director of

the Anti-Trust Authority and a highly respected

lawyer, is expected to be named Bezeq 's new
director-general today, replacing Yitzhak Kaul,

who is moving on to Clal-Israel.

The appointment has not yet been formally

announced by either Bezeq nor the

Communications Ministry, as tire nomination by the

board of directors goes to the communications and
finance ministers for final approval, even though it

was Communications Minister Limor Livnat who,

in effect, made the choice known.
Turbowicz was previously legal adviser of the

Industry and Trade Ministry, a senior lecturer at Tel

Aviv University and at- a private law school in

Herzliya, and a practicing attorney in two promi-

nent law firms in New York.

The married father of three served in the intelli-

gence corps in the IDF.

The charismatic Kaul, 50, is ending six years as

Bezeq director-general in March to become general

manager of Clal-lsrael.

Meanwhile, the Communications Ministry

announced the appointment of Daniel Rosen, as its

director-general, replacing Shlomo Waxe, who has

resigned.

Rosen was most recent managing director of

Bezeq InteraationaL

From from 1992 to 1995 was deputy director-

general for technologies and business development
at Tadiran Communications and previously was
Bezeq’s deputy director-general for engineering

and planning.

His appointment most be approved by the Civil

Service Commission and tire cabinet.

Bezeq International’s board chairman Moshe
Haba yesterday said the appointment was “the right

man
,
at the right time*in thcrigbt.ptece.”

Bezeq International will now seek a new manag-

ing,director who will “march the company ahead as

the leading firm in overseas telecommunications,”

Haba said.

for venture fund V
By JENNIFER FRflEDLM

Kardan Technology Ventures of

Ramat Gan will join forces wife

SBC Warburg, a division of Swiss

Bank Corporation, to establish a

new venture capital food, Aaron
Manirnvslri, co-managing director

of the fund said recently.

The fund managers, who aim to

raise $50 mflhOT-$75m_, will focus

on investing in high-tech compo-
nies in die fields of communica-
tions, Internet, health cane, semi-

conductors, and computers.

. ,
‘Tt is <^ beE^fliat

strong' global can
achieve our goal dffee fundraising

for Kardan Technology Ventures,”

Mankovski said.

In addition to SBC Warburg,

which will target potential*

investors in fee US, Europe, and

fee Far East (except Japan), the

Lang Term Credit Bank of Japari

will concentrate on raising

Japanese capitaL

Tn the private equity market thi£

kind of fund— wife a focus on fee

high-tech market in a very fast

growing market like Israel — can be

very attractive for potential

investors,” said Howard Myles, an

executive director afSBCWarburg
In 1993, fee founders of Kardan

Technology '~Vfcnngcs^established

a $20m.'
v
fimffffiat hay §6

Taf invested $17m. in companies

such as ESC Medical, Galileo

Technologies, and RADCOM.
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Securities Authority meeting on
Discount share sale today

ByGAUTUPMSBECK

Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

JOIN IDB TELEBANK.

Ell

The Securities Authority is

scheduled to hold its first meet-

ing to approve Bank Discount's

draft prospectus today, paving
the way for the government's

sale of 15 percent of fee coun-

try’s third-largest bank.

The government has been try-

ing to privatize fee banks for fee

past several years. The sales of

Bank Discount, Bank Hapoalim.
United Mizrahi Bank and Bank

JRIME^

_ eptb!

IME- prime cma
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

a Date: 16.1.97

Purchase Price: 115.63

i

Redemption Price: 114.12

ST
i leumipia iromfe

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK

New 1997 Editions book

Lenmi are at various stages of
execution.

The offering is scheduled to

take place next month, shortly

after fee Securities Authority
gives it final approval' to publish

the prospectus.

MI Holdings, the government
firm in charge of selling fee

banks, has not yet decided on fee

structure of fee issue. The com-
pany says fee structure will be
determined closer to the offering

dale, in accordance wife the mar-
ket situation. Underwriters
expect fee offering to consist

mainly of warrants.

The prospectus includes an
offer to raise NIS 150 million for

the bank, to expand- its opera-
tional base and improve its capi-

tal ratio.

Last year. Bank Discount
announced its intentions to issue

subordinated capital notes to the

pnbic concurrently wife fee
state’s offering.

The government held a very,

successful flotation of a package
of Discount Bank's equity capi-
tal in 1996. Half of the 733m.

worth shares offered to fee pu’^

lie were snapped op by European
institutional investors. The sale

reduced fee government’s inter-

est in Discount Bank to 72%
from 87%. :

In related news, fee Keft group
is continuing wife its plans to

establish a consortium to acquire

a
.
controlling interest in Batik

Hapoalim.
In addition to US investor

Jeffrey Keil, fee consortium wfli

include the French investment

fund Eurofrance. Ma’ariv report-

ed at the end- of last week. The
fund which, will invest about
$150m. is mtide; up of five pri-

vate businessmen from ‘fee

industrial and financial fields. -

The Keil consortium also

includes businessman Jbe
Steinberg, through a US invest-

ment company and investment
house Lazard Freres, which 'is

associated wife fee KeC group.
• The consortium is also expect-

ed to include businessman
Eliezer Fishman in partnership

Wife Bear Sterns, a US invest-

ment bank,.
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COMMODITIES

ROUNDUP

Precious

metals

fixtures up
slightly

frecious metals futures dosed
. modestly higher an Friday in what
K -sources said was a mostly featureless

day with light volume. Gold futures

were boosted by buy stops as well as

short coverings.

;
February gold closed up $1.40 at

$356.40. Match silver closed up 32
cents $4,772. April platinum closed
up $0.70 at $365.20 and Match pal-

ladium dosed up $0.50 at $125.

Despite good fundamentals, high
grade copper futures closed little

changed as early modest gains were
erased by the aid of the session in

what sources said was a generally

slow day. Some befbre-the-weekend
profit taking also was noted, with
traders reluctant to stay long unto
today’s open.

Sauces dismissed (be 7,025 met-
ric ton increase in London Metal

Exchange (LME) stocks.They noted
that the increase was anticipated and
that 3,475 metric tons of it occurred

as copper moved from COMEX
warehouses to LME warehouses in

order to take advantage of die arbi-

<
The COMEX March high-grade

copper futures closed up 5 pants at

$1.0585.

Soybean futures closed steady to

weaker, with the market rallying late

on commercial buying as they fol-

lowed soymeaL The commercial
buying surprised a number of ana-

lysts who were looking for soybeans

to be much weaker on Friday.

Overall, soybeans traded weaker,

pressured by profit-taking over con-

cerns heavy rainfall expected in

Brazil would stabilize the soybean

crop there. Pressure came from
reports that Brazil is expected to pro-

duce a record soybean crop this year

due to good weather. The March
soybean futures contract

.
closed

unchanged at 7.4825.

New York cotton futures settled

slightly lower on Friday on commer-
cial trade and speculative selling,

with some commercial trade buying

in a quiet session. Pressure to die

cotton market came from rising cer-

tified stocks and a decline of buying

has led the cotton market to lower

prices, analysts said.

L; Favorable weatherconditions exist

ior the developing crop in northern

• Argentina and Paraguay. Cotton in

. Queensland, Australia, is experienc-

ing mostly favorable weather for its

early development, but it is too cool

. anddamp for favorable development
of cotton in central New South

- Wales. The March contract settled

. 13 points lower at 74.08.

New York March cofiee futures

- serried higher on the day on com-
, modal trade and speculative buy-

mg, with some scale-up origin sell-

ing, according to a floor trader. A
. dock strike affecting the Colombian

port of Buenaventura has reportedly

been settled, but one analyst said he

, heard about an hour after Friday’s

close that the strike was continuing.

- Favorable weatherconditions exist

. for budding trees in Brazil and for

.the harvests in Central America,

-.Colombia and Mexico. Mostly
favorable conditions exist for die

Vietnam harvest and for growing
• areas of the Ivory Coast and

Indonesia. The March contract set-

tled 95 points higher at SI .2400.

Courtesy of Michael Zwebner,

CommStock Trading Ltd.

Italy sells 60% stake

in Banco di Napoli
$39m. deal involves largest bank in southern Italy

TECAVIV.STOCK MARKET

ROBB1T DANIEL

ROME (Reuter) - The Italian Treasury has

accepted a joint bid by Banca Nazionale del

Lavoro and insurer INA to take a 60 percent
stake in snuggling Banco di Napoli. Treasury
Minister Carlo Azeglio Ciampi said on
Saturday.

Recently privatized INA and Treasury-con-
tralied BNL said they would pay 61 .6 billion

lire ($39 million) for the majority bolding in

southern Italy's largest bank.
Italy placed Banco di Napoli on the market

last October after organizing an initial sal-

vage operation at die debt-stricken group. It

received just two offers for the bank.
Ciampi said drat the second bid from state-

owned credit institute Mediocredito Centrale,

was ruled inadmissible because it had asked
for the sale conditions to be rewritten.

He told a news conference on Saturday he
was disappointed that there had been so few
bids, but said the INA/BNL deal was good
news for both Banco di Napoli and the south-

ern economy.
“We have now passed from thinking about

a salvage plan to thinking about a relaunch

for the bank.” he said.

Italy’s center-left government stepped in to

save Banco di Napoli last year after die group
announced record losses of 3.12 trillion lire

for 1995.

In a fight to stave off bankruptcy, the

Treasury launched a two-trillion lire capital

increase last December and set up a so-called

bad bank to take on some 12.36 trillion lire of
the group's non-performing loans.

BNL and INA will have to cover Banco
Napoli’s 1996 losses, which analysts believe

will hit 1.7 trillion lire, and Ciampi indicated

that the companies had ambitious plans for

the bank.
“They are committed to boosting [Banco

Napoli’s] asset base by much more than is

needed to simply comply with asset ratio

requirements,” Ciampi said.

He added that a possible fusion between
BNL. which itself has only recently emerged
from a government bail-out, and Banco di

Napoli, bad not been ruled ouL
INA said last month that if its bid for

Banco di Napoli was successful it would take

51 percent of the firm and BNL 49 percent In
a statement on Saturday the insurer said that

Che acquisition would have a neutral impact

on its 1997 results and should enhance prof-

its from 1998 insurance.

The 61.6 billion lire price tag barely starts

to cover government costs at bailing out the

bank, but Ciampi said it reflected the reality

of the situation.'

“The price.,.has taken into account the

structural difficulties of tire southern econo-

,

my and.the consequent high risk involved

with credit activities in the region,” he said.

.

Banco di Napoli has blamed the downturn
in the underdeveloped south of Italy for its

slump is results, but analysts say poor man-
agement exacerbated the problem-

Before the Treasury-stepped in, tire long-
established bank was controlled by local -

authorities whose loan policies were often

driven more by politics than by economics.

.

The bank is mulling whether to sue previous

.

directors.

The government originally planned to sell-

off Banco di Napoli at the end of 1997 but
was forced to move early by the European
Union. The INA/BNL victory had been wide-
ly predicted and condemned by some com-
mentators as a simple sleight of hand, with
die southern bank remaining firmly in state

hands.

But Ciampi told reporters .the government
was committed to its privatization program
and added that he wanted to sell-off BNL by
die end of the century. The remaining 40 per-

cent stake in Banco Napoli would also be
sold as soon as possible.

“The Treasury will be happy the day when
it can call a news conference to say that it has
sold everything,? he said.

Iran may be heading toward

US oil sanctions clash
TEHRAN (Reuter) - Iran is

set to award two multimillion

dollar oil field contracts that

could provoke American sanc-

tions if foreign firms win the

deals to carry out development
work at the offshore fields.

State-owned National Iranian

Oil Company will award con-
tracts to develop its Soroush
and Balal offshore oil fields by
the end of March, a NIOC man-
ager said over the weekend.
“Final proposals of the inter-

.qsted,..companies have, been
received by NIOC and the win-
ners wilt be- announced by the

end of March,” Seyed Jalilian.

NIOC’s director of offshore
division said.

European. Asian and Iranian

companies were being consid-

ered for the work at the two
fields. Jalilian added.

US President Bill Clinton
signed the Iran-Libya sanctions

bill., last year, citing the two
states as leading sponsors of
international terrorism, a
charge Tehran denies.

The law allows Clinton to

chose from a broad range of
trade and financial penalties

against any firm that invests

$40 million or more a year in

Iranian and Libyan oil indus-

tries.

A $600m. deal between NIOC
and French oil firm Tqftl SA in

1995 was Sharply criticized. by.
tire Clinton administration, •which- -

is seeking to dent Iran’s petrodol-

lar export earnings and deny it

access to international financing.

The Paris-based firm secured
the contract after Clinton
barred Houston-based Conoco
Inc. from carrying out the deal.

The bill has been strongly

opposed by Washington’s clos-

est allies, including the

European Union, because of its

punitive and extra-territorial

nature.

Analysts estimate that con-
tracts to develop Soroush and
Balal could total some $250m.
and that foreign firms could

only escape Washington’s sanc-

tions bill -by restricting them-
selves to work contracts below
the S40m. limit.

..-FareignbCQmpatups..^p.vtid
:*.xeinni m..their.riny.estinent
under -MQC's so-called “bay-
back” formula which gives pay-
ment in the form of oil and gas
produced at the field.

Production or equity rights in

the Islamic Republic’s fields

are banned under its post-1979
revolution constitution.

Soroush, -which was heavily
damaged in Iran's 1980-1988
war with Iraq, and the untapped
Balal field are set to produce
some 130,000 barrels a day of
oil at the end of the decade.

Neither field is currently in

production.

Tehran needs foreign invest-

ment in more than a dozen oil

and gas projects because of lim-

ited available foreign currency
resources and to offset declin-

ing production at its major but

. ...T^r.yrtQq pf ,tb^g qfejedLi
’ projectors $5^6 biUicm.: v .rj

Offshore field development is

seen by analysts as vital if Iran

is to maintain its position as the
.world’s third largest oil

exporter and to guarantee it

more than $18b. in annual
petroleum earnings.

Kenya moves to calm markets of poll jitters
NAIROBI (Reuter) - Kenya’s

economic guardians have moved
to calm the country’s markets
ahead of general elections due
this year, saying financial abuses
that marked the run-up to the

polls in 1992 will not be repeat-

ed.

Finance Minister Musalia
Mudavadi and Central Bank
Governor Micah Cbeserem have
repeatedly said Kenya is on the

right economic track and plans to

stay there — despite fears the

government would attempt to

print money to finance an elec-

tion victory.

Their messages come after a
World Bank official said Kenya’s
Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
grew at only four percent last

year, compared to a forecast of
six percent and 4.9 percent in

1995.
The government also needs to

finance supplies for at least

500,000 people in northern
Kenya who face severe food

shortages because of drought
That unbudgeted expenditure
will increase the deficit the

experts add.

Cheserem told business lead-

ers in Nairobi last week:
“Persistent concerns have been
expressed in many quarters that

the lax monetary policy experi-

enced in 1992/93 will be repeat-

ed in 1997. We would like to give

you assurances that this will not
be the case.”

He added: “The government
would not wish to unleash infla-

tionary pressures on the economy
through excess money supply, as

that would jeopardize its popu-
larity with the electorate.”

Cheserem said a new law giv-

ing the central bank greater

autonomy, guaranteeing security

of tenure for the governor and
putting a ceiling on government
borrowing would ensure sound
economic policy. But that law is

yet to be debated and passed by
parliament.

In the run-up to the December
1992 elections, the government
was accused of printing cash to

finance the ruling KANU party’s

campaigns, taking inflation up to

101 percent

The Kenya shilling fell as low
as 84 to the dollar and interest on
government treasury bills soared
to nearly 90 percent

Cheserem*s strict monetary
stance has cut inflation down to a
single digit and brought the

shilling to a stable 55 to the dol-

lar.

Interest rates still range from
21 to 33 percent, however, and
Cheserem says that is too high.

But financial experts say the

election jitters threaten Kenyan
investment

Nairobi Stock Exchange bro-

kers say foreign investors fear a
repeat of the events of 1992 and
want to see a clear path to mone-
tary stability before deciding to

risk their cash.

“Elections are a crucial issue,”

Ngenye Kariuki. a partner at a
leading brokerage, said on televi-

sion.

Last week, Kenyan president

Daniel arap Moi carried out a
major cabinet reshuffle that

brought back to government
Nicholas Biwott, one of his clos-

est confidants, after a five-year
gap-

Biwott was sacked in 1991
amid allegations of corruption
and after he was named by
British detectives as one of two
“prime” suspects in the 1990
murder of Foreign Minister
Robert Oako.

Western donor agencies and
diplomats have said Biwott’s
return will force them to put a
greater focus on corruption and
accountability in Kenya because
they do not trust Btwott.

“Clearly, a reshuffle leading to
the elections should secure local

and donor confidence. The inclu-

sion of Biwott undermines that,
”

a Western diplomat said.

Taiwan to regulate

mainland investment

Iraq to boost Jordan
oil grant to $300m.

. Two-Skied Index

Stocks advanced for a third day;

.

Sairfmg the Index to reara 37-
nMTnth high, as investors were heart-

ened by the Hebron agreement -

Leafing shares upward were Tfeva

Bannaccpticfl

pereeat at NES 18.12andlndustnal

Buildings Corp., adding the daily

hunt of 10% toNK 5.12,

;

Maldtteshim ChenricaTWorks Ltd.

and.Agan Chemical Manufacturers

Ltd. climbed 3% and 23% to NE5 :

17.11 aid NIS 7QJ2 respectively, and
bolding company ECbit Ltd. was up
3% at NIS 9.13. ,

The l\vo-Sided Index- advanced

153% to 242.79, while the Maof
Index added 131% . to 25138: The
Maof last dosed at tins level on
December26, 1993,when it finished

ar 251.62.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 19319 nnllioai of

shares traded, 17% above the

month’s daily average ofNIS 166m.

Nearly four issues advanced for

cvtxy one that declined. .

Batik LeumL was flic most active

issue, rising 2% to 525-bn- NIS
11.2m. ofstares traded.

Teva shares climbed after its

American depositary receipts traded

do Wall Street rose 7.1% an
Thursdayand Friday. The lastday off

WU1 Street trading to affectthe Td
Aviv Stock Exchange is Vfednesday.

Industrial Buildings shares

advazK^asfoeconqanywasrdtcr-

ated "buy” at UBS Global Research

by analystDanid Carasso.

Losers included Ebon Electronic

Industries Ltd., down 3.25% at

39.61 after its shares traded oo Wall

Maof Index

Street fell 2%: and Bezeq, -which

sited 1.25% to 8.52.

' “Local investees are mowing from
cash and from bonds” that aren’t

finked to the consumer 'price index

“into equities,’’ said Ron Wdsbeig,

analyst at Israel Brokerage and

InvKtments That's because “naer-

est rates are gomg down and the

stock market has been reacting well

these past couple of months.”
Root subsidiary Tadiran Ltd.

eased 1.25% to NIS 9559. Among
foe other chemical companies, Dead
Sea Weeks moved up 05% to NIS
93 and Bromine was unchanged at

NIS 1634.
ElcbHoldingseased0.23%toNIS

24.69. Supercol eared 1.25%to8L83.
- Within the Qal group, parent Qal
Israel Series 1 rose 1% to 1 j01, Oal
Industries rose 13% to 17.07 and
C3al Electronics was unchanged at

403.11.

Bank Hapoalim and. Discount

Bank each gained 1.5% to NIS 6.15

and NIS 3.85 respectively. First

International ttwnie Senes 5 added
0.75%.

Elite Industries Series 5 jtunped

2.75% to 81.68. Dekk added 1.75%
to NIS 83.99.

Shekem rose -05% to NIS 1.19.

Blue Square, operator of Co-Op
Supermarkets, jumped 25% to

26.78. Martian -gained 1.75% to

7.19. Kitan eased 025% to NIS'
4.48. Elbit Medical dropped 2.75%
to 15.99 while Elbit Systems was
unchanged at NIS 30.46. Hadera
Paper; moved op L75% to.141.64

Niras -Systems Ltd. dropped 2% to

NIS 71.06. (Bloomberg)

Due to technical difficulties, we are unable to provide TASE
data.1We apologize forthe inconvenience. .

Marxists threaten

i to stall Italian / j

car incentives
ROME (Renter) — Italy’s hard-

left Communist Refoundation,
which guarantees Prime Minister
Romano Prodi’s parliamentary
majority, said over the weekend
that it was ready to blockgovern-
ment measures to boost the flag-

ging car market
The cabinet introduced incen-

tives at the start of the year
encouraging motorists to trade in

aging cars for new ones.

The big winner is likely to be
local car firm Hat, which con-
trols the lion’s share of the
domestic market.

However, Refonndation leaders

said the center-left government
was helping Hat without receiv-

ing anything in return.
“We will present an amend-

ment to change this.”

Refoundation leader Fausto
Bertinotti told reporters at a

political rally. . \\
“They can give money to Fiat,

but only on condition that they
receive pledges on industrial pol-

icy and employment You. can’t

hand out incentives for free,” he
added.
The government scheme,

which offers motorists up to two
million lire ($1,300) for swap-
ping in cars over 10 years old.

was introduced by decree and has
to be approved by parliament
Prodi’s center-left “Olive Tree”

coalition has no outright majority
in the lower bouse of parliament,

and has to rely on Refoundation’s

35 deputies to pass legislation.

Refoundation has been flexing

its muscles since the start of the

year, threatening to block the
government’s privatization plans

along with any reform of the wel-
fare state.

WHERE TO GO
Notices In this feature am charged
as HtS 28.08 per One, Inducing VAT.
insertion every day of the month
costs MS 52065 per Hoe, Including
VAX per monttC

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Moisit Scopus campus. In English,
da&y Sun.-lhur., 11 am. from .

Bconfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration ado. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
28, 28. For info, cat 5882819.
HADASSARVIstt the Hadassah instal-

lations, ChagaS Windows. TeL OS-
6416333, i

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Soviet

Photography from the Museum cofleo-

tion: Tzvt Hecker Sunflower; Portraits:

By a group of Israefi artists; Virtual

Reality: The domestic and reafistic 'm

contemporary Israefi art. Face to Face:
Didactic Exhibition. New i

Two Tiffany Stained Glass 1

HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR
CONTEMPORARY ART. Shkxno Ben-
David and Amon Ben-Davfd, New
worta. Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-B
pun. The. 10 ajn-10 run. Fri. 10 am.-2

TArt Education Center,

J19155-8.

HAIFA
WHATSONM HAffA, dal 0*6374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

TAIPEI (Reuter) -Taipei will reg-

ulate investments by major-capital

firms in rival China under a propos-

al that has drawn angry opposition

from Taiwan's business sector, a

local newspaper reported yesterday.

The United Daily News, without

naming its sources, said the

Nationalist government planned to

set “reasonable regulations” limit-

ing the mainland investments of

big-capital businesses — those

with $2 2 million or above in capi-

tal
.

.

The regulations would give

Taipei mote latitude to fme-tone

capital flows toward the rival main-

land to reflect the current state of

Taiwan-Cbina relations, the report

^ The government would also

devise a warning system to help

Anns avoid risky investments in

China, it said.
•

The report gave no details oi now

proposed regulations would work

but said the Economics Ministry

was inviting scholars and elected

'officials to discuss Stem soon.

Official mainland business ties

remain banned and current rules

oblige firms to obtain state approval

for indirect investments, but the

procedures are easily and often

skirted by routing capital through

overseas subsidiaries.

Many business leaders told foe

newspaper they felt foe new defini-

tion of major-capital business was
laughably broad.

Under the proposed definition,

any firm listed on the Taiwan Stock
Exchange or over-the-counter

exchange would be subject to the

regulations, the report quoted busi-

ness leaders as saying.

The new rules, once established,

would represent a big step back-

ward in business links across foe

Taiwan Strait, forcing local firms to

pass up many business opportuni-

ties foot current rules would allow

them to take, executives told foe

newspaper.

About 25,000 IhiwuD firms have

poind more item $20 biHkm into

mainland China since a political

thaw in the late 1980s, but the flow

slowed in 1996 in foe free of polit-

ical tensions and go-slow appeals

by Taiwan’s leaders.

Frustrated by a political impasse

with China and a sagging domestic

economy. President Lee Teng-hui

has openly expressed his concern

that Taiwan risked becoming too

dependent on foe economy of its

arch rival — and thus politically

vulnerable.

Beijing has considered the island

a rebel-held province since the

Nationalists fled to Taiwan after

their 1949 defeat by the

Communists in a civil wan
Taiwan’s cabinet decided last

week to delay an easing of travel

restrictions that would have

allowed more officials, including

Taiwan’s governor and mayors, to

visit the mainland.

Also put cm hold were measures

to allow mainland journalists to

reside in Taiwan for up to two
years.

The delays reflected Taipei’s

anger at Beijing’s diplomatic

squeeze on the island’s few allies.

BAGHDAD (Reuter) - Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein on
Saturday raised the oil grant

given to Jordan by $50 million to

$300 million for 1997.

The Iraqi News Agency (INA)
said the grant - which is applied

to oil Jordan buys from Iraq -

was increased during a visit by
two Jordanian ministers, who
conveyed a verbal message from
Jordan's King Hussein on
enhancing bilateral ties.

Jordanian officials ar foe end

of December said that in 1997

Amman would buy 43 million

tons of crude oil and refined oil

products from Iraq. The grant

wQl be applied to Jordan’s 1997

purchases from Iraq.

“President Saddam Hussein

has ordered the. increase of the

grant submitted by his excellency

to the brotherly Jordanian people

to S300m. instead of last year’s

$250xn.," the agency said.

Saddam met with the

Jordanian Trade and Industry
MinisterAli Aba Ragheb, and the

minister for energy and mineral
resources. Hashcm Dabbas, both
of whom arrived on Wednesday.'
INA said.

At the end of December;
Dabbas headed a high-ranking
trade team to Baghdad to negoti-

ate the amount of oil and refined

oil products Jordan would buy in

1997.

That delegation was most
senior official mission td Iraq

since King Hussein in 1995 gave
shelter to two senior Iraqi defec-

tors, turning against Baghdad
after years of close ties.

Jordan’s oil purchases from
Iraq are exempt from United
Nations sanctions on Iraq for its

1990 invasion of Kuwait
Jordan has been totally depen-

dent on Iraq for its oil supplies

since Saudi Arabia stopped tire

flow of an estimated 40.000 bar-

rels per day (bpd) of crude to

punish Amman because of its

pro-Iraqi sympathies during the
1991 Guff War that ousted Iraqi

troops from Kuwait.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hoiim LeumS, ‘ 26
BazaM, 62*3743; Balsam. Safe* e-Efln,

6Z7-2315; Shuafat. Shuatat Road, 581-
' 0108; DarAkkma. Herod* Gats, 628-2058.
Tel Aviv: Ktsat Hofim MaccabL 7 Ha-
Shla, 548-5568; Superpharm Lev
Dizengoff. 50 Dfzangoff, 820-0975. Tm 3
am. Tuesday: Pharma Daf Jabotfnsky,
125 ton Gvfatrt, 546-2040. TH midnight:

37§£*LroS>n Mln^we'si^^Brmf 4
Shad Hametech. 6900115.
Ra'anana-Kfer Sava: Bar-ten, 29 Ber-
nan. RB’anana. 744-3579.
Natanya: Rafa-B, 14 Stamper. 833-1107.
Haifa: BaKour, 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Krayot area: Pentagon. 4 Haodud Haivri,

Kkyat Motzkh. 871-1 490.
Herznya: Clal Pham. Baa Mettaom, 6
Maskft (cnr. Sderot HanaBm). Herzflya
Pfcuah, 855-8472, 955^6467. Open 9 a.m.
fa mUrnghL
Upper Nazareth: Ctal Phaftn. Lev. Hair
KfaX 857-0468. Open 9 am. to 10 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hada&sah Eki Karem (inter-

-

naL awQ8ty orthopecfics, ENT): Magav
Ladach (obstetrics): Bkur Hoorn (pedJ-

aMcsk Shears Zedglc (ophthalinology).
1U Aviv: TO Aviv Medical CentorDana-
PedtaWc HospBd (pediatrics); TO Aviv
Madcal Center (Warred, swoery).
NMans Lanbdo. -
POLICE .100
FIRE 102
FRSTA1D 101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or 911

in most parts erf toe country, fn

Ashdtxf-8551333 /OarSava' 9902222
Ashtekm 8551332 NaherVaT 9912333
Beersheba* 6274787 Netarwa* 8804444
Bei&hBTO* 8823133 PEtahlkusT 9311111
Dan Region' 5793333 Rehovot* 9461333
Bar B332444 Riston' S642333
Haifa’ 8512233 Salad 6820333
Jerusalem* 8523133 Tel Aviv* 5460111
Kannter 9985444 Tiberias' 67B2444
* Mobile Intensive Cara Unft (MtCU) ser-
vice in the area, around toe dock.

Medical help for tourists fm English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hoorftal 04-352-9205, 24
tours a day, tor Information in oase .of

First Aid. 1201. also:

Jerusalem 5614303, Tel Aviv 548-nn
(cNldreniyouto 696-1113), Haifa 867-
2222/3. Beersheba 649-4333, Netarfya
862-5110, KannM 988-8770. KJar Sava
7S7-«555, Hadera 634-6789.
Who toWnee lor battered women 02-
651-411 1 ,

03-646-1133 (aiso in Russian},
07-637-6310. 08-855-0506 jaiso In

Amharic). -

Rape Crisis -Center (24 hows), Tel Aviv
523-4818, 541-9191. (men), Jerusalem
625-5558. Haifa 853-0533, Eilat 683-
1977.
Ifadaesah Medteirf Organization -lantel
Cancer Association support service 02-
624-7678).
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Coetzer ends Graf streak Eilat in last-second win
MELBOURNE CAP) — The

heal, an infected toe and relentless

Amanda Coetzer ended Steffi

Graf's 45-match winning streak at

Grand Siam tournaments yester-

day, and the Australian Open went

into the quarter-finals with all

three of the top women's seeds
out-

Slippmg to an early 2-5 deficit

for the third consecutive match,

Graf this time was unable to save
the first set. She charged to a 4-0

lead in the second and reached 5-2

by holding serve in a 17-minute

game with 10 deuces.
But then the world No. 1

slumped again in the 38-degree

ClOOF) heat, managing only nine

points in the next five games, and
bowed out fr-2, 7-5.

It was only the second time in 12

years she had failed to reach the

quarter-finals of one of tennis' big

four tournaments. She had won
the last six she entered.

“I tried everything I could, l

tried as hard as I could. I just did-

n't have the energy with the heaL
But give her credit, she handled
the conditions really well," Graf
said in a statement relayed by the

Women's Tennis Association. The
WTA said a doctor had sent Graf
back to her hotel to rest from heat

illness, which had aggravated her
toe infection.

Meanwhile, No. 3 seed Conchita
Martinez, also a victim of heat

exhaustion, fell 2-6, 7-5, 6-1 in 2
hours. 21 minutes to No. 16
Sabine Appelmans of Belgium,
who saved two match points at 5-

3 in the second set No. 2 Aranxta
Sanchez Vicario lost Saturday.

This was the first time since the

open era began in 1968 that none
of the top three seeds reached the

quarter-finals of a Grand Slam
tournament.

Losses by No. 5 Anke Huber,

last year's runner-up, and No. 7
Lindsay Davenport, the 1996
Olympic champion, left only No.
4 Martina Hingis of Switzerland
surviving among the top seven.

If the 16-year-old Hingis wins
the title, she will be the youngest
women's Grand Slam singles win-
ner since Lottie Dod won
Wimbledon in 1887 at age 15
years, 10 months.
Huber lost 6-2, 6-3 to 1995

Australian champion Mary Pierce.

Davenport, who like Graf was
hobbled by an infected toe and
also had one marathon game, lost

7-6(15-13), 6-4 to Kimberly Po.
There was only one mild upset

in yesterday^ men’s matches-,No,.--
9 Marcedo-. Bios of Chile .was. ..

unable ttx cash in on two match
points in the third set. but finally

beat No. 7 Thomas Enqvist 4-6, 6-

4, 7-617-4). 6-7(5-7), 6-3.

Two Spaniards advanced to a

quarter-final match against each
other. No. 14 Felix Mantilla beat

MalaVai Washington 7-5, 6-2, 6-1,

By ELI GROWER

Hapoel Eilat pulled out its sec-

ond straight last-second victory,

highlighting yesterday’s round of

National Basketball League

action. Elsewhere, Hcrzliya con-

tinued its playoff charge, Maccabi
Tel Aviv remained ensconced in

first place, and Rishon Lezion sent

Hapoel Tel Aviv reeling on the

road to relegation.

Hapoel Eilat 100
Hapoel Hokm 99 (OT)

Last week Eilat won in die last

second. Last night; Holon led until

the last second of overtime before

James Forrest tipped in a Corey
Gaines miss giving the southern-

ers their second straight last-sec-

ond win. The road victory pro-

pelled Eilat right into the thick of
the final-four picture.

Forrest scored the last points of

regulation as well, sending die

game into the extra session.

The game was tight throughout

with neither team enjoying a com-
fortable lead. Holon reached its

biggest lead, 70-63. immediately

after switching to a box-and-one

defense, with Assaf Dotan shad-

owing Amir Katz.

But eventually, Eilat was able to

beat the zone, as Gaines fed Joe

Dawson and Forrest in the paint

repeatedly. Dawson’s terrific per-

.

formance down the stretch (31

points) helped offset a career-

night for Holon 's Dotan (20 sec-

ond-halfpoints);

Holon’s Derrick Hamilton paced

all scorers with 32.

Maccabi Rishon Lezion 75
Hapoel Td Aviv 70

Rishon started off the game like

a tram on a mission, then ended

the game as lethargically as it had

all year, before' squeaking out the

home victory over the hapless Tel

Aviv club.

Rishon enjoyed a 20-poinr lead

at one point, 63-43 before awful

shot-selection and a sodden dis-

appearing act by Doron Jamchee
in the last 10 Twinntas enabled the

Tel Avivians to cut the lead to 68-

67.

Jamchee1 had 24 points for the

victors. James Gully added 14, to

go with his 14 rebounds.

Maccabi Tel Aviv 97
Givat Shmuel 84

Nadav Henefeld’s stifling sec-

ond-half defense coupled with

Derrick Sharp’s spark off the

bench propelled host Tel Aviv to

the victory. Henefeld shot down

Gerald Paddio in the second-half

while Sharp connected for; 17

points (including five three-poim-

S), enabling the champions to

break open a surprisingly tight

(48-44 halftime) game.

Bnei Herdiya 82

Maccabi Ra'anana 78

“It was a difficult game, we
weren’t at our best, but we won

nonetheless''-' was the recap that

coach Mali Katzurin gave after his

squad scraped to thehome victory.

JLior Arditti was his usual fantastic

self, scoring 26 points en route to

the win, keeping Herzliya’s play-

off hopes alive.

In tonighi’s action, Maccabi

Ramat Gan travels nor* to play

Galil Elyon. The game will be

broadcast live on Channel Fiye at

8:30 pm.

Maccabt Tel Aviv

Hapoel JerusaJerr

Hapoel Slat
Maccabi Ra’anarr

Maccabi Rt Gan.
Hapoel Gaffl Elya
GrvatShumel
BneiHerdiya
Hapoel Holon
Maccabi Rishon
Hapoel Td Aviv

stball League
W L Pte.

12 0 24
7 4 18
6 6 18
6 6 18

6 5 17

6 5 17
5 7 17
5- 7 17
4 8 16
4 7

‘

15
3 9 15

Curry hits 10,000th point,

leads Hornets past Nets

STREAK BUSTER - Amanda Coetzer stopped Steffi GraTs 45-match win streak yesterday, (api

and Carlos Moya outlasted

Sweden’s Jonas Bjorkraan 6-3, 1-

6. 3-6. 6-2, 6-4.

Rios will meet No. 2 seed
Michael Chang, a 4-6, 6-2, 6-2, 6-

1 winner over Andrei Medmedev
of Ukraine.

Coetzer. a semifinal is t at the

Australian Open last year, said she
felt pretty good despite the heat,

and set out “to work hard on each
point" She retrieved shot after

shot and often was rewarded with
eventual trusses by Graf, who had
53 unforced errors to 28 for
Coetzer.

It wa&sfcep second victory over
Graf in H- toes,-

“It’s always great to beat some-
body like that for the first time.

But go do it twice really makes me
feel good, it gives me a lot of con-
fidence” said the No. 12 seed.

With the top three seeds gone,
Coetzer said, “I think it’s good
that some of the other players can

come up and beat some of the top

players. 1 think it will make it a lit-

tle bit more exciting in the long
run."

It was Graf's first loss in a major
since die final of the 1994 US
Open. Coetzer last beat her at the

1995 Canadian Open. Her only
other loss before the quarter-finals

of a major since 1985 came at

Wimbledon in 1994, when she fell

to Lori McNeil in the first round.
On the morning of the match,

Graf abruptly stopped practice

afterjust 25 minutes because ofan
infected right big toe, on which
the nail had been removed;- and a

-groin- -injury. She also has been
bothered in reCenPdays by4 stiff

=

back, and has been worried about
her father’s tax evasion trial.

She now is able to return to

Germany for die verdict later this

week.
The heat left both Appelmans

and Martinez lying on the court

receiving help from trainers at one
point late in their match.

“In the end, I was feeling very
tired, but I didn’t want to show it

because I saw she had problems
with the beat as well, so I just

wanted to pretend I was feeling

great, but actually I wasn’t,”

Appelmans said.

She received an IV drip treat-

ment later to replace lost fluids.

“After the match, I showered
and suddenly everything went—

I

got cramps all overmy body” she
said.

Martinez, who also was treated

-after ‘the match, said, “f slatted

Reeling more tired~and more tired

=and suddenly yon can’t move
and your power goes away. ... I

guess it could be dangerous. 1

don’t know.”
Po’s advance to the quarter-

finals was the first time die had
gone past the third round of a
Grand Slam tournament

St Petersburg seeking 2004 Olympics

EAST RUTHERFORD (AP)— Dell Curry scored his 10,000th

career point and made five 3-

pointers Saturday night to lead the

Charlotte Hornets to their fourth

straight victory. 102-92 over the

New Jersey Nets.

Curry, a 10-year veteran who
was one of the original members
of the Hornets, became the 202nd
NBA player to reach the mile-

stone. He did it with his specialty— the 3-point shot— late in die

second quarter on his way to scor-

ing 27 points.

Glen Rice had 33 points for

Charlotte, including 25 in the first

half, to and led the team in scoring

for the 11th straight game.
Anthony Mason added 20 points

and 17 rebounds.
Jayson Williams had 24 points

and 16 rebounds and Kendall Gill

scored 24 for the Nets, who
dropped to 1-20 when scoring less

-than 100 points and 2rl4 agains t

-teamsfrom the Central Division. -

; , Sons J05, Knicks 98'*-r

Cedric Ceballos scored 31
points and the overcame a 13-

point halftime deficit.

Ceballos scored 12 points in the

third quarter for the Suns, who
beat the Knicks for the seventh

straight time at home.
New York guards Chris Childs

and John Starks sustained injuries

during the game.
Childs was stepped on by team-

mate Charles Oakley, and left the

game with a mild concussion.

Starks was involved in a hard

collision with Suns guard Kevin
Johnson in the third quarter and
suffered a bruised collmbone.

Patrick Ewing had 28 points and
13 rebounds for the Knicks.

Pistons 100,Lakers 97 (20T)
Gram Hill's triple-double of 34

points. 15 rebounds and 14 assists

led visiting Detroit

Otis Thorpe added 22 points and

11 rebounds for the Pistons, who
sent the Lakers to just their fourth

loss in 21 games at the Forum this

season.

Kobe Bryant’s 21 points led foe

Lakers. Elden Campbell added 19

points, with 15 coming over the

final 133 of regulation and in foe

two overtimes.

ShaquxUe O'Neal had 18 points

and 19 rebounds for Los Angeles.

Grant Long scored a layup off a
pass from Hill that put the Pistons

ahead, 9{L96. with 19 seconds left*

in foe second overtiraei ; -
HV

• Campbell's fiee--throw" ’polled

foe Lakers within a point, but

Terry Mills made two free throws
for Detroit to make it 100-97.

Nick Van Exel missed a desper-

ation 3-pointer forthe Lakers with

one second left

Bullets 112, Celtics 106
Chris Webber scored 25 points,

including two on a tie-breaking

basket with 20 seconds left.

Host Boston used a 12-3 ran in

foe final 3minutes to tie it 106-106

on EricWilliams’ foul-line jumper

with 34 seconds to play. Webber
then scored underneath despite

being fouled with 20 seconds left.

Webber missed bis free throw,

but Harvey Grant tipped foe

rebound out to Webber, who was

fouled again. He missed both free

throws before Grant again tipped

foe rebound oat to Webber, who t)
passed to Rod Strickland.

Strickland was fooled and made
both free throws with 14 seconds

to play, sealing foe win.

Strickland
.
finished with 19

points and. Juwan Howard added
17 for Washington, which
snapped a three-game losing skid.

Hawks 94, Bucks 71
Mookie Blaylock scored- 26

points and led a third-quarter run

that helped host Atlanta win its

ninth straight game. - -

Atlanta extended its longest

winning streak of foe season and

, matched^Cbieago-fbr- foe -bait

: active -string’in foe *NBA^Tt tWS
foe 16foxotisecutivevicf^>^(te
Ounri for the Hawks, whose 16-1

home .mark is. topped only by
Chicago’s 19-1 record.

Ttmberwolves 108, Warriors 93
Kevin Garnett sebred a season-

hjgh 27 points and keyed a sec-
‘ cod-halfrun for host Minnesota.

Garnett scored 13 posits .when
Minnesota omscored Golden State

40-17; over a 13-minute stretch

after halftime. Sam Mitchell
scored 12 points in foe spurt.

MOSCOW (AP) — The president of the

International Olympic Committee was foil of
praise yesterday for his Russian hosts and St.

Petersburg, foe northern city that seeks to host
foe 2004 Olympics.

Juan Antonio Samaranch said Prime Minister
Viktor Chernomyrdin “strongly recommended
me to think about the candidacy of Sl
Petersburg."
Samaranch described SL Petersburg, Russia’s

imperial capital on foe Neva River, as “a leg-

end of a city.” But he told a news conference
that all the 1 1 cities competing for foe right to

host foe Olympics have equal chances.

During his three-day visit, Samaranch held
meetings with Chernomyrdin, Moscow Mayor
Yuri Luzhkov and top sports officials of
Russia. Samaranch also attended foe tradition-

al Olympic gala in foe Kremlin.
“Moscow is a very special place for me,"

said Samaranch, elected IOC president in the

Russian capital in 1980.

Chernomyrdin and other senior officials gave
Samaranch assurances on security, widely seen
as a major problem in crime-plagued Russia.

Sl Petersburg Mayor Vladimir Yakovlev -said

Chernomyrdin ordered law enforcement offi-

cials to begin creating special units to handle

Olympic security.

Russia's second-largest city is considered a
longsbot for the 2004 games.
Russia’s continuing economic struggles and

organizational problems in foe 1994 Goodwill
Games in Sl Petersburg are expected to count
heavily against iL

Rome and Stockholm are considered among
the front-runners. Other bidders are Athens;
Buenos Aires; Cape Town; Istanbul; Lille,

France; Rio de Janeiro; San Juan, Puerto Rico,

and Seville, Spain.

The IOC will announce its final selection in

September.

Recchi is NHL all-star MVP
SAN JOSE (AP) — Owen

Nolan got the hats, Mark Recchi
foe most valuable player award.

With three goals in the first two
periods, Recchi was voted foe

MVP of foe 47th NHL All-Star

Game mi Saturday night
Nolan, the favorite of the home-

town San Jose Sharks, also came

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12L87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each adefi-

Bonal word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292S0 for 10 wards
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
29-25
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52650 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rales are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; (or Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 rwn Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315844.

DWELLINGS
General

HOUDAY RENTALS

CLUB HOTEL- Suite available one
week till end of February. All amenities,
sleeps 4 people. NIS 2500 tor seven
nights. TeL 02- 6762267.02-8766561

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN atthe City Cen-
ter - private rooms with private bathroom.
T.V.. telephone. $38-548 until 20/3/97. TeL
024825-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOUDAY RENTALS

STUDIO APARTMENT, NEW York
City, immediately, one month, amazing
Hudson River vtew, luxurious. TeL 02-563-
5383.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
HERZOG, 3, KOSHER, fully furnished,
short term, from late Feb. Tel/Fax: 02-
B71-9080.

NEAR KING DAVID, sleeps 5, fully
equipped. Tel. 02-587-0763. 02-587-

BARGAIN! SHARE! HESED, house, 9
rooms, luxurious, air conditioned. 320
sq. m. + courtyard, exclusive. Tel. D2-
538-6348.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique
2.3 or 4. Basement garden, immediate
(no commissions). DIVIROLL1 SIANI. Tel.

02-561-2424.

REHAVIA!! 4.5, OFFICE / residential /

investmenL Ground floor, 2 entrances.
3289.000. BETTER BAYIT. Tel. 02-583-
9345.

DWELLINGS

s
I DWELLINGS 1

SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER, FOR do-
mestic work, live-in, good salary, excel-
lent conditions. 03-60^9090.Sharon Area

SALES MISC.

RA'ANANA, 4£. ON Schwartz, for religi-

ous, 2nd floor + elevator, weR-cared-for,

3 bathrooms. TeL 09-745-0478.

DANISH AND FINNISH speakers wanted
for permanent Job In Ramat Gan. High
salary. Gall Malene at TeL 03-575-8255.

REALTY
Sharon Area

SALES
Tel Aviv

RENTALS RENTALS

FOR SINGLE PERSON, 2 rooms in cen-
ter, partly furnished telephone. $650.
TeL 02-34-3765.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement parking. Iona term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment 1st floor, parking,
private entrance. S75Q Tel. 02-623-1593.

GIVAT CANADA, BEAUTIFUL, 3 room
furnished apartment. 1st floor, parking,
private entrance. 5720. Tel. 02-623-
1593.

WHYAT SHMUELf LUXURY, 3.5 (can be
4) room apt., unfurnished, terraces,
splendid view, garden, 31,400. Rehavia:
beautiful, large 2-roam, unfurnished apt,

balcony, view, pool, doorman, $1,000.
immediate. Yemin Moshe: 3.5 roam,
charming little townhouse. furnished.
Si,400. Givat Oranim: lovely

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / STUDIO-2
rooms, Ben Gurion BtvcL, tourists t busi-

nessmen, short/long term. Tel. 03-696-

9092, 050-35B972.

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cot-
tage, 6 + large basement air-conditioned.

YAEL REALTOR (MaJdan). Tel. 03-642-
6253.

FOR SALE! PROPERTY, Kfar Shmar-
yahu, TeL 052-630-222 (NS).

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

GENERAL
DANISH SPEAKERS WANTED (women
only)! High salaryl Cali Malene at 03-

SALES
GIVAT HAPRAHIM, QUIET, luxurious. 5.

newish + balcony, possibly furnished.
YAEL REALTOR. (Maldan). Tel. 03-642-
6253.

TEL AVIV, 2 APARTMENTS, each 3
rooms, excellent location, bright. quieL
TeL 03-691-2405. 03-546-9643.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

4-room, furnisheri, 51,100. EVA AVIAD
REALTY, Tel. 02-581-8404, 052-
601944-

TO LET IMMEDIATELY, fully furnished
targe Rat (3 rooms) Megkto Towers. TeL
09^74-1137.

SALES
~

RENTALS

GOING AWAY. TO-RENT, 4, fully fur-
nished and equipped. Ramat Gan. Tel.
(031-673-61 65. (03)-67&-g075-

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

ARMON HANATZIV, 2 rooms, fully ren-
ovated, easy access. Bargain! HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. Dafna, Td. 02-561-
1222.

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PTTUAHI LUXURIOUS home
+ hall dunam, possibility for pool. For
sale/renL TeL 050-231-725, (0S)-955-
2692.

SfTUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
Dest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CaJlHft-
ma. Tel. (03) 985-9937.

FILIPINO, 5 HRS. 5 days + cooking,
some knowledge Hebrew. Tel. 03-534-
2601. 050533812.

FORGETTHE RESTltl We are the bestif
The biggest and oldest agency in JsraeL
For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International TeL 03-019-0423.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good condL
flora. Td- 03-560-9531.

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR ctean-
ing^andcooklng. sleep In/out. TeL 09-

HOUSEKEEPER, + COOKING, serious,
responsible, 6 days, Ramat Gan, excel-
lent conditions. TeL t03>-67B-(K61(NS).

OFFICE STAFF
POSfTION OPEN FOR English secre-
tary spoken Hebrew, working experience
on Word 6. WIN, Hours Sunday - Thurs-
day, 13.-00 - 18:00, TeL 03-628-2192.

SECRETARY FOR COMMUNICA-
TIONS Company, English mother
tongue, computer knowledge. Tel. OS-
561 -7467.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Southern Coast

AGRICULTURAL
SEEKING AGRICULTURAL WORKERS,
in Arava, accommodation on spot Tel.
(07) -658-1 463. evenings.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE
~

WHIRLPOOL REFRIGERATOR & dish-
washer, brand new, in cartons, must
selL TeL 0^634-0207. 052-552591.

up with a hat trick. But although

the fans flooded the rink with hats

for Nolan in the time-honored tra-

dition, it was the Montreal
Canadians’ right wing who
walked off with the big individual
prize as the Eastern Conference
beat the West 11-7.

Recchi ’s hat trick was greeted
mostly by silence. No hats were
tossed his way by foe partisan
Western Conference crowd at foe
San Jose Arena.
Before Recchi and Nolan pulled

off foe double'hat trick, there had
only been seven in the 46-game
history of foe All-Star Game.
Recchi 's first MVP award in his

fourth All-Star Game overshad-
owed another fine All-Star perfor-
mance by Pittsburgh’s Mario
Lemieux. who had two goals arid
an assist in perhaps his .final

appearance in the midseason
game.
Lemieux, who has won foe

MVP award in foe All-Star Game
a record three times and was foe

sentimental favorite - Saturday
night, has said that this is probably.

his final season.

Recchi sowed his fust goal of
the night at 15:32 of the ftrit peri-
od when he beat Colorado's
Patrick Roy down low after

receiving a pass from .Mark
Messier of foe New York Rangers.
He then beat -Dallas* . Andy

Moog from in front at 1:56 of foe

second period, and again at 10:57
on a 2-on-l with Adam Oates of
foe Boston Brains. His third goal

gave the East a 9-3 lead.

Recchi had a goafand four assists

in his three previous all-star games.

He is in his 8th season in foe NHL.
Since the1MVP award.was insti-

tuted in 1962; ^^ftrrato’s
Eddie Shack won it, anlyfimr play-

ers have been wdimezs

—

force by Lemietix-(!985» 1988 and

1990) ami two. each by- Wfcyne

Gretzky (1983; i989)t*Bobby Hull

(1970 and 197tj and Frank

MahovlichX1963 and 1969X-’

Recchf Was the 24th forward to

wminfoe32jyeacsffiattlKaw
(

has b^ presented-^Only five of *-

foe winDershave beehgoaltenders

and.two hay&hceri defensemen.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
ARtE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:

CHEVROLET, CAMARO Z-28/5-7., 1901,
fuHy equipped best of everything, quick
sale, Tel. 02-533-0516. 050-518213.

SELUNG?BUYINQ?"1N$TANTCASH"
Any car. Huge Inventory. Bargains.
Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1493, 050418715.

India

in second innings
JOHANNESBURG (AP) — Indian openers VDccaip Raf&bre and

Nayan Mongia put up 72 runs without Jossymstiacday jriqtBmfr increas-

ing their side’s lead to. 261 on foe fouitfrday irftoe tlmd cricket Test

against South Africa.
.

•

'--•s'; *'

It was foe best start of the three-Test series so farby, India, which needs
to pile runs up quickly m foe aftenKx>n, thcai bowl out South Africa by
the cod of play today to salvage some pride zfter josmg foe first two
matches. T

'

India led by 89 runs after foe firat inhmgs dcritbe strength irfits 410
total compared to 321 by foe borne side.

.

-.

Rafoore’s 32, which included force fenir$,-was.a personal best Mongia
also hit force fours in his 35 as both battors rema^
South Africa missed two chances for an^eariy. breakforra^h when

Mongia was dropped twice before compiHnghdf his total. r-j

On Saturday, aliroimders Shaim PoBock and Btiari McMihan salvaged
SouthAfrica’s first imangs with some aggressive shots on an accommo-
dating wicket at Wanderers.

r •-

SCOREBOARD ^
PR£Qll£KlJ^OU£$OCC^-yestenlay9STe5iilt£:NottmKliamFore^
2, Tottenham 1; Arsenal 3, ErertanL. . ^

.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
OPERA

Helen Kaye

Katerina is a woman more smiled against than
'

^mg,wen though sbe lolls herhusSaid her

.

what Dmitri Shostakovich
thought when he wrote Lorfy Macbeth from
Mttwiifc or Keaerma Ismailova. Jonathan Webb

New IsraeK/Kirov Opera production
directed by Irina Molostova. Musically, it’s great,
really glorious. Visually it’s flawed by a Iranmcocy

.

-s»t which ctecapitates the singera for most ofAct I
you re in the balcony. 'Susanna Poretsky

iSonietfca) waltzes off with the acting honors.
Tonight at the Tfel Aviv Performing Arts Center at
O* _

~ ENGLISH THEATER
Helen Kaye

Sir (John Dicks). is getting old, and, let’s face it,,

a bit wacky. Her ladyship (Valerie Herbert) baze-
Iy tolerates the old man, not least because of past
indiscretions. The only nne who ran really man-
age him is his dresser, Norman, also known as
Nanny (Adam Lewis). Set during World War n,
Ronald Harwood's lang^nmning hit play, 77ie
Dresser, is about the mutual itepanHwir** between
th^ afrinn a ' j

"

his dresser.
.
It's the opening' show of the Haifa

English Theater season and directed by HET vet-
eran Mmray Rosovsky. Audience please note, the
air-raid sirens and the sound .of bombs falling are
part ofthe show. At die Haifa Museum auditorium
tonight, Thursday and .Satniday at &30 and
tomorrow at 5:30 p.m.

" film ;

Adina Hoffman

BEYOND THE CLOUDS -For all its

problems, Nfichelangelo .Antonioni’s ' latest fThmi •

(in all likelihood his last) leaves one qniet and
strangely content The icy,, ominous calm of the

director's earlier works has given way to some-
thing else warmer, lighterand- ahnost—free.The
movie consists of four short love stories, each set

in a different Italian orFrench city.None of these
episodes is remarkable in and of itself; taken

together, however; the fragments form a moving
chronicle of what can only be described as an
elderly Shumaker's last-ditch attempt to pack in

as many potent images and emotions as he can
before he dies. With additional direction by Wim
Wenders. John Malkovich narrates. (English,

‘Evita* has five nominations in tonight’s

Golden Globe awards.

Italian and French dialogue. Hebrew and English
subtitles. Not recommended for children.)

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

The »nnnal Golden Globe Awards for best TV
shows and movies are presented tonight in

Beverly Hills. The results are thought to predict

the Oscar results. The awards will be broadcast

live, tonight at 3:00 a.m., and an edited summary
will be shown tomorrow at 8:50 pjn. TV show
EJL again leads the TV field with five nomina-
tions, while The English Patient leads the film

field with seven nominations followed by Evita,

Larry Flint and Sparks which have five nomina-
tions each. -

Safe Haven, a Granada documentary airs tonight

at 10:30 as part ofETV 2’s Situation documentary
forum. The program is about a British reporter

who masqueraded as a mental patient end set out

to examine society's attitudes toward people with
mental Alnesses.' He looks at what facilities are

available for them in Britain and what goes on
behind those institutions* closed doors. After the

film, Uti Dromi will interview Anat Rabinovich,

who was hospitalized in a mental institution and is

now undergoing rehabilitation.
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Choose to have Ronald, m
charge with this type of

brain (10)

9 Bird from the Middle East
in the sorath-west (4)

10 & 11 Speak quite pi

and name the
correctly (4,1,5A^)

'

12 Vehicle left—here perhaps

(7)

15 Child ie removed during

the Gaelic dance evening

(7)

16 One who is habitually foil

of spirit (5)

17 Girl coming from the

jnmUe sale— (4)

18 —girl spotted behind the

band(4f
19 Broke open

statue (5)

21 Humble soldier badring
peer (7)

22 Tree Don uprooted was
wearing away (7)

24 & 27 Top meeting (6,10)

28 Finished at 500 to 1 (4)

29 The recent past, it belongs
to 24 hours ago (10)

DOWN
2A heavy rule (4)

3 Senior
.

officer with trim

slice of meat (6)

4 Others with skill begin

5 ?foTitter for this animal (4)

6Councillor to go out for a
chopping tooll (7)

7 Restlessness ruined a nice

time round piano (10)
8 We sat there embarTassng
arl&iend (10)

12 Where one shows a profit

by aQ accounts (6,4)

13 Indignation of about ten
fellows during the interval

(10)
14 Took, without approval,

that French hat (5)

15 Stop in the place aa
expected (5)

19 Spotted having a certain
amount of dismouuation
(7)

23 Guard fed up before the
finish (6)

25 They are found in pants
provezbraDyl (4)

26 To practice ocystal-gmdug
initially Sally creates

- runes yearly (4)

SOLUTIONS

fl 3QL2SE3S
sansaasa a a

a s Hsanoaa
aaua a ana
m a QQQDHCinHQ
asaBotasa a

q m Ea sanmns
Q BOB Q00 0
saacan q
s a aHasanao

303030000 n 0
B 0 B 03SQ0

an0HQ33 h a a H
0 nnBUDasa

030080 B 3 0
Yesterday** Qokk Solution

AJCBOSS: 1 Cangilt, 4 Order. 8
Arran, 9 Opnlsnt, 10 Odnaw . U
Star, IS Set, 14 Daem, IS Each. IB
End, XI Afar, S3 Entanaa, 25

Nothing, SB Irona. 27 Dirty, M
DOWN: l Chancy, 2 Dpraiaa, S
Buifanma, 4 Onna, S Dwnll, 8

Retort, 7 Borne, IS Restrict. £8
Candour: 17 Warned. 18 Dingis 20
Ja—ay, 22 Alters 24Tiny.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Love-potion (7)
5Tb9sed(6)

SCompardanof
KB)

9Structureoffabric
(7)

10 Disregard (7)

11 Low basin (5)

12 Female’s bow (6)

14 Save (6)

17 Lapse (anag) (5)

19Humorous (7)

22Ccmcisaly(2rl,4)

2S—• and fitting (5)

24Darkness (6)
*

25 Gather (7)

DOWN
1 Insert (3,2)

2 Whole unit (7)

SSavour(6)

4Essential nature
(6)

5 Subject to duty (7)

6 Circular (5)

7 Twist together (7)

12 Pillow (7)

13 Betrayal (4-3)

15 Oceanic (snag) (7)

16 Not aGcaKne (6)

18 Crash (6)

20 Motorhotel (5)

21 Whitish (5)

CHANNEL 1

6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Hour
7:00 Good Morning,
Israel

M EDUCATIONAL
TV

8:00 Revolutions in

the Modern Era
&30 On Second
Thought
teOO Without Secrets
9:20 Nature
9:45 Programs tor

the very young
10:15 Sdence
10:40 English
11:10 Social

Sciences
11:40 Tolerance
12:10 Science
12:30 Kstory
13:00 In the Heat of

the Night
14:00 Surprise Train

14c20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Babar the
Elephant
15:00 Ayetet*s

Kitchen
15:10 Without
Secrets

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Tirrytown Tales
15:50 Booly
16:00 Who^s Afraid of

the Dark?
1&25 Dubiah- Bve
imeractivB TV game
16:45 Super Ben
1&55 Zap to Base!
ISrfffl A New Branoig
17:34 Zappy Bodes -
children's literature

1&15 Neve in Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1&55 Inauguration

ceremony of

President Bill Chiton
— Ifve from
Washington
19:30 News flash

19^1 The Simpsons
20:00 News
20:45 PopoBtica
22:10 Backtrack with

Ehud Manor
22:35 Into the Fire

(1965)- part 2
23^0 News
0(h00 Verse of the
Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today*
Programs
6d0 Sharkey and

14:30 Deep Water
Haven
15:00 Movie
16^0 Programs for

Ramadan
17:30 I Love Lucy
1B.-O0 French pro-

19^0 News headlines
19:35 Roseanne
20:00 Islam in the
West
20:30 Babylon 5
21:10 The Lazarus
Man
22:00 News In

i Journey into

Islam
23:00 Under
Susokaon
23:50 Mkti-series

1:15 Ramadan taBcs

MODLE EAST TV.

7:00 TV Shop
14:30 The 700 Club
15:00 Gerbert
16^25 Five from Hell

- feature film

16:55 Family
Challenge
17:40 Family Matters
I8ri>5 Saved by the
Ben
18:30 Larry King
19:30 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

20:00 Cosby
20:25 Tommy Cooper
20:50 Major Dad
21:15 E^nosis
Murder
22:05 Matlock
23:00 CNN
23^0 The 700 Chib
00:00 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
rrv3(33)

16.-00 Cartoons
16:30 Yaskt and

I Santa Barbara
10d»PaUo
11 .-00 A Man of the
People
11^0 Ffve Children

and It

-1200-Dodg
-

12:30 Basic Arabic -

13d» Open Cards
14:00 Echo Point

1430 TicTac- quiz
_

show
IStfOSiperDuper
15:30 Make a Wish
16:00Die Bold and
the Beautiful

1730 News
ine with Rali

1,

17:30 Zehu Zeh
1830 McKenna -the
adventures of afami-

in Oregon
1930 The Mossad
2030 News
2030 ITS I

entertainment i

AvriGIIad
2135 Dan Shiton

Live
2330 Yes Mnister
0030 News
00:05 Night Owb
Talk
2:00 On the Edge of

the Shelf

JORDAN TV
{unconfirmed)

1330 Programs for

Ramadan
1330 Cartoons

17:15 Panorama
18.-00 Amores
1930 News In Arabic
1930 Doctors Talk

2030 News
20:45 Intematianal

Art Mapazmo
21:15 Swann Hi Love
(French, 1994) -tele-
scoping of Marcel
Proust's famous
novel, Remembrance
of Things Past With
Jeremy Irons, Omefla
Mutl and Alain Delon.

Photography by Sven
NykvisL {106 mins.)

2330 Auto Classics

ETV 2 (23)

1530 AD Together Now
1630 Animals of the
Mediterranean
1630 Scientific Eye
1730 Fruits of the
Earth

1730 Phenomenal
World
18:00 Base Arabic
1830 Family Relations

19:00 Revolutions Hi

the Modem Era
19:30 Vis & Vis
2030A New Evening
20:30 Cybemews
2130 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21:45 Video Cips
2230 Female
Perspective
22:30 Situation -
documentary series

23:35 Revolutions in

the Modem Era

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

830 Sisters (rpt)

930 One Life to Live

9:45 Die Young and
the Restless (rpt) i

1030 Days of Our ;

Lives (rpt)

1130 Pflria Negra
12:10

"

1235 DaHas (rpt)

1330 Purest of

Happiness
14:10 Rosie OTieffl

1530 Sisters

1530 Days of Our
Lives

16:40 Netohbors
17:10 Dallas

1930 One Life to Live

1lfc45 The Ybung and
the Restless

1930 Local broadcast

2030 Perta Negra
20:50 Golden Globe
Awards from
Hollywood (rpt)

. 23:20 Night Stand
j With Dick Dietrich
* 23:45 Law and Order
• 00:30 ENG
Newsroom

- 1:20 North of 60

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Red Sun
(1971) - Star-stud-

ded Western with a
twist A samurai, a
gunslinger and a
French criminal hunt
each other down.
With Toshiru Mifune.
Charles Bronson and
Alain Delon. (106
mins.)

1330 Life With
Father (1 947) - with
Elizabeth Taylor (rpt)

1535 SvengaJi

(1983) -with Peter
O'Toole and Jodie
Foster (rpt)

17:00 American
Friends (1993) - an
uptight Oxford don
tares a vacation in

Switzerland, where
two American women

i him loosen up.
Michael Palin,

Connie Booth and
Alfred Molina. (91
mins.)

18:40 A Perfect Little

Murder (1990)-
comedy about a
housewife who over-
hears her neighbor
plotting murder and
decides to investi-

gate. With Teri Garr
(90 mins.)

20:15 For the Love of

Aaron (1994) - schiz-

ophrenic divorcee

cannot deal with her
financial and emo-
tional situation until

an anxiety attack

forces her to admit
that she needs help
(B9 mins.)

21:40 Special report

on Secrets and Lies

2230 Hammers Over
the Anvil (19921-
based on an Alan
Marshall story. A crip-

pled orphan idealizes

a famousjockey and
dreams of being Bka
him. When he must
face up to reafity his

despar becomes
hope that he can
become a famous
writer. With Charlotte

RampGng (97 mins.)

23^5 Gladiator Cop

T V

PopolTBca

130 Street of No
Return (1989) -
drama aboU one
night in the life of a
former singer whose
throat had been cut

Hi a romantic fight 15
i earlier. With

i Carracfine. (88
mins.)

230 Blind Vision

(1990) fort)

CHILDREN (6).

630 Cartoons

930 hffls Hotgerason
930 The Center of
Thins
935 Pink Panther
Show
1030 My Brother

and Me
1035 The Center of

Backtrack

with Ehud
Manor

Into the Fire

(part?)

18:30 Loony Toons
18:40 Berensteki Bears
19:00 Little Mouse on
the Prairie

19:30 Bottle - new
five show with Amos
Shuv where children

play a new version of

"spin the bottle”

20:00 Rodeo's
Modem Life and Ren
& Stimpy
20:25 Married WHh
Children
2030 Roseanne
21:15 Lois and Clark

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 The wad Heart

(1950)— a strange
and simple woman
marries a priest in

19th-century Vitales,

but gets involved with

the squire. With
Jennifer Jones and
David Farrar (78
mins.)

23:20 The Fail of the

Roman Empire
(1984) -historical

~

: about the deca-
i and ultimate

collapse of the
Roman empire. All-

star cast includes

Sophia Loren, Alec
Guinness. James
Mason and
Christopher Plummer.
(172 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

630 Open University:

Money Lenders, part

2; Advertising

ncy;

"

J, part 2
12:00 Green Plans

tm*)
1330Beyond2000

Local Bottle

broadcast

Rodeo's First

News Perta Negra Modern Uto TbesdayrDef

For the and Ren & yrngtha

Love of Stimpy Mafia

ITs Nothing

Golden

Aaron Married

With

Children

Globa Roseanne Living In

Awards (rpt) Lob and

Clark

Africa, pf. 2

Special Taste of the

Dan Stilton report on Caribbean,

Uve Secrets and pL2
Ues The WHd B Fatra,

Hannere Heart The Man In

Over the Front

Anvil

First

Tuesday

wty(fp0

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Adventures
7:00 Executive
Lifestyles

7:30 Travel Express
830 Today
1030 wai Street
Morning Reports
11:00 European
Money Wheel
1530 WaB Street

Mooting Reports
1730 MSNBC -The
Site

1830 National

19:00 Fashion File

19:30 The Ticket

2030 The Selina

Scott Show
2130 Dateline

2230 NHL Hockey
2330 The Best of

The Tonight Show
with Jay Leno
00:00 The Best of

Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

1:00 The Best of

Later with Greg
Kinnear
130 NBC News with

Tom Brokaw
230 The Best of the
Tonight Show with

Motion
16:00 Bocfes In

Motion
16:30 Dakar 1997
rally -final day
roundup
17:00 Futbol Mondial

17:30 NBA- Utah vs.

Vancouver
EngBsh Soccer

-

Arsenal vs. Everton (rpt)

19:00 Gymnastics
19:35 American
College Volleyball

20:30 Israeli League
Basketball - Maccabi
Ramat Gan vs. Galll

Byon - live

22:30 English

League Soccer
2&3o Waterbtires,

Eflal (rpt)

EUROSPORT

930 Dakar 1997

Jay]
330 MSNBC
Intemighl- Bve

STAR PLUS

6:00 Anne Wianta
Look and Cook
6:30 Video Fashion
News
7:00 Kate and Aflie

730 Oprah Winfrey
830 Dynast
’9:30Santa I

10:30 The Bold -and-

the Beautitul. .•

11:00 Buniyaad
11:30 Lifeline

12:00 Home and
Away
1&30 Land of the
Giants
13:30 Black Stallion

14:00 Kale and AIBe
14:30 Anne WHIan's
Look and Cook
1530 Amullhdta Show
15:30 Star News In

Hindi

1630 Small Wonder
1630 The Bold and
the Beautilu)

1730 Imtihan
1730 Star News
1830 Yes, Minister

1830 Chicago Hope
1930 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara
21:00 X-Fiies

22:00 Star Trek
23:00 Quincy
0030 Oprah Winfrey
130 Bamaby Jones
230 Home and Away
230 The Sullivans

CHANNELS

630 Bodes in

1330 New World:

Saving the Planet (rpt)

1430 Open
University (rpt)

1630 Green Plans (rpt)

17:00 Beyond 2000

Things
1135 CaMontia Dreams
1135 Little University

12:00 Sheshh-Tus
1230 Hugo
1330 Supnse Garden
13:10 Free Willy

13^0 inspector
Gadget
14:OC The Little Bits

1430 NBs
Hotoerssrxi

1530 The Center of

15:15 Pink Patiher
Show
1530 Ocean GW
16:15 The Cottier of

Things
1835 Harry and the
Hendersons
1735 Lime University

1730 Shesh-Tus
1830 Hugo

1730 New World:
Saving the Planet
1830 Open
University (r

2030 First

Defying the Mafia

-

documentary about
the first time in histo-

ry that Slcfltans

defied the Mafia.

Local protests about
crime were so strong
that municipalities

were cEsbanded and
new councils elected.

2130 Living in Africa,

part 2 -The Survival

AQ6
2130 Taste of the
Cartobean, part 2:

Trinidad and Tobago
22:00 El Fatra. The
Man Hi Front- demo-

iin

2330 First Ti

DafyHig the Mafia

1030 Cross Country
Skfing: World Cup,
Finland

1230 Tennis:

Australian Open

-

day 8
2130 Speed World
23:00 Tennis:

Australian Open

-

roundup
00:00 hurogoals
1:00 B00art& 1997
European League

PRIME SPORTS

630 Tennis:

Australian Open, day
8 — five

B:00WWF Raw
9:00 inside PGA Tour
9:30 Cricket India

Tour of South Africa -
roundupand five Test
match

*i7:30Tbnitia:*

—

AustraBan Open'-» --

night c
21:30 Cricket India

Tour of South Africa

-

roundup
22:30 Tennis:

Australian Open -
day 8 highlights

23:30 Chinese
League Basketball

130 Trans World
Sport
2:00 Tennis:

Austrafian ORen, day
9-Sve

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
635 The Money
Programme
10:15 The Money
Programme (rpt)

1130 Top Gear (rpt)

1435 Assignment

105 World
Business Report
1530 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 Film *97

17:15 The Money
Programme
18:30 The Clothes
Show (rot)

1930 Tomorrow's

World (rot)

22:05 The Money
Programme
22:45 Building Sights
23:30 Hofiday

0030 World News
and Business Report
2:10 News Ni^it

330 Asia

Tbday

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert

935 Contemporary
music
12:00 Light Classical

-Atlanta SO cond.
Robert Shaw. Bach:
Kyrie from Mass in B
minor. Hands!:
Hafletejah from
Messiah; Haydn: The
hteavens Tell the
Glory of God from
The Creation; Mozart
movements from
Requiem; Verdi:

excerpts from
Requiem, Chores of

Hebrew Slaves from
Nabuoco; Berifor
Shepherds’ Farewell

from L’enfance du
Christ; Faur6:

Sanctus from
Carmina Burana;
Borodru Potovtsian

Dances from Prince

Igor

1330 PianistAWo
Ciccolini - Debussy:
Fantasy for piano
and oroh (with

French
RSQ/Martnon).
Songs; Massenet:
Plano concerto in E
flat (with Monte Carlo
PQ/Camberiing)

.

14:08 Encore-
15:00£ycte ot .Works
- Beethovens piano
concertos
1630 Early music
1730 Etnahta - live

broadcast from Henry
Crown Audtorium,
Jerusalem. Gabi
LipHnd (cello),

Roman Zaslavsky
(piano). Bach: Suite

no 3 in C for cello

solo; Schumann:
Adagio and Aflegro

tor ceflo and piano op
70; Schubert
A^e^^ne^nata;

Music tor ceflo solo;

Shostakovich: Sonata
In D minor forceDa
and piano op 40
19:00 Rainbow of

Sounds
2035 Mozart
Bassoon concerto in

B flat K191

Issohn:

no 5

(NYPQ/Bemstein)
21:00 A Matter ot

Agreement
23:00 Just Jazz

MOVIES
Things Tc

Denver 5 * Asphalt 7 *Wild At Heart
7:15 * WHd Strawberries 930 *
YakantsHna 930 GLG. GIL Jerusalem
Mel (Malha) *6788448 First Wives dub
•Dragonheart •Dayfight 4*5,7:15,945
* SurvMng PfcassotMUfaraner Man
4:45, 7:15, ft45 * A Tima to
KOWSteepors 43ft.W5M0 * Eddte
4^5, 7:15 JHTUSALQ4 TllEATER 20
Marcus St * 5610011 Beyond the
Ctouite &30.9*.BraeMnateWmiw 6,

9 RAV CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Credit
Card Reservations* 67B4477 Rau-Mecher
BuBcSng. 19 Ha'oman St, Thlniot Evtta
430. 7:15, ft45 * Kabolique^he's The
One 5, 730. 9j45 * Long Kbs
GoodnlghfRansom 5, 730, 9-45 *
The Mfcror Has Two Faces 4:45, 7:15,
9A5 MEVASSERET ZION G.G. GfL
DayDghMThat Thing You Do 4945,7:15,
9o45aMADAR Swretsand Lies 7:15.
9945 * UCeramonfe 5 TEL AVIV

CINEMATHEQUE Breaking the Wives
4. 7. 10 Prison 5 * Summer Interlude
7 * Wsston Impossible 9:45 DIZEN-
GOFF * 5101370 Beyond the
CkXMtiriWfluBioBand Safa 11 am, 1.3,
5.7945.10 * Under Western Ews 11

am, 3, 7:45 * TWO Much 1,5,10 GAT
Evtta 430. 7:15, 9:45 GORDON*
5238092 Sense and SenstoSty ^730 *
CtSzan Kane 530.10 aa HOD 1-4
« 5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Direngoa SL
Sleepers 430. 7:15. 10 * DaySgTn *
Dragonheart 5, 730 * Suvhrkig
Picasso 5, 730; 10 * The BgMr tor
10 * First WivesCUi 5. 730,10 LEV
Secrets and Lies 11:15 am, 2. 430.
7:15.9945 * Pffltwf Book2; * Stealing
Beauty 1:15, 730. IQ * Trainspotting
3:15, 10 * Antorda’e Line 11:15 un,
5:15 * La Ceremonle 11^5 un, 2:15.
730. 10 it La AfSna Betttve 1.5 The
UruBi About Cats and Dogs 11 am, 3.

4945.730 G.GPFER FfatWives Club
5. 73a 10 * Daylight 5. 730. 10 *
Sleepers 430, 7:15. 10 * Surviving
Picasso 5. 730. 10 A Thnetoiol
430, 7:15, 10 RAVCHEN *5262288
Dtranooff Centar Lcng Kbs Goodrd^it
1130 tun, 230. 5, 730, 9:45 +
Dtebottque 1130 am,230, 5, 730, Sh45
* MapendancaDw 4:15.7.9^5 +
Ransom 11 30 aun, 230, 5, 730. 9-^5

Last Man Standing 5, 730, 9-45 *
Things Tb Do In Denver 6, 730, 9*5
RAVOR 1-5 * 5102674 Opera House
She’s the OncSCmmaSThat Thing You
Do 5, 730, 9-45 * Lone StaraThe
Mfcror Has Two Faces 4:45, 7:15, 0^15

aa TEL AVIV -5281181 65 Pinsker

SLDayflght 5.73a 10 * Staspers *
Grimmer Man S, 730. 10 *
43ft 7:15. 10 TEL AVIV

Evertasdng Joy 5,8,10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAM1 « 832S755
Breaking the Waves 6*5, 930 *~ “ Beauty 7:15,930 ATZMON

43a 7, 9:15 *
Man ’ 430,'7. 930 * The

RoticWndependence Day 4:15, 6^5,
9:15 CINSMATHEQUE Persona 7
Wghty Aphrodite 930 GLOBECfTY

Steepere 4945. 7:15, 10 *
4:45. 7:15. 9b45 *

“ "

Picasso SFlist Wives Chib 4-45 7:1 5,

ft45 MORI-AH CAFE* 8643854
Secrete, and Lies 7:15, 9945 ORLY
*8381868 Emma 7, 9:15 PANORA-
MA Rrst Wives Club 43a 7. 930 *
Stonpcrs 4:15, 6:45. 930 * The Eighth
Dm 43a 7, 930 RAV-GAT 1-2 *
8874311 Long Kiss Goodnight •Ransom
430,7,9:15 RAV-MOR 1-7 ir 8416898
Evita 4, 6:45. 930 * The Mfcror Has
TWo Faces 430. 7. 930 * Long Kiss
Goodnight •RansomWDIaboBqua 43a
7.930 She's The One 4945.7,930
RAV-Ofl 1-3 *8246553 The Mfcror Has
TWo Faces 430,7,930 * Evtta 4,6945,
930 She's The One 4^5,7,9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN * 6424047
RansomeKHaboOque 7, 930 * Long
Kbs Goodnight 7,930
ARAD
STAR Long Kiss Goodnli
•Dtaborique 7:15. 9:45 *
7:15,9945
ASHDOD
aG. GIL * 6647202 Long Khss
Goodnight 4*5, 7115, 10 TWo
MuctreSoundWTo Die For 5. 73a 10
aa on 1-3 « 711223 siecpas 7.

9:45 * DayBghMMTr&t Wives Club 5,

730, 10 RAVCH04 Ransom 5. 7:15,

045 * BreaJdiM the Waves 7,045. *
Evtta 430.7:15.9-/45 ThingsTo Do In

DenverteDtobofloue «Thm Thing
5,730*45
ASHkELONaa GIL * 729977

•First Wives
,730^10 * Steepen 7,

9:45' " RAV CHEN Long Kbs
GoodntahtBOtaboSque 5.730/045 *
The Mfcror Has TWo Faces 4945, 7:15,
9545 + Ransom 5. 7:15, 9:45 * Lime
Star 7^15.9945 * JteglsAfltheWay 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHB4 Long Kb) Goodnight 5,

73a 9*5 -fc The Mfaror Has TWo Faces
4X5, 7:15, 9:45 * Doyflqht*Dtabollquo
5,730,9945 * Ransom 5w 7:15. 9:45 *
Steepen 4, 7, 9:45 + Ffcs* Whwe ctub
5.730,045
BEERSHEBAaa GIL GBnunarMan •Dragonheart*
TriftspoDlng •Tb Die For 5, 730, 10 *

I
You Do

nwgva Moggy—PniMl Faar^q 10

Baauty*Rrst Whies Club
Sleepers 7,10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *
295278 Ransom 5.7:16,9945 * The
Mirror Has TWo Faces 4:45, 7:15, 9945
Long Kiss Goodnight 5, 730, 9v45 *
Broakfcig the Waves 7. 9^45 JTngie AB
the Why 5 #>

HADERA
LEV Ransom 730, 10 * The Truth
About Cats and Dora 5. 73a 10 *
Sleepers 7, 930 *The Minor Hes Two
Faces 5.730.10
HERZLJYA
COLONY Lone Star 5. 7:45. 10:15' +
Emma 5.7:45,10:15 HOLIDAY
Kbs GoocMght 730. 10
« 589068 The Rrst Wives Club 73a 10
* Sleepers 7:15, 9945 Ransom
730.10 ^
KARM1EL
CINEMA Long Kiss Goodnight
•Diabotique •Ransom 7.930
KFARSA^A
aG. GIL *7677370 Rrat Wives Club •
Daylight 5. 73a 10 * Slomers 430.
7:15, ID * Ransom 5. 720, 10 *
Surviving PlcassoWLong Kiss
Goodnight 430, 7:15, 10 * Breaking
the Waves 4:15.7.9945
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.a GIL Sleepers 7, 030 * TheMkror
Has TWo Faces*BoundteThe Truth
ABout Cats and Dogs 7, 930 *
DayOghtTirst Wives Chib 4945,7,030
* Two Much 7, 030 it Grimmer Men 7,

930 * Dragonheart 4945, 7, 930
KIRYAT SHMONAaa GIL Ransom 430. 7. 930 * The
Truth About Cats and Dogs 430.7.930
* Steering Beauty 430,7,930
LOO
STAR Lore] Kiss
73a 10*
Man 10
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Long Kbs
Bound •First Wives du
•Daylight 43a 7. 930 *
•Sleepers 430.7:15.10
NESsZJONA
aa GIL 1-4 * 404729 Daylight
•Stealing Beauty •Rrst Wives Chib 5.

. 10_* Sleepers 7:15,10

aa gil 1-4

_ „ .
10 *

7:15. 10 _peYah tikvaaa HEdHAL Dayflght 5. 730. 10 *
Long Kiss Goodnight 43a 7:15. 10 *
Ransom 5. 730. ID aa RAM 1-3 *
9340818 EddieteThlngs To Do In Denver
* That ThingYou Do 730,10 SiRKIN
BotmdVTheNBrror Has TWo FacesAFIrst
Wives dub 5. 730, 10 * The Truth
About Cats and Dogs*Emma 5,730.10
* Sleepers 43a7?l5, io

RA'ANANA
CIN-MOFET La Ceremonle 830
PARK Secrets and Ues 4:45,7:15.10 *
Ransom 4:45. 7:15, 10 * First Wives
Chib 4:45. 7^15, 10 * Sleepers 7:15. 10
* Matilda 4:45

RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The Miror
Haa TWO Fbces 4:45, 7:15. 9:45 *
Homeward Bound fl 5 * DtaboOque
9945 * steepen 7, 9:45 * Emma 5.
730* Rrst Wives dub 10, 12:15 am;
5. 730. 9:45 RAV-OAStS 1-3 * 6730687
LongKtesGoocMgMVDaytigdM 5,730,
9945 * Ransom ^7:1 5. 9:«
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Breekfng the Waves 7.10
REHOVCTT
CHEN Braaldng the Wlaves 7. 9X5 *
SteepereWSecrest and Lies 7. 9:45 *
Smati Faces 73a 10 RAV MOR
DtetMtiqueWDayOglitiMjong Kiss
GoodnlghtTfcst Whnes Ctob 5, 73a
9:45 * Ransom 5, 7:15, 9-.45 * The
Moor Has TWo Faces 7:15, 9:45 *

: All the Way 5

Ransom

aa GIL 1-5 * 628452
•Stealing Beauty*First
dubSSunrivfcig Picasso 5, 730. 10 *
Steepen 43a 7:15, 10 RAV CHBM
RansomteLong Kiss Goodnight 5, 7:15,

9:45 * TheNurer Hat TWo Faces 4:45,

7:15, 9^ * She’sThe One 5,730,9^
ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN The Minor Has Two
FbcesteRansom 7,930 * Lem Kiss
Goodnight 930 * Emma 7

GAL 1-5 * 9619669 Trainspotting •
Dtaborique • Dragonheart 730. 10
GIL 1-8 Stoqpors 7:15, 10 * Hist
Wives Ct b*Daylight 5, 730, lO
HAZAHAV Dayflght • Long Kiss
Goodnight • HansomTlrst Whies dub
5. 73a 10 * Secrets and Lies 430,
7:1010 * Homeward Bound H RAV
CHOI Ransom 5, 7:15, 9*5 * The
MfcrorHasTWo Faces 4:45,7:15,9:45 *
Evils 430. 7:15, 9-^45

Goodnight 5. 7:15, 9X5 The
Truth About Cate and Dogs 73a 10 *
The Mfcror Has TWo Faces 73a 10 *
Steepen 7:15, 10 * That Thing You Do
730. 10 * Loch Ness Monster
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Ransom 5. 7:15, 9-A5 *
Lonfl^ OootWgM 5. 730. 9:45 *
The Mnor Has Two Faces 4:45, 7:15.
9:45 * She's The One 5,730.9:45

Phone reservations; Tel Avtv sskbdju
Phone reservations; Haifa 728878
AH times are pjn. unless othenirtse bicfi-
cated.

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.



in brief

State appeals rape sentence

A man who raped and sodomized his pregnant wife should be
given a stiffer sentence, the state said in an appeal to the

Supreme Court yesterday.

The man, Aviram Vaknin, was convicted by the Nazareth
District Court last year of raping and sodomizing his 19-year-old

wife with enough force to cause bleeding and other physical
problems. The girl was five months' pregnant at the time.

Following the rape, the girl had an abortion. While she was
still recovering from the procedure, suffering heavy bleeding and
strong pains, Vaknin raped her again and also beat her.

The district court sentenced him to eight years in prison, out of
a maximum possible sentence of 20 years. In its appeal, tbe state

argued that this sentence was for too light, given the serious

emotional damage suffered by the victim. Evelyn Cordon

Hai Vekayam activists acquitted

The Jerusalem Magistrate's Court yesterday acquitted five Hai
Vekayam activists of charges of illegal assembly and .attacking a
policeman who prevented them from entering and praying at the

Temple Mount. Judge Ya'acov Tzaban ruled that the defense had
not proven that they attacked the policeman and said it was not

illegal for them to gather by the Street of Chains entrance to the

Temple Mount. Moshe Feiglin. Haim Noriv. and three others had
been charged with blocking the entrance to the Temple Mourn
in April 1995, but a videotape of the incident they submitted as

evidence supported their claim that they did not block the gate

or attack police. Tzaban ruled. him

We invite you to plant a tree in the Golan

to celebrate

30th anniversary of the Golan communities

The Golan Communities Forest
on road no. 978 between Moshav Sha'a! and Wasset Junction

Receive an original tree certificate and enjoy up to

50% discount in many of the tourist sites in the Golan

25% discount at the Golan National Parks

Reduced rates at the B/B facilities for the

weekend

i Free nature hikes guided by the Society for

the Protection of Nature

Discount for private vehicles at the Golan

Nature Reserves

Be a part of the Celebration

3S?
Golan Settlement

Call now 06-6962885, 177-022-7595
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Volcker panel to
iSRAEL'S No. X

document
ByBATSHEVATSUB

Swiss banking experts and government offi-

cials will be invited to attend a meeting of the

international commission looking into dormant
Jewish assets in Swiss banks. The subject will

be the destruction of documents at the Union
Bank of Switzerland.

Commission Chairman Paul Volcker notified

the six commission members that the meeting
will be held at the end of this month in Zurich.

In a letter yesterday to Jewish Agency
Chairman Avraham Burg, \folcker said he has

been in contact with both the Swiss Bankers
Association and Swiss government officials

regarding a possible breach of the understand-

ings between the Jewish organizations and the

SBA. A joint effort, he said, will be made to

expose all information regarding accounts of

Holocaust victims.

Volcker stressed that, if indeed documents
had been destroyed at the UBS, this would be a

violation of legislation recently adopted by

Switzerland on efforts to reveal the fate of

Jewish funds deposited in that country during

the Holocaust period.

According to media repeals earlier this

month, UBS, .
Switzerland's second largest

bank, sent documents for shredding which

allegedly contained information on deposits

made by Holocaust victims. Burg then wrote to

UBS President Mathis CabiaUavetta with &
request that be reveal immediately all informa-

tion relating to the deposits. According to the

reports. UBS had the names of some 2.600

Jewish account holders, whose deposits are

worth hundreds of millions of dollars, but this

list has reportedly disappeared together with

tbe monies.
For their part, UBS beads have asserted that

the hanks held only $34 million belonging to

Jews killed in the Holocaust.

Jewish organizations have uncovered docu-

ments indicating that UBS also stored valuable

ait works — looted-from Jewish families - for

the Nazis. These included masterpieces by Van

Gogh and Cezanne, among others.

• Documents found by the Jewish organiza-

tions purportedly reveal the transfer of large

sums of monies from UBS to tbe Nazis. One
such document r»lVg of a sum, equivalent to

$150,000, “provided to the enemy" by UBS
during a two-week period during World War IL

Burg, who is one of the six commission

members, said yesterday that it was essential

that an auditor and investigators appointed by
the commission enter each of toe Swiss banks

to hold spot checks. “We will go from bank to

bank until we discover exactly who destroyed

how much and when," he said.
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On lop of things

Internal Security MinisterAvigdor Kahalani (right) and Ramat Gan Mayor Zvi Bar look down at the city Grom the roofofthe
22-story-high Shlmshon Tower yesterday. Kahalani had been preoccupied over the weekend with: the disappearance of his

mother, who was found Friday after wandering off the previous day Grom a old-age home in Ness Zkma. (Kot»y Kamor)

Winning cards

In yesterday’s daily Chance
drawing, the winning cards were
the jack of spades, the queen of
hearts, the eight of diamonds and
the jack of clubs.

Iraqi prisoners are spies, state says

By EVELYN GORDON

A group of Iraqis who have claimed refugee status

here appear to be working for Iraqi intelligence, the

state told tbe High Court of Justice yesterday.

The six came to Israel about three years ago, and
have been in prison since. They petitioned the High
Court against their continued incarceration more than

a year ago, claiming they were refugees and should

therefore be set free.

At an earlier hearing, the state said it was not con-

vinced that they were innocent refugees, and was

therefore trying to find another country to take them
instead. The court postponed a decision to give the

state time to do this.

In a progress report submitted to the court yester-

day, the state said that intelligence information
indicates that the “refugees" are in fact foreign

intelligence agents who came here to spy.

Therefore, it said, releasing them would endanger
state security.

Even if they were released under certain restric-

tions, this would not be enough to prevent them from

fulfilling their mission, the state said.

Court rules Tzabari’s

confessions admissible
*

By MINE MARCUS
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Tel Aviv District Court Judge
Oded Mudricb rejected claims
yesterday that Elan Tzaban, oh
trial for stock manipulation, gave
confessions under pressure.

Tzaban has for several months
conducted a mini-trial, arguing

that his admissions to .Securities

Authority investigators are inad-

missible as evidence since they

were extracted under pressure.

But Mudrich concluded yester-

day that all evidence given by
Tzaban, former deputy director of
Bank Hapoalim's Gmulot provi-

dent fund, is admissible. Tzaban is

on trial for stock manipulation,

bribery, fraud and breach of trust.

During his mini-trial, Tzaban
said that Securities Authorities

investigators had threatened him,
saying his wife also would be sent

to prison and his children would be
left alone. Tzaban has already
served a 10-month prison sentence
for suborning witnesses in the case.

In another development, Dvora
Tomer, former head of Bank
Hapoalim’s audit division, and
convicted on charges of obstruct-
ing justice in connection to the
Tzaban case, will be sentenced by
Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court on
February 12.
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Select from these 16 designs, a range to sail every taste, from cftiM to adult

Bar Kochba Coin Chai Dove of Peace Jonah and the Whale
Mazel Tov Mezuzah Shalom Tree of Life

BarMitzvah Chamsah Jerusalem of Gold Lion of Judah
Menorah Noah's Ark Q Star of David Western Waif
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DAVID BAR - ILLAN
Prime Minister's Senior Pokey Adviser
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